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♦ PREFACE. *

Too much Chronology (although absolutely essential at this 
Stage of Universal History, which circulâtes about the Story of Our 
Race}, and too much Interprétation of Prophecy (although the 
succèdent counterpart, and the actual as well as consecutive fore- 
runner of the Story of That Race), has had the effect of discouraging 
quite a large body of our relatively Small Clientèle.

So, in this particular News Lcaflet I résumé a line of investiga
tion that is familiar to ail old subscribers, but is new to many who 
are not at ali conversant with the Studies; while to each class the 
treatment wili be new, — brand new to many,— and at least a re- 
newal along old lines to ail.

It was to Erin that the very first colonists of Our Race came; 
wave after wave of that tribe “ Dan ” which “ abode in ships ” ; even 
starting under Zarah’s branch of Judah, long before the Exodus (1), 
and establishing, afar off, objective points (Carthage, Spain), and 
shipping bases (Portugal, Port of Gathelas), which became vital to 
its own safety in the day of need, and provided a haven of refuge 
to ail tlie rest, centuries later.

It is therefore well,and necessarily opportune, to Scan over the line 
of operations as a rest and a review and on account of the extra- 
bulk of the Leaflet ; thus made complété in one binding to close here- 
with the Seventeenth Set, together with the current vear.

This Leaflet is in fact a Study; it suppléments ail that has gone 
before, and we trust wili hâve a reduplicative resuit, to wit: a tendency 
to induce many who hâve dropped out of “ Gideon’s Band ” to ré
sumé their interest and allegiance, while it may induce many of our 
uesu, i. e. recent, and subséquent to the close of the Studies, to begin 
to take them.

The “ Story of Ireland ”; of Tara; of Tea Tephi; of Heremon; 
of Our Race; of the Fifth and Final Empire so explicitly foreseen 
by Caiccr, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, and Daniel, and Hosea,—yes, 
and Moses and ail the Prophets; and Christ and ail of the Apostles, 
is never to be trite, nor can it be retold without new features being 
forced into prominence.

And, as there be many classes of “ byway and hedge men ” who 
are attracted to the topic—each from his own, and thus a different 
point of view—it behooves ail who prefer “ this one or that one ” to
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PREFACE.

all the rest, to take at least a récréation in premises that in the prés
ent treatment is suggestive apparent.

That Jeremiah, who sighed for a Lodge in some vast wilderness, 
as it has been pertinently paraphrased, should hâve been instru
mental in establishing one, — while from another standpoint, he 
“ built and planted ” an Empire on its extradited regalia, need not 
surprise any one open to the philosophy of God’s Method of reach- 
ing all men from their own elected premises.

And, note this : There are more, now-a-days, in “ the byways 
and hedges ” than at the chanccl-rails ! These are those to whom our 
mission and commissions direct us to turn in the latter days for 
guests at the marriage feast ! They hâve their own ritual, and we 
must reach them through its own symbols, terms, and phraseology.

For instance: I know, as a Master Mason (though for many 
years not active, and only an occasional visitor and lecturer in the 
Lodges), that I am more certain to find therein an attentive and 
well posted audience—in the fundamental Our Race premises—than 
in any religious congrégation I could reach upon a Sunday !

Why is this ? Well, it is simply because their " work,’’ so called, 
CIRCULATES (/« the original methodof oral transmittal} around every 
lesson-bearing story in the Old Testament, and in the upper degrees 
around not a few of the really essential ones of the New Testament. 
They “ know by heart ” all the premises and their broad bearing 
upon life, and are not only open to new lessons to be drawn from 
thence, but are at once surprised into a conviction rarely to be 
obtained from the response of a mere “ Bible Class ” even of mature- 
aged men and women !

I hâve often felt as Paul did upon Mars Hill (when to the Greeks, 
in Greek, and employing their own altars, he declared “the Un- 
known God ” unto them), while 1 was in a similar situation expound- 
ing the key to the real facts and mysteries to Masons, and to others 
who hold far older credentials and gave the right to Masons them- 
selves !

Had it not been for Daniel, Nebuchadnezzar’s Dream had still 
been lost 1 The young prophet did not alter it, nor vary it : he 
recovered it intact, by the Grâce of God; and then, to the King’s 
conviction, INTERPRETED it by that same unction I That was 
the only way to reach the objective point !

Think you, who perhaps scout another’s “dream,” or “ritual,” 
that it demeans the truth to utilize its old reflected terms so as to 
“compel him to corne in ” upon his own premises expanded ? Dost 
thou not know, at this late day, that truth hath more facets than the 
best eut diamond ? Shall one condemn another for finding reality 
reflected from another facet than his own ? Is not the light the 
same; and, even if, like the famous “ Moon Stone,” it hath light all 
of its own, shall any one be arrogant enough to claim that it 
shineth out only in his own direction ?

This we deem to be an all-sufficient préfacé to a renewed départ- 
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PREFACE.

ure ; while at the same time it is a new return to the original source 
of ail western illumination.

It is in the extreme Western Islands, and in the extreme one 
of them alj, even in Ireland, that we are to find Light, — even 
the original Urim and Thummim, Jodam Moran, or Ancient Irish 
Judge’s Collar worn at trials and for “judgmentor inspection”— 
let us draw near and see it scintillate, even in the dark — for that 
“The Land of Darkness” (Scotia) was one of its naines, although 
it was neither day nor night there; but, as it were, full of the pri- 
meval and mystenous glow 1

If Jeremiah took the Ark, as we know he did the “ Lia Fail ” to 
Ireland,he surely would hâve taken the High Priest’s Breast Plate: 
for he had charge of and concealed the “ Tabernacle,” according to 
Jewish Records.

To one somewhat and already familiar with Irish Outlines and 
Legends, but not conversant with their harmonious interprétation 
along established Prophecy and History, the following pages will 
afford an entertaining and convincing récital; they hâve the ritual, 
we hâve its certain interprétation and significance.

“THE HARP
That once through Tara’s Halls

The Soûl of Music Shed.”
—Moore.
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INTRODUCTION

The Early Story of Ireland is common, neutral, middle ground 
for all concerned. Its facts, fancies, legends, and lore belong to all 
classes of Irishmen, and their descendants; indeed they are shared 
by all who speak the current English tongue, without regard to any 
présent tribal, political, religious, social, or mystic bonds and ties — 
because Irish History begms chronologically far beyond the davs 
of Deborah and Ten-tribed Israel’s Assyrian Captivity (720-718 
B. C.) ; and cornes down to the very latest day of Ireland’s actual 
and regai independence.

Upon motion to “ résumé the previous Question,” we mount 
above all dates of division into clashing coinroversies, and revert t<> 
things that were of old, and must hâve honor and respect from all: 
— because they belong to each. This is to be taken and under- 
stood in the very same sense that American history is Britannic in 
the Colonial degree down to 1776; or even to 1783, when our 
Independence from the Mother-country was acknowledged under the 
Seal and Signature of King George. Whatsoever belonged to the 
Mother-country previous to 1776 belonged to us, and to our Fore- 
ancestors; and, in the loins of all the previous générations of Our 
Common Race we are just as old as England is, corne from those 
same générations, and inherit everything thereof in common. In
deed, now that all bitterness is foregone, and only a fraternal but 
distinct démarcation left, we can afford to take pride in all that 
marks so great an Empire as our ancestral land has grown to be:— 
nor, even as strict “ home-rule Sons of Erin ” can we escape tl>is 
inheritance, nor shut our eves to the fact that no little of the prom- 
inence of Britannia’s rule is due to the prowess of rich Irish brawn, 
and brain, and blood, lavishly expended whensoever there was 
common cause for the Independence of “the twin Islands” from 
any phase of Continental interférence.

The mere “ family row ” is across the Irish Sea : not, by any 
means, across the English Channel — as has been always and 
8ufficiently established 1

Now, I hâve told this Early Story of Ireland far more consecu- 
tively and succinctly in several other heavy volumes; and with much 
more spécifie proof; but herein it is related in a simple popular and 
joumalistic style. For I merely skim the topic, and do not attempt 
*0 do more than glean the fallow field of Erin’* honored Songs so
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IMTMODUCTION.

rich with antiquarian treasures^ and in a way that I hâve found to 
bo more suited to the casual reader.

In fact these articles are a reprint of a Sériés of Twelve that were 
published early this year (1905) in the New Haven Union upon 
consecutive Sundays. They were quite widely read by local Insh- 
men, of various hue, and so well appreciated by ail classes that their 
reprint in more permanent and convenient form has been suggested, 
and is hereinafter subinitted with little addition or emendation, 
save some necessary typographical révision and correction.

Like its lost mines of tin; of gold and silver; iis vanished arts 
of filigree-work and inimitable Üamascene wcaponry; the secrets of 
its Ogham and old Gaelic runes, its hidden rites — Druidic, Baalis- 
tic, and even Judaic, or rather pre-Davidic Ilebrew mysteries, its 
Iodes of ore yield little to the modem literary prospector and 
antiquarian, save such sure “ signs ” of the wealth there must exist 
below the surface. But ail of these outcroppings promise fair to re- 
ward a more than superficial examination of the locality.and remains.

There Solomon obtained his tin and copper; thither Huram, 
King of Tyre, sent his Phœnician fleets. To its classic halls, long 
before the days of Cæsar, ail Europe sent her Sons to finish their 
éducation. It was Plato’s Ogygia, the Ultima Thule, or farthest 
western island known to the ancients; the “ land afar-off ” that St. 
Paul aimed to reach and probably found. But, between I’iato and 
Cæsar’s day it was so early lost to general geography that even the 
légions of Rome never ventured to invade it.

It was Scotia Major, and the Romans found sufficient prowess 
among its descendants who had emigrated to and settled in Scot- 
land (Scotia Minor) centuries before, to warrant their walling them 
ont of such parts of Britain over which they did obtain a temporary 
tenure for some 500 years.

For 1000 years at least, circa 580 B. C. to 520 A. D. — i. e. from 
the days of Jeremiah, who foundea (as its OllaTim Folia) the Myste
ries of Tara, to those of Patricus the Priest, who cursed its ancient 
Halls — there is little proof of direct intercourse between Ireland 
and the Continent, save such as we obtain from the brief notes of 
Cæsar and Tacitus: but which imply that it was constant. But 
there is unbroken evidence of the intimate relations between it and 
Scotlandfrom Fergus I. to Fergus II.: and the records of the Four 
Masters, of Iona, of Columbo, Dunstaffnage and Scone, together 
with the numerous intermarriages between the royal lines of Ire
land and Scotland, authentic beyond controversy (because independ- 
ent and in agreement), establish this.

Indeed, with Wales the intercourse was never wholly ruptured, 
and it was particularly reactive during the inroads of the Anglo- 
Saxon Heptarchy, who drove the ancient Britons into the fastnesses 
of Wales, — and just because these ancient Britons (later the Welsh) 
were descendants of a kindred tribe to those who began the earliest 
permanent seulement of Ireland.
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INTRODUCTION.

That is, when the Tuatha de Danaans (Tribe of Dan), abiding 
thitherto in ships, began to abandon them upon reaching their 
goal — the Sacred Island of the west, its fraternal shipping tribe of 
Simeon (the Silures) settled in Southern Britain: and subsequently 
both peoples recognized Tea Tephi, “ the daughter of David,” as 
their queen. “ Taffi ” (derived from David—Davie) is to this day as 
familiar a patronimic in Wales as “Jerry” (derived from jeremiah, 
the ancestral Guardian of Tea Tephi) is in Ireland.

But we shall touch sufficiently upon ail these points later on, and 
it only remains now to emphasize the fact that whatsoever of authen- 
tic “Free Masonry,” so called now-a-days, is strictly “ancient,” 
existed in Ireland long before the foundation of Solomon’s Temple; 
received its most treasured “Jewels”on the arrivai of Jeremiah 
after the destruction of that Temple; transmitted some of them to 
Scotland — one in particular, Jacob’s Pillow or the Coronation Seat 
of the Fifth Empire — with the royal line under Fergusj and long 
subsequently gave the primary charter of the “ Scottish Rite ” to the 
modem Order itself I There is nothing earlier known to Masons 
than the “ Scottish Rite” — well, it came from IrelandI The cate- 
gorical proof of this surprising claim I must reserve for a subsé
quent Sériés of articles; lt is sufficient here to make the claim, and 
set forth the prelitninary facts.

Once more, then : The Early Story of Ireland is the Key to West
ern History; it fits every tumbler in the lock; in its westward 
course Empire wcnt straight to the Hesperides, there to recover its 
strength; then curved its course as if to embrace ail the Islandsinto 
its eddy, North (via Arinagh and Tyron), East (via Iona, Dun-Staff- 
nage, Scone), and South with Edward to Westminster Abbey, 
where its Throne Seat still awaits a King over ail Israël, and a re- 
turn to its original site at Jérusalem.

Following the Stone, came the “rite”—rudely Masonic— in 
later years—but not ail of it, nor ail of the “Jewelst” for the 
“ Ark ” and Titie Deeds are believed to be still at Tara, in the 
inviolate “ Royal Arch,” Mergech or Tomb of Tea Tephi; while 
preserved in Ireland are still further higher rites, circulating about 
Ancient Hebrew History, and known only to the Knights of the 
Red Branch or Scarlet Thread—or Illack Preceptory, who gave to 
the Scotch Rite Masons their original “ Warrant ” to “ work.”

Let us then glance over the topic that is so comprehensive in its 
daims to its possibilities—and its promises 1 For when Tara shall 
hâve been thoroughly explored, and its “ancient things ”exposed 
to modem gaze, ail these things shall be no longer mysteries I
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FACTS, FANCIES, LEGENDS, LORE AND 
HISTORY RELATIVE TO IRELAND’S 

FAMOUS STONE OF DESTINY.
ÜSED IN BBITAIN’S COBONATIONS.

Famous Relie Now in Westminster and Its Interestiug 
Story as Told by Lient. Totten—Spéculation as to 

What Excavation at Tara Will Reveal of the 
World’s Doings in Anclent Times.*
My intention in these articles ls to put 

before those who have but scant means 
end opportunlty to glean the tacts tôt 

\themselves a miscellaneous array of 
facts, fancies, legends, lore and history 
relative to Ireland, or "Innls Fall,” and 
Its stone of destiny, "the Lia Fall," 
once at Tara, now at rest ln Westmin
ster Abbey as the coronatlon stone of 
the Stone Empire, to wit, of the Unité 1 
Klngdom of Ireland, Wales, Scotland 
and Englnnd.

But I shall not attempt to exhaust, 
t.or could I by any means, this subject. 
I shall merely scan the topic toplcally, 
or along the surface which ls smooth 
enough Cor the mere casual reader to 
gather ail he needs, unless with spécial 
interest excited, he flnds that he wants 
te know ail that can be learned ln the 
premlses—In which case a note to me ln 
care of The Union will put him ln toueh 
with the entire blbllography or libraiy 
coverfng the premlses.

Let us then approach our subject at 
once, with a mlscellany of notes, and 
thus lcad up to a general survey of the

♦ Tbe New Haven Union, May SI, 1806,
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wbole matter; and thereafter continue 
our theme with a broad summary of 
the story of early Ireland; and conclude 
with a review of the matter spanning 
from the very dawn of history, via Pal
estine, Egypt, Spain, Ireland, ScotlanJ, 
as stepping stones, to England’s capital, 
Lan-dan, or London, where the cap- 
stcne of empire now reste. Such an ex
cursus will put the matter in the 
most popular way before those who 
should be most concerned as to the sto
ry of the land of Erin or Jurin, whosc 
prominent Land’s End is Jenacaron, a 
word compounded of Jérusalem, and 
Acra within Jérusalem.

Homer tells us that Ulysses immedi- 
c tely after the taking of Troy, sailed to 
the Atlantic island, 10 days beyond th*  
Fillars of Hercules (Gibraltar), that ne 
there found Calypso, the daughter of 
Atlas, seated as queen, and that un ac- 
count of its antiquity it was called 
Ogygia (see the Odyssey).

Plucarch, in another work, tells us 
that this Ogygia, the famous Atlantic 
Isle, is opposite the Celtae, and but four 
days’ sali from Britain—De facie in or
be lunae.

A schoolboy needs no further data to 
put his flnger on the spot, and as the 
mythological Atlas was the son of Nep
tune, whose name was Father Dan, or 
Poséidon, we can see at once that Ca
lypso was a daughter of this Hebrew 
tribe, to wit, the Tuatha da Danaans, 
or Tribe of Dan; who, abiding in shlps, 
set sail for the west and received em
pire and the stone of empire on their 
shores, when subsequently Jeremiah 
brought the harp of David, the Ark of 
Israël, the title deeds of Palestine and 
the famous Lia Fail, which spells both 
ways, and looks both ways, to Innis 
Fail—the Isle of Destlny.

It ls around these topics that the ro-
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THE STORY OF IRELAND.

mance of our topic lurks, and we doubt 
not that ln the near future, the spade 
which haa already been busy at the 
mounds of Tara will unearth treasure 
trove of Immense value to all future 
âges. Here, then, it is flttlng to quota 
quite an old poem relative to what stu- 
dents ln these premises expect to find.

THE MOUNDS AT TARA.

The road for us to Zlon’s gâte
Lies through the mounds at Tara;

And every nation, every land,
Shall hear the famé of Tara.

Joshua, leader of the race,
Zadok, priest by Go^’s rich grâce, 
Zerrubabel, ln his own place—

All will be at Tara!

Good Jeremlah’s tltle deeds
Shall yet be found at Tara;

The earthen pot which Baruch sealed
Shall yet be found at Tara.

David's harp, which long ago 
Sweetest strains in mellow flow 
Poured forth on earth below,

Will lt be found at Tara?

The ark of God, adorned with gold, 
Shall yet be found at Tara;

The law on stone which it doth hold 
Shall yet be found at Tara;

Engraven they by God's own hand, 
And hld away at His command, 
Joy will reign throughout the land

When they are found at Tara.

The athelst ashamed shall be
By what is found at Tara;

The infldel our God shall see
By what ls found at Tara;

Men of science and renown
In the dust will lie them down, 
Ownlng humbly God’s renown,

By what ls found at Tara.
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In these last days hath God revealed 
What shall be found at Tara;

For things long hicden and concealed
Shall yet be found at Tara. 

God the Lord by His handmaid 
Unto Israël now hath sald 
He will bring forth things long hid

In the mounds at Tara.

Then let us pray, "God speed the tira»
To ope the mounds at Tara,” 

When He shall show by power divine
The glories of the Tara;

God alone shall hâve the praise 
He will hear a nation ralse 
Songs of glory, joy and praise,

From the mounds of Tara.
Harrison Oxley.

Now cuneiform characters were usu- 
ally expressed on tablets of clay; and, 
siyce clay ls Indestructible, except by 
the agency of man, we may well sup
pose In citles like Tara, that old libra- 
ries and records survive down to the 
présent day as in Assyria; so, there ls 
good reason for bellevlng that a re- 
posltory or "mergech,” which ls the 
Hebrew and Irish word therefor, exista 
at Tara, as all tradition avers, ln which 
somethfng must be deposited, and to 
my own Personal knowledge antlquarl- 
ans, and particularly those enllghtened 
as to the origines of early Ireland, hâve 
felt for long that the time has corne 
when lt would be very désirable to 
search for that repository.

Considérable funcs hâve been collec'.- 
ed for that purpose. Various surveys and 
digglngs hâve been made at the mounds 
of Tara; but destlny, which controls the 
Isle of Destlny, has prevented any con- 
summatlon up to date. Indeed, I, per- 
sonally, hâve twice been offered my ex- 
penses, with additlonal flnancial back- 
|ng, to go there and conduct the ex
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THE STORY OF IRELAND. 5

plorations; but. from chronological rea- 
sons, I am satisfled that the time le not 
yet—yet close at hand. The matter 
seems now to hâve been placed ln the 
hands of the board of works, and atl 
concerned will be better satlsfled at an 
official examination than with a privais 
one.

The unanlmoua traditions of Ireland 
lndlcate that Jeremlah, via Egypt and 
Spaln, and touching perhaps at Den- 
mark, rounded the northern part of 
England and came down to Ireland ln 
a Phoenlcian shlp bearing great fress
ures, which were eventually stored ln 
Tea Tephle’g tomb at Tara. Jeremiati's 
own tomb is pointed out at Loch Erne 
in the Island of Davenish. His bust is 
in Ireland's capitol, and lt was he who 
handed to Baruch, his scribe, and who 
accompanied him to Ireland, the tltle 
deeds of Palestine, with the instruction 
to bury them in an earthen vessel 
against their need ln latter days.

We take lt that he did so in the 60- 
foot cublc mausoleum or “Mergech,"’ 
undemeath the mounds at Tara. This 
ls what Anglo-Israelltes who believe lu 
the descent of the Anglo-Saxon and ail 
that they cover from the tribes of Isra
ël, whose royal line goes back to Da
vid and so te Adam, wlthout a missing 
link.

It is therefore natural to suppose thar, 
if this ls so, and the stone of empire is 
of so much importance (even if lt only 
be from sentimental considérations), 
the possession of such a stone as the 
coronatlon stone of Great Britaln would 
be a strong guarantee of empire. In
deed, this is the very idea that has ac
companied this stone throughout his
tory; the old Runlc verse, as Scott re
laies it, ls about as follows:
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THE LIA FAI U

UnleBs the prophets faithless be, 
And seet’s words are vain,

Where ere ls found this sacred stone 
The wanderlng race shall reign.

The word “wanderlng” cornes from 
Succoth, or Scoth, whence Scott, thence 
Scotia Major, which is Ireland, and 
Scotia Minor, which, via the Dalraids, 
is Scotland.*  Verily, these four people?, 
English, Irish, Scotch and Welsh, have 
wandered into ali the angles of the 
earth, dwelt in booths derlved from the 
sa me word scoth, and have been scults 
or ploneers around the world, and for- 
ever in search of the Ten Lost Tribes of 
Israël; not dreaming that destiny as 
well as propbecy, and its interprétation, 
have put upon them themselves every 
mark of identification. They are goela 
or heirs of ail that the oracles lmply, 
hence they are Wa-els, Ga-els and An- 
ga-els, because they hail from Gaelee 
or Galilée. “Where, O where are the 
Hebrew children?” they have sung in 
ail their explorations. Merchants, navy 
and army men, explorera, et al., and al! 
the time they sang about themselves!

* Scouts, explorera, et cet.

Accordingly, to possess this stone by 
the sometime enemles of Brltish rule, 
has been a great desideratum, and many 
schemes have been laid to obtaln lt. I 
can mention but one, as follows:
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“Of ail the schemes indulged in by 
the dynamite men, none seems to hâve 
teen more tar-fetched than that of a 
certain stone from within tha walls of 
Westminster Abbey. This was the fa- 
mous ‘Stone of Seone,’ which serves as 
the seat of the coronation chair in the 
Abbey. To an outsider the possession 
of such a stone as this seems of no im
portance whatever. Yet, ludlcrous as 
it may appear, the Idea of securing it 
gave rlse to great enthusiasm and led 
to a veiy generous subscription with 
its object. According to the originators 
of the scheme, this “Stone of Destiny" 
was r’ally the property of Ireland for 
1,000 ytars before Christ, and upon it 
weie erowned the Irisa klngs for hun- 
dre.ls of years on the sacred hill of 
Tara.

“Its restoration to the land of Its orig
inal and cnly lawful owners, it was con- 
tendei. would inspire confidence in the 
course th< r being pursued, and the peo
ple wculd be strengthened bj> the well- 
known tradition 'that so long as this 
stone remalned ln Ireland, so long would 
she remain a mighty nation,’ while Its 
loss to the English would work wonders. 
E’a borate préparations were made for 
carrying eut the scheme. Men were sent 
from America to work in conjunctlon 
with certain Fenlans in London, and 't 
was dtiided that some of the conspira- 
tors shocld secrete themselves ln the 
Abbey and at night seize the police, re- 
move th>.- stone and pass it out through 
a window to others who would be in 
waiting o'..tside to take It to a place of 
safety. For months these men waited 
and «alied, but the opportunity never 
came, for one of the grauo gave the 
whole th'ng away to the police and the 
detect'ves who surrounded the sacied 
ed'flce made the seizure lmpoislble. In 
the end the three principale had to leave 
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ihe ecurlry for fear of arrest, and the 
whcle c'flair ended in smoke—as usual.” 
--Extract from “Twenty Years ln the 
Secret £< îvlce,” by Maj. Henri le Car
on (government spy on the Feniaas).

"The Book of Munster,” copies of 
which are yet in possession, recites the 
travels of the Gadelians from their 
dereliction from Egypt to the conquest 
of Ireland, and notes down with great 
précision the different générations that 
irtervened.

The “Book of Leath-Culn” traces the 
Heremonian line from the conquest of 
Iieland to the reign of Jughalne (and 
then through his son Cobthaig con
tinues the same subject to the 12th cen- 
tury A. D.). The “Book of Leinster be- 
gins with Jughaine the Great.

Besides there are the “Book of Syn
chronisme,” in which the provincial 
kings are synchronized with the mon- 
archs of Ireland, and the “Book of 
Reigr.s,” which notes down exactly the 
number of years each of these mon- 
archs governed. By means of these 
books and the subordinate chronicles 
universally kept by the bards and her- 
alds of every separate famiiy, the Irlsh 
were, and are yet, able to trace their 
pedigrees so much higher than other na
tions that even Camden, himself, ac- 
knowledges “The antiquity of every 
other nation compare! to that of Ire
land is but as if of yesterday.” •

Dr. Creaugh, archbishop of Armagh, 
who was conflned in the Tower of Lon
don, where he died 1587 A. D., affirma in 
his Irlsh grammar “that the Irish lan- 
guage was the only one spoken by the 
natives from the coming of Parthalon 
.... to this day.

O’Sullivan, who flgured about th '
* But this is only because via Dan, Heremon, Tea Teplii, Scota, Jeremiah 

Ebed Melech, Pharez, Zerah and Judah, they trace then,cives to Palestine 
and Jacob (whose Pillow-Pillar they receivcd, whose national ark they hâve,) 
and so through Biblical Chronology and Genealogy mount back to Adatn ! 
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same time, asserts the same (Hist. 
Ibern.). Dr. Keating and Grat-Lucius 
are equally positive (Camb. Evers), and 
OFlaherty, adroits that lt has always 
been a received opinion (Ogglgia.). 
—O’Halloran, Hist. Ireland, p. 13.

Varro, the most learned hlstorlan 
and philosopher of ancient Rome, deem- 
ed every relation which preceded the 
flrst Olympiad (1. e., the year 3222 A. 
M., or 777 B. C.) to be obscure, fabuloua, 
and unworthy of public notice.

The key to the Chronology of the Ml- 
leslan Story ls found in the round thou- 
sand years which extend between the 
placing of MoseB (2433 A. M.) in the ark 
of bulrushes, and the hlding of Jere- 
miah’s royal party in the Marshy Is- 
land, also called Eron, from the ark 
they bore with them. Moses was born 
early In the reign of Queen Hatesu, 1566 
B. C., the flfth day of the sixth month, a 
Sabbath, in March, and near to our flrst 
day of that month. When he was three 
months old he was committed to the 
care of Jéhovah, in an ark, upon the 
Nile. This was upon the flrst day of 
June, also a Sabbath day.
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* The year 3433 A. M. -f-1566-7 which correspond* to 1 A. D.; consequently 
3990 A. M. 4- 1905 = 5904 A. M. = 5905 Astr. or Current = 1905-6 A. D., =5666 
Modem Jewish = 5905 A. M. on the Masonic count ; and note this that ancient 
Masonry circulâtes about the ark (Eron) and that Erin gave the charter of the 
Scottish Rite to the Scotts. (C.A.L.Totten.)

—“ a Knight of the Scarltt Thrtad,— 
which runs through ali the cordage on a British Man of War because Zerah, 
our ancestor was so marked by the mid wife at his birth. (Gen. xxxvzti a8). 
It was with such a cord that the spies were let down by Raliab (Josh. it-15): by 
means of which very cord, “ a scarlet thread,” she was afterwards identified 
and saved (Josh. tt. 18: vi. 25). And this ensign is one of the oldest badges of 
Ireland’s prehistoric " Order'*—“Knights of the Scarlet Thread ” Knights of 
the ” Red Branch whose pilgrimage we can trace back to Judah's house as 
we shall see anon.

C. A. L. T.
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IRELAND SETTLED BY SCUITS FROM SPAIN, 
WHO HAD ORIGINALLY MIGRATED INTO 

AND HEGRATKD FROM EGYPT.
IBISH ANCESTOBS’ IDENTITY CLEAB.

Use to This Day of the Phoenieian Language by 
Native Green Islanders — One of the Many 

Prooft That Thev Are Descended From 
the Ancient Phoeniclans.*

ARTICLE II.
The more we delve into authentic hU- 

tcry the more remote the antlquity of 
Ireland becomes; and naturally it is 
frcm unprejudiced chronlclers that w» 
obtain our moat valuable data. Let us 
therefore continue our excursue through 
the pages of authors who never heard of 
“Anglo-Israel,” nor dreamed of any of 
the uses by which subséquent and in- 
dependent discoveries lead us to make 
out an origin and destlny for our race, 
with their assistance in corroboration, 
that is indeed “Fail” or “wonderful”!

All ancient hlstorians agréé that 
hordes of Scythians emigrated to Egynt 
and from thence to Spain; why, then, 
refuse crédit to the Irish annaliste, who 
are unanimous ln asserting that a col- 
ony of these Scythians from Spain se;- 
tled in Ireland? (Hist. Rev. State of 
Ireland, p. 7, Francis Plowden, 1805.)

Besides the common use of the Phoe- 
_________nician language by the native Irish to 

New Haven Union. May 28. 1905.
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this day, there are many proofs of their 
descent from the Scythians or Phoenl- 
cians, that puts the question out of ail 
doubt. That the Carthaginians were a 
Phoenician colony has never been ques- 
tioned, and like other colonies they car- 
ried their language with them.

Plautus, who wrote his plays ln the 
second Punie war, introduces into his 
Paenulus the charactcr of Hanno, a 
Carthaginian, into whose mouth he put» 
several Carthaginian (or Phoenician) 
sentences, which had ever before baffled 
the érudition of the learned to decipher 
until these speeches have been lately 
attentively considered, and became per- 
fectly intelligible to the Irish scholar.

The ingenious and learned Dieut. Col. 
Vallancey, whose unexampled profleien- 
cy ln the Irish language has rendered 
his researches into the antiquities of 
that country most useful to the public, 
has given an accurate collation of these 
Punie speeches with the Irish, as now 
spoken; and they will be found to differ 
little more than the different provincial 
dialects of the French, and even of our 
own longue; and infinitely less after a 
lapse of 3,000 years, than modern Eng- • 
lish differs from what was in use four 
centuries ago. Vid. Collect. de Reb. Hib. 
They are also to be found in Sir L. Par
sons’ “Defence of the Ancient History of 
Ireland.” (Hist. Rev. State of Ireland, p. 
6» Francis Plowden, 1805.)

It ls to be expected that the igno
rance of the editors and printers of 
Plautus should often misplace the syl- 
lables and run one word into another, in 
a language which was not understood. 
Col. Vallancey has corrected this dis
location of the words and syllables, and 
thus rendered the whole legible to the 
Irish, without altering a letter. The eu- 
nous reader may wish to see a spéci
men of ul similarity, or
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rather identltiy of the Phoenlcian and 
Irish languages:

Carthaginlan, as ln Plautus:
“Bythlym mothym noctothij nel ech- 

thanti diasmachon.”
Proper lntervals arranged by CoL Val- 

lancey:
“Eeith llom! mo thyme nocto thl! nel 
"Ach antl dlas maccolme.”
Irish:
“Belth liom! mo thym nocto thil nel 
“ech antl dlas machon.”
“Be with me! my tears being dls- 

closed,
“I hâve no other Intention but recov- 

erlng my daughter.”
Carthaginlan and Irish, wlthout the 

change of a word or letter:
“Handone sllll hanum bene, sllll la 

mustine.”
“Whenever she (Venus) grants a ta- 

vor, she grants it llnked with mlsfor*  
tunes.”

Carthaginlan:
“Meipsl & en este dum & a lam na 

cestin um.”
Irish:
“Melsl & an elste dam & alaim na 

cestin um.”
“Hear me and judge, and do not too 

hastlly question me.”
(Hlst. Rev. State of Ireland, pp. 6 and 

7. Francis Plowden, 1805.)
The possession of a vernacular lan- 

guage at this day, which was ln general 
use above three thousand years ago, ls 
a défiance to hlstorlcal fiction and falsl- 
ty. that Ireland alone, amldst ail the 
nations of the universe, can proudiy 
boa et. The ancestors of the Irish were 
undoubtedly Scythlane, or, as they were 
afterward calied, Phoeniclans. (Hlst 
Rev. State of Ireland, p. 6. Francis 
Plowden, 1805.) Reckoning from today, 
S,000 years minus 1905 A. D., takes us 
to 1096 B. C., 1. e., as far back as Saul's
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era, 2909 A. M. In those days the ships 
<f Dan and Tyre plied the Mediterra- 
ean sea, and out into the Atlantic far 
and wide. And measurlng from Plow- 
den’s day takes us to 1195 B. C., or into 
the judgeship of Tola, in the days of 
Oted. But Dan had already, even 
fi cm the days of Deborah “Abode in hi» 
ships!” for more than three score years.

In the seventh century the Emperor 
Charlemagne paid a just tribute to the 
celebrity of the Irish monarchy, by 
honorlng their sovereign with his al
liance and friendship. A monument of 
which was preserved in tapestry in tha 
late palace of Versailes, in which the 
King of Ireland with his harp was in 
the row of princes in amity with that 
emperor.

(Hist. Rev. State of Ireland, P. 19. 
Francis Plowden, 1805.)

There happened about the year of 
our Lord 1418, a very notable transac
tion, which proved the high estima
tion in which the kingdom of Ireland 
then was, and ever had been, holden 
by the learned of Europe. At the coun- 
cil of Constance the ambassadors from 
England were refused the rank and 
precedency, which they claimed over 
scme others; they were not even al- 
lcwed to rank or take any place is 
the ambassadors of a nation; the ad- 
vocates for France insisted that the 
English having been conquered by the 
Romans, and again subdued by the 
Saxons, who were tribu taries to the 
German empire, and never governed by 
native sovereigns, they should take 
place as a branch only of the German 
empire, and not as a free nation; the 
English advocates admittlng the force 
of these allégations, claimed their pre
cedency and rank from Henry’s being 
monarch of Ireland only, and lt was 
accordingly granted. (O'Hal. 1. v. 68.)
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(Hlst. Rev. State of Ireland. P. 19. 
Francis Plowden, 1805.)

For added they, “it le évident from 
Albertus Magnum, and Bartholomew 
Glanville, that the world is divided lntj 
three parts, Europe, Asia and Africa 
(Amerlca had not then been dlscover- 
ed). Europe was divided into four 
empires, the Roman, the Constantino- 
polltan, the Irish and the Spanish.”

Our princes appeared ln battle with 
crowns of gold on their heads; and such 
was the established custom among the 
Jews. In the battle of Muirtheimne, 
fcught before the Incarnation, In that 
cf Magh-Lena, and in subséquent ones, 
to the death of Ceallacban and Brian- 
Bolrumhe, lt was usual for a prince 
or great commander to lament ln ex- 
tcmpore odes, the loss of heroes sla'n 
in battle. Instances of this we fre- 
quently meet with, and yet the cus
tom was not pecullar to Ireland, since 
we find it observed by the Jews also. 
Thus David makes a song of lamenta
tion for the deaths of Saul and Jona
than. (Hlst. of Ireland. P. XV. 
O'Halloran.)

It is a point unlversally agreed upon, 
tl.at the early Greeks were in a state 
of savage barbarity, in the most ex
tensive meaning of the word, for a con
sidérable time, until a set of people 
from Egypt came to settle among 
them. With these strangers came arts, 
agriculture, letters, législation, and re
ligion. But though these luminartes 
came from Egypt, yet lt ls agreed that 
they were not an Egyptian, but a 
Phoenician colony; and we hâve in 
the second chapter of this book asslgn- 
ed the reason of lt. There is no faut 
ln ancient history better ascertained 
than that the flrst polishers of Greece 
were these Phoenlclans, and that the 
alphabet they communicated to them, 
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like that of Ireland, consisted of no 
more than 16 letters. But though this 
is universally admltted, yet the Greclan 
historlans are by no means in unison 
as to the time of this reformation.

The substance of what they hâve da- 
livered, may be reduced to this. Age- 
nor and Belus, whose antiqulty is so 
remote that, according to their fabulous 
manner of wrlting, they hâve made 
them the sons of Neptune, or the sea, 
early agreed to Beparate. Belus reslded 
in Egypt, and married the daughter of 
Niulus, by whom he had children. Age- 
ror settled in Phoenice, and became the 
father of a numerous race, among 
whom were Cadmus, Phoenix and CIlix.

Cadmus emigrated into Asia Minor, 
Crete, Greece and Lybia, with a num
erous retlnue of Phoenlcian followers, 
ln all which places he founded colonies, 
and introduced among them letters, 
music, poetry, and other sciences. 
Here we see a great number of faces 
collected in one point of view; but for 
want of proper attention to chronology, 
of which the early Greeks were 
grossly ignorant, they are so con- 
feunded and jumbled together that no 
wrlter has been found hardy enough 
to attempt to reduce them to any his
torical order. *

Indeed, Josephus treats their pre- 
tences to history and antiqulty with 
the highest contempt; for though (says 
he) “it is acknowledged that they re- 
ceived their first letters from the 
Phoenlcian Cadmus, yet, for want of 
public registers, they are not able to 
produce any testimonfes of this, or in
deed of any other point of high an
tiqulty, which mlght be depended upon.

“Not so (continues he) with the 
Phoenlcians, the Chaldaeans, and with

•What! NoAuthor? Why, consult Study 3, 4 and 5, Our Race Sériés.
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lis (the Jews) who hâve from remoie 
antiquity, by means of regis ters, and 
the care of persons particularly ap- 
pointed to this office, preserved our his
toriés beyond ail other nations.” May 
not this retort of Josephus on the 
Greeks be, with equal propriety, ap- 
plied by the Irish to the enemies of 
their high antiquity—the only thing 
they hâve now left to boast of! (His
tory of Ireland. P. XV. O’Halloran.)

It is then manifest that this relation 
of the polishing of the first Greeks 
must hâve been, through the neglect of 
these public registers, preserved by 
tradition only; and that in after per- 
iods, when the Greeks, in imitation of 
other polite nations of antiquity, be
gan to cultlvate history, they commit
ted these relations, such as they found 
them, to writing.

But, unable to trace the précisé 
periods of these transactions, they gave 
them the best form they could. Our 
history will, however, I think to uni
versal satisfaction, clear up these di£- 
ficulties, and prove that even tradition 
itself in history is not be despised. In 
those days the bards committed the en- 
tire body of national tradition to mem- 
ory Verbatim.

We see the two brothers, Agenor 
and Belus agréé to sépara te; Belus 
marries the King of Egypt’s daughter, 
and settles there, while Agenor re
mains in Phoenice. Can anything corne 
nearer to the relations by our his- 
torians of Niulus, the second son of 
Phoenius, settling in Egypt, and marry- 
ing the daughter of Pharoah, and of 
his elder brother’s ruling in Phoenicia?

We see even the names of Phoenius 
and Niulus preserved also by them, 
though mlsplaced by gross anachron- 
ism! Cadmus, too, is made brother to 
Phoenius, though it is manifest that
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ht fiourlshed near three hundred years 
after. Thus the traditions of the re- 
mote Greeks are ln the main founded it» 
truth, and the glory of lilustrating 
tbem reserved for Irish' historlans. 
(History of Ireland. Pages 29 and 31. 
O’Halloran.)

Whether the early anclents under- 
eiood the use of the compass in sali- 
ing I shall not Inqulre, though con- 
fidently afflrmed by some modems; aud 
tbat this, with the purple dye of the 
lyrians, the malleabillty of glass, etc., 
were afterwards lost. Nothing, how- 
ever, can be fuller than the proofs they 
ofïer of sea expéditions; wltness the 
Pboenician commerce; wltness the 
n ighty fleets of the Egyptlan Sesostrls, 
whom chronolglsts hâve placed earller, 
by near three centuries, than the tak- 
ing of Troy.

One of these armaments, antiquity 
affirma, sa lied through the straits of 
Eabel-Mandeb, from the Arablan gulf. 
to India; and, doubling the Cape of 
Good Hope, returned through the 
straits’ mouth and the Mediterranean 
sea. We see long before the days of 
Homer, the European islands wed 
known to the Greeks; how else could 
he Introduce Ireland into the Odyssey, 
as we see he has, and détermine Its 
distance to be about ten days’ sali from 
the straits?

In the days of Solomon, voyages to 
India were frequent, and we flnd took 
three years. If then, the anclents 
knew not the use of the compass, they 
certalniy must hâve known that of 
some other instrument equally useful, 
besldes the polar stars at night a ni 
tht sun ln the day. AU which collect- 
ed must hâve given an air not only of 
posslblllty, but probabillty to the fore- 
gcing relation. (Hlst of Ireland. P. 
1&. O’Halloran.)
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Ir ./eating of every partlcular reign,. 
I hâve examlned whatever had been 
advanced by different writers, either 
in print or manuscript, on the subject. 
Even Routh, Usher, Ward, Colgan and 
other ecclesiastical writers were ex*  
plored for information; and I hâve re- 
jected whatever seemed improbable or 
lil-founded. Frequent mention it 
made, in early days of invasions from 
Africa, and of transactions between our 
ancestors and these people. As no oth
er people of Africa but the Carthagin*  
Sans were a maritime or commercial 
people, I began to suspect that these 
were the very Fomharaigs so often 
spoken of.
I consulted their history, compared 

the eras in question, and satisfled my- 
self, as I hope I shall the public, that 
my suspicions were well grounded. 
This explained and justifled the extent 
of our early commerce, the improve- 
ments in arts and manufactures, the 
worklngs of our mines of copper, lead 
and iron, the great riches of the coun- 
try, and the sources from whence they 
flcwed. Besides their extensive com
merce, for which the Carthaginians 
were so renowned, it is a known fact 
that, ln their wars wlth the Romans; 
they hired mercenarles, not only in 
Iberla and Gaul, but drew troops from 
the Atlantlc isles.

To illustrate this, we flnd mention 
made of the Fine-Fomharaig, of Afri- 
can légions, in our early records, who, 
î take for granted, to hâve been Irish 
troops consigned to that service; and 
for this reason, that our bands in Gaul 
were called Fine-Gall, as, ln a subsé
quent period, those ln Scotland were 
called Fine-Albin, just as the Romans 
denomlnated their légions after the 
eountries m which they served.

But, to show that there is some»
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thing more than conjecture ln what la 
here advanced, lt evidently appears, 
that Carthaginian swords, found near 
the plains of Cannae, and ancient Irish 
swords, so frequently met with, are, 
as to shape, size and mixture of metats, 
so exactly similar, that the assay mas
ter of the mint, who examlned both, 
pronounced that they were cast ln the 
came cauldron.

To this let me add, that the Psalter 
of Cashell positively asserts, that 
Eochaidh, Klng of Munster, and after- 
wards monarch of Ireland, lnvaded 
Greece with a large fleet; and this 
answers to the time of the famous sea 
fight between the Carthaginians and 
Phoclans. Our annals note the time 
that Joughaine the Great entered the 
Mediterranean with a powerful fleet, 
nnd it exactly accords with the perlod 
ln which Hannibal, the son of Gisco, ln
vaded Slcily.

That they also aided the Gauls, in 
their invasions of Greece and Italy, 
wili uppear certain. In Gaul, but more 
partlcularly ln Brltaln, they acted a 
mcst consplcuous part against the Ro
mans; so much so, that the Roman rel
ations of these transactions ln many 
Instances, become reconcilable to rea- 
son and truth only by the ald of our 
hittory. Their accounts of the inva
sions of Gaul ln the fourth and flfth 
centuries, and the graduai progress of 
these invaders. and their Galllc asso
ciâtes, till they, (the Romans), were 
finally expelled from the country, 
agréé so exactly with our relations ot 
Criomthan, N la II and Dalthi, successive 
monarchs in this perlod, that the read
er must be struck with the lights which 
euch history throws on the other. (Hlst. 
of Ireland. pp. XXIII. and XXIV. 
O’Halloran.)

Hence the old Irish saying, that Ire
land was thrice under the plough- 
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Bhare, thrice it was wood, and thrice 
it was bare. The historical relations 
of the former population, cultivation 
and natural opulence of this lslanJ, 
i-eed no other proof than the various 
ditcoveries of their ancient relies, which 
s'amp them with an authenticity, that 
baffles all sceptlcism. ignorance or 
malice.

Many unsatlsfactory conjectures have 
been made of the original causes and 
formation of bogs ln Ireland; every 
hypothesis which goes to account for 
them from the confV.ix of rain, river 
and spring waters rottlng and render- 
Ing the surface of the soll spongy, or 
from the neglect of cultivation, or any 
other graduai cause, seems untenable, 
if we crédit the dally discoveries made 
under the boggy substance, of every 
specles of trees, always lying ln the 
same direction (from west to east) 
huzle trees ln full bearing, the furrow- 
ed relicts of tillage, cullnary utenslls 
still filled with unctuous substance, all 
serts, both of military and civil lmple- 
ments useful and ornamental, or massy 
gold, sllver, brass and composition, ail 
of equal and great antiqulty; all which 
circumstances bespeak some sudden 
convulsion of nature, and that in the 
summer season, which overwheimed the 
country and at once encrusted the then 
cultivated surface, with all that was 
upon it, with this spongy substance, 
the careful removal of which at this 
day demonstrates a former state of cul
tivation and opulence.

The silence of all historiens upon such 
a sudden calamlty or visitation of God 
upon the land, is certalnly a strong 
jresumption against this hypothesis. 
And that Ireland formerly super- 
abounded (as it certalnly still does, if 
properly explored and worked) with 
gold, silver, lead, tin, copper, coals 
and other minerais, la Incontestable 
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from the dlscoverles of half-worked 
mines, and the solldity of implements 
ot gold and silver constantly discov
ered.

(Hist. Rev. State of Ireland. pp. 16 
and 17. Francis Plowden, 1805.)

A similar catastrophe to the fore- 
golng occurred over a wlde area ln 
Ireland last year, 1904, when by the 
slipping of a bog huts and fields and 
even villages were carrled away, and 
in many cases the cattle, while the in
habitants barely escaped with their 
lives.

THE ANCIENT LANDMABKS OF IRELAND’S 
GLOBIÏÏS HISTORY FURTHER OUT- 

LDŒD BY PROF. TOTTEH.
NO NATION’» PEDIGREE IS LONGER.

Third Article in the Eminent Author’s Excursus Adown 
The Line of Ireland’s Historié Past, with a 

Few Bemarks on the Side Concerning Its 
Happy Immunity from Snakes.

ARTICLE HL
The Irish have always prlded them

selves upon having kept up a longer 
succession of monarchs than any other 
kingdom of the world. This race of 
kings the Irieh call Mllesian, ail of 
them having descended from Heber, 
Heremon and Ith, the three aons of 
Milesius, who headed the expédition 
from Spain. In the year of our Lord 
1170 one of the princes of Ulster boast-

• New Haven Union June 4, 1906.
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ed to Pope Alexander III. of an unin- 
terrupted succession of 197 Kings of 
Ireland, down to his time. (Hist. Rev. 
State of Ireland, P. 7. Francis Plow- 
den, 1805.)

From the Ptolemaic canon, extended 
into the Victorian canon, and covering 
a straight line of 184 monarchs front 
Menuphres, 1322 B. C., down to Vic- 
torla’s jûbdlee year, I hâve discovered 
that the average reign of each one of 
the entire list was 17.5 years. Hence 
the period requlred by the Irish mon- 
archs, who actually appear thereon, or 
in their own lists, is 197 times. 17.5 
years, equal to 3,448 years, taking us 
back (3,448 minus 1,170) to 2278 A. M. 
or 1721 B. C. (some 65 years after the 
Deluge, 1656 A. M.), all of which is 
agreeable to certain Irish traditions re
ferred to by O’Halloran, and by which 
is located their “origins” at the days 
of Magog and make their migrations 
start at the dispersion, from Babel. So 
they did, like those of all other nations, 
but it was from Mahol, long subséquent 
in Magog, that Ireland’s history more 
accurately ascends for actual sépara
tion to her destiny. (“Eochaid the 
Heremon,” pp. 167-324, Totten, and 
“The King's Daughters,” pp. 161-234, 
Totten.)

The itemized line of the Royal pedi
gree of Ireland can be traced back 
from Heremon even to Adam without 
a break, and down to Edward VII. 
with heraldric accuracy; in fact, there 
are innumerable descendants (colla
teral and branches of the «main stem) 
right amongst us, as, for instance, the 
Saltonstalls, in all of their connections, 
the Stuarts, the Washingtons, etc., 
who dérivé their genealogy from this 
perennial stream. But this is no time 
to demonstrate the matter (it is merely
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stated as-a fact) and we reserve it for 
a future sériés of papers. It is suf- 
ficlent then to register the claim, for 
they are the ploneers in, and thus the 
real vade mecum of Royal genealogy 
as such.

Hence they were anciently called 
Scoti, by an easy transition from 
Scuthi, Scythians, or “wanderers,” 
which appelatlon, in process of time, 
remained only appropriate to North 
Britain, which was lnhablted by a col- 
ony from Ireland. Venerable Bede 
generally calls the Irish Scots. James 
I. upon his accession to the throne of 
England, boasted to the Parllament 
that he derived his pedigree from the 
Irish dynasty. (Hist. Rev. State of 
Ireland, p. 6. Francis Plowden, 1805.) 
And If so, then ail of his successors 
llkewise. (Fochaidh the Heremon, Tot
ten; and A Compendium of History, 
same.)

That Snake Legend.
The singular phenomenon of reptiles, 

which are elseyhere venomous, 
is too curlous and too general
ly spoken of as fabulous, not to 
be noticed. The native Irish hâve ever 
attributed this singularity to the pray- 
ers of St. Patrick, before whose days, 
they affirm the lsland to hâve been 
over-run with these noxlous créatures. 
The fact has been recognized by men 
of the highest authority. Venerable 
Eede, in the beginning of the eighth 
century said, Nullus lbi serpens vivere 
valeat. Llb. I, c. 1. And Camden, in 
his Brit. 727, also says, Nullus hic an- 
guis, nec venenatum qulcquam. 
(Hist. Rev. State of Ireland, p. 8. 
Francis Plowden, 1805.)

Personally I attributs this legend as 
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to Ireland’s immunity from venomous 
reptiles to a far earller incident, to 
wit., the arrivai of Jeremlah in Ire
land, about 565 B. C., bringlng with 
him not only tbe Lia Fall, and the 
regaha of tlhe Davldlc line, but prln- 
cipally the Ark of the Covenant! The 
Bible shows plalnly the eftect its prés
ence bad upon the land of Philistia, 
w*hen  it was captured; it was overrun 
with vermln, emeroids, etc., so that the 
Phllistlnes, perforce, sent it back to 
Judea with a quantlty of golden mice 
as a peace offering to the god of the 
Jews. A somewhat similar prodigy 
seems to hâve occurred upon its ar
rivai ln the land of the Druid’s “Eron,” 
1,000 years before St. Patrick the Sec
ond, arrived, and may hâve been sub- 
sequently attributed to him, because of 
the other notable events attendant 
upon his own mission to Erin. (Eo- 
chirdh the Heremon, pp. 283-309. Tot
ten.)

Let it not be forgotten that one of 
the dérivations of Erin is from “Eron," 
whldh is the Greek and Irielh word for 
ark, and that this ark of Israël was 
put into the particular custody of Jere
mlah, who brought the daughter ox 
David, Tea Tephi, to Innls Fall. Those 
who are interested in this particular 
phase of the romance of the Atlantic 
island of refuge and renown, will find 
the bibliography of the topic rlch in 
standard authorlties, such as Urqu- 
hart, Dean Stanley, Lowerly, Dr. Jos
eph Wild, Rev. Fred Smith, the Bible, 
Crosthwaith, The Annals of the Four 
Masters, The Elder Petrie, E. Fernders 
Petrie, Peter Plneda, O’Halloran, Spen
cer, Halll shed, F. R. A. Glover, John 
Burton, Chronlcles of Launercost, 
Weaver, O’Reilly, Follard, Scott, Good- 
chlld, Rhys, Smith’s Bible Dictlonary,
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Edward Hine, Andrew of Wyntwin, 
John Wilson, The Falnind and in my 
own works—and so on. We might even 
Quadruple the authorities that have 
been attracted by the romance 
and mystery that surroundis the stone 
and its original owners. (Vidl “The 
Stone of History—El-Betih-EL” Tot
ten.)

At a very early period Christianity 
made a rapid progress in Ireland, and 
on the arrivai of Magonius, or (as he 
is generally called) Patrick, he found 
there a heirarchy already establlshed, 
which, for a time, seemed very unwill- 
ing to acknowledge his superiority. I 
strongly suspect that by Asiastic or 
African missionaries, or through them 
by Spanisti ones, were our ancestors 
first instructed in Christianity, because 
their connections by trade were great
er with these than with the Romans, 
and because they rlgidly adhered to 
their Eastern customs, as to tonsure, 
and the time of celebrating of Easter.

I know some have advanced that, in 
these matters of discipline the Irish 
differed from the Asiatics, but withouit 
attemptlng to examine furthcr into 
this matter, so uninterestlng to the 
public, it is at least évident that in 
these customs they differed from 
Rome, and that for more than two 
centuries after the death of St. Pat
rick—'although ln matters of doctrine 
and faith both were in the most per- 
feot unison.

Add to this that the ancient Irish 
church preserved privilèges and lm- 
munities peculiar to itself. Archbidhops 
and bishops were appointed without 
consulting Rome; bishops were multl- 
plied at the wills of the metropoli- 
tans; they even consecrated bishops 
for foreign missions, and these mla-
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sionaries, in many Instances of discip- 
pine, actually opposed the mandates of 
Rome; as Columba ln Scotland, Finian 
and Colman in England, Columbanus 
jn France, St. Gall In Germany, etc.

For more than flve centuries after 
the death of St. Patrick we scarcely 
trace any vestiges of a correspondence 
or intercourse between Rome and Ire
land, and ln this interval, in many in
stances, we flnd Rome looked upon 
several of our mlsslonaries with a jeal- 
ous eye. (Hist. of Ireland, p. XIX. 
O’Halloran.)

Now let lt be notlced that this ls the 
evidence of O’Halloran, one of the 
foremost and best-accredited histori- 
ans and chroniclers of Ireland itself. 
It ls “ex parte” evidence, pure and 
simple, ln its plain statement of the 
facts, and we hâve little doubt but 
that data wili eventually be discovered 
that wili demonstrate that St. Paul 
himself, during his seven-year disap- 
pearance In the West, spent prlncipally 
in Great Brltain, found ample oppor- 
tunlty, occasion and duty to run over 
and lay the founcfetions of the true 
cfcurch of Ireland, even as St. John ls 
practically said to hâve done ln Iona, 
ar.d as Paul actually did, even ln 
Rome itself, before any otiher apostle 
had ever vislted it. Ail of this ap- 
pears plainly in the Acts of the Apos
tles, and the testimony of the early 
Christian fathers, and is plainly in- 
tlmated in his epistle to the Romans. 
(Vide Morgan re Life of St. Paul in 
Brltain.)

However dim the record may be, the 
fact is at least certain that with won
derful rapiditv the Gospel reached the 
shores of Britain and Ireland soon af
ter it was flrst promulgated. One of 
the most’ illustrions of -the immédiate
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successors of the apostles, Justin Mar
tyr, most positlvely déclarés that there 
wvas not a nation, however barbarous, 
known to the Romans in his time (A. 
D. 140) in which Christianity was not 
planted. In his time Britain was an 
intégral portion of the Roman empire, 
full of flourishing colonies. It was one 
of the most cherlshed of the provinces 
of the Ceasars. The Roman soldlers 
defeated Boadicea’s army in A. D. 61, 
just when the apostles were at the 
helght of their evangelical career.

Some remarkable statements are 
made by ancient Christian historlans. 
Theodorus, bishop of Cypress, says: 
“The apostles persuaded even the 
Britons to receive the law of the cruci- 
fled Lord. St. Paul, after his release 
from his imprisonment at Rome, went 
straightway to Spain, and thence hast- 
ening away to other nations (Ireland?) 
carried the light of the Gospel to them 
also; that he, Paul, having gone into 
Spain, brought salvation to the islands 
(N. B.—note plural!) that lie in the 
océan.”

It is of no small moment that Euse- 
bius, bishop of Caesarea, A. D. 313, the 
great frlend of the flrst Christian em- 
peror, Constantine, mentions the 
British church as founded by the apos
tles in person. Let it be noted that 
the fa-mous and devoted Verantius was 
bislhop of Poictlers in the sixth cen- 
tury, and that, too, in the very cen- 
tury, and only at the end of which the 
Roman monk Augustine came over 
from Pope Gregory the Great.

It is most remarkable that Veran
tius, who as a bishop in Gaul, must be 
a good authority as to the history of 
the nëighboring Britain, actually tells 
us in express words that ”he, Paul, 
croesed the océan and landed and
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preached ln the countrles (plural 
again) which the Briton inhabité and 
ln thé utmost Thule!” (Ireland!)

What ha» Brltaln m her own early 
records to tell us as to her réception 
of the faith? More than might be sup- 
posed. She dld not lack faithful re- 
corders, though their preserved utter- 
ances are few and brlef. Yet they are 
emlnently trustworthy and are not to 
be œistaken.

The earllest Christian writer ln this 
country wlhose writlngs are estant 1» 
Glldas, who was born ln A. D. 611 and 
so was contemporary with Pope Greg- 
ery the Great, and Augustine. This 
writer says, "That upon our frozen 
isle, whlle shivering with the lcy cold 
of ignorance and heathenism and ldol- 
atry, the cheering beams of the true 
sun—the Sun of Rlghteousness—shone 
brig'htly out a little before or about 
the tlme of the defeat of Boadlca by 
the Roman légions."

This ls a contradiction with a ven
geance of the Impudent assumptlon ln 
which our popular history Is hashed 
and pulped Into nonsensical silliness, 
that our forefathers were heathen 
barbarians for six centuries after the 
Christian era began, until the monk 
Augustine came to enlighten them!

What seems to be an authentlcated 
fact is that a great Brltish klng, Car- 
actacus and his famlly were Pauline 
Christiane, that his son was made the 
bishop of Brltaln and the Isles by St. 
Paul; that Prudenos, his brother-ln- 
law, was the husband of Claudia, or 
Gladys, and that Klng Lleinwty pub- 
llcly professed his faith in Christ ln. the 
year A. D. 166.

In the year A. D. 230 Orlgln writes 
that “Chrlst’s power is seen ln Brltaln 
as well as Mauritanie.” Not only dld
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the apowtles, and not the popes, plant 
the first British churches, but It is 
certain that before the Roman he4r- 
archy lifted up its head British vic
time added their name to the roll-call 
of suffering martyrs during the great 
pagan persécution.

Before Gregory and Augustine were 
born British Christians not only be- 
lieved in Chrtst and His Gospel, but 
died for Him. The first faggot crack- 
led and the first drop of martyr blood 
hissed in the sacrificial fire during that 
Diocletian horror wttiich was the last 
of the 10 pagan persécutions, and 
which began A. D. 303.

The very name of one of the greatest 
of British saints is a glaring protest 
against the origin of the British and 
Irish churches via the Augustinian 
myth. St. Patrick himself preceded 
Augustine, and St. Alban suffered 
death during that early,âge on a hill 
named after him near the présent town 
of St Albans. “Then it was,” says 
the venerable Bede, “that Britain en- 
joyed tfce highest glory by her devoted 
confession of God; and great was the ' 
number of her martyrs.”

The proto-martyr of England, St. Al
ban, offered up his life in the year 
400.

♦ “ Sothe idea that Augustine as the Pope’s emissary brought the Bible to the 
Islands of the west, and planted the Early Church among our ancestors in
volves a consciousness of obligation to Rome, and implies that, if Romanism 
has become indeed corrupt, yet it was the original form of truth among our 
forefathers, and that accordingly, it only needed to be reforœed in order that 
the nation should be in possession of pure and undefiled religion. But all 
this is fallacious.

What has always been needed is not a reformed Romish Church, but a res- 
toration of the original Apostolic Church. And that Church existed in the 
Isles (30-60 A.D.). Roman type and cuit. (325-600 A.D.). Now, it is more 
likely that the Apostles themselves planted Christianity in Britain than that 
Augustine did so ; and there is a peculiar satisfaction for the unprejudiced 
Christian ttudent in the fact that our country was blessed with the pure 
showers of grâce before it was defiled with the corrupt chrism of the apos- 
tacy, which darkened the middle âges in all the known world.’’ O’Halloran.
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IN JULIUS CÆSAR’S TIME IRELAND HAD 
THE HIGHEST CONDITION OF KELTIC 

“KILT”-1C CIYILIZATION.
ERIN ESCAPED THE ROMAN INVASION.

Green Isle Maintained Its Independence Until the Time 
of Henry the Second of England, Who Bought It 

From the Pope for an Extension of the 
Right to Collect “ Peter-pence ” There. •

THE ANCIEN!' HISTORY OF IRE-
LAND.

(ARTICLE IV.)
We cannot do better. ln closing this 

prellmlnary section or our étudiés into 
the Anclent History of Ireland, than 
base our summary upon Professor Bald- 
win’s conclusions in his “Prehistorlc 
Nations” (Harper Bros., N. Y., 1869). 
We shall then hâve submltted enough 
materlal of admitted and standard au
thority to warrant our extension of 

• these facts into réglons, and religions, 
that, strange to say, none of the schol- 
ars hâve entered. And this we attribute 
to the fear (that seems to obsess the 
learned) of their confrères, in that now- 
adays to hâve faith in the Bible, and 
to trace one’s topic back into its pre
cincts doth at once excite antlpathy— 
because, when truth gets ln one ray of

* New Haven Union, June 11,190s. 
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light, down go ail the Tartarian 
thrones, and Into dissipation vanishes 
the gloom of teachings that are satur
ât ed with disbelief.

The Keltic countrles of Western 
Europe, when first invaded by the 
Romans, were ail clvilized countrles. 
In this respect their condition was 
much higher than history, directed by 
Roman Influence, is accustomed to ad
mit. It would be unwarranted and im
probable assumptlon to suppose they 
had, at that time, the highest condi
tion of civilisation they had ever 
known. They must hâve declined with 
that décliné of Phoenician power and 
commercial enterprise which interrupt- 
ed their communication with the East. 
But they still had intelligence, wealth, 
and importance.

We can see that their skill in many 
ot the arts of civilized life was nowise 
inferlor to that of the Romans them- 
selves. They had a llterature which, 
in some countrles, was abundant and 
important, although the Romans give 
us no açcount of it. If Roman scholars 
had carefully studied the Keltic lan- 
guage, literature and antiquities, and 
faithfully recorded the resuit of such 
studies, we should not now begin our 
historiés of Great Brltain with the in
vasion of Caesar, nor would the most 
piesuming historical sceptlcism fall to 
treat the ancient history of that part 
of Europe with some respect.

In the time of Julius Caesar, Turde- 
tania and Ireland appear to hâve had 
the most advanced condition of the Kel
tic civilization. Turdetania, like most 
of the Keltic countrles in Spaln and 
elsewhere on the Continent, became 
entirely Romanized. The Turdetani 
forgot their language, lost their litera
ture, changed their manners, and were 
so entirely transformed by the con- 
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querors that Strabo said of them: 
“They have, for the most part, become 
Latins.” The Romans did not go to 
Ireland, although, in their time, its 
commerce, wealth and culture made lt 
the most important of the Keltic coun- 
tries. On this point Tacitus says, ln 
his life of Agricola: “Melius (Hibernae 
quam Britanniae) aditue portusque per 
commercia et negociatores cogniti;" 
that is to say, “the ports of Ireland are 
better known through commerce, and 
more frequented by merchants, than 
those of Britain.”

Ireland escaped the destructive Influ
ence of a Roman Invasion, outlived the 
Roman Empire, and malntained its in- 
dependence until the time of Henry II. 
of Etagland—more than 1,200 years after 
the invasion of Britain by Julius 
Ccesar, and about 750 years after the 
Romans retired from that country.

It is not generally known that Ire
land was llterally sold, under a quasi 
assumption of ownership, by the Pope 
to Henry II., for an extension of the 
right to collect ' Peterpence” therein. 
The custom was instituted by Ina, 720 
A. D., to collect funds for an English 
collège at Rome, and was collected on 
Peter mass, one penny each from every 
family possessed of 30 pence annuaj 
land rent. It was paid by Offa 790, by 
Etherfolf 835, and was subsequently 
clalmed by the Popes as a tribute from 
England and regularly collected till dis- 
contlnued by Edward III., 1365, and 
flnally prohibited by Act 25, Henry 
Vin., 1534 (Vide Hayden, Woodward 
and Cate, Camden, etc.) It was for- 
bidden 1m France In 1860—but its ex
tension over Ireland in the time of 
Henry H. was at least the orlgin of 
Iieland’s loss of polltlcal lndepend- 
ence.

Consequently Ireland retained its
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Keltlc Institutions, laws and llterature 
for more than 1,200 years after ail the 
other Keltlc countries had been sub- 
jugated and transformed. There was 
but little Internai change in Ireland 
for a long time after the princes of 
that country, with their klng, sub- 
mltted to the sway of Henry II. The 
old Irish language has not yet wholly 
disappeared from the country, and it 
is not very long since it was the préva
lent speech in ail the provinces, and 
Its study is agaln being brought into 
opportune promlnence, in that lt will 
lead to Tara!

This explains why the Keltlc an- 
tiquities and ancient wrltings hâve ap- 
peared to be so much more abundant 
ln Ireland than elsewhere, and w-hy 
Toland was able to say, with so much 
truth, "There remain (in Ireland) very 
trany ancient manuscrlpts undoubtediy 
genuine,” and the Irish “hâve lncom- 
parably more ancient materlals of that 
kind for their history, to which even 
their mythology is not unserviceable, 
than elther the English or the French. 
or any other European nation with 
whose manuscrlpts I hâve any ac- 
quaintance.”

Müch of this valuable MS. Blbllog- 
raphy has escaped destruction by being 
removed to the Continent, and ali who 
are interested ln careful exploration 
of the Isle of Destiny are anxious for 
the increasing patronage of Gaelic in
vestigation.

In Gaul and Spaln the destruction 
was nearly complété 1,800 years ago. 
In Britain, which was not wholly 
transformed by the Roman occupation, 
no remalnlng literary monuments of 
any importance escaped the Influence 
of the tierce and successful Anglo- 
Saxon invasion. Gildas, who wrote ln 
the sixth century, stated that the old
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Keltic historiés of Brltaln no longer 
existed in his time, ail the ancient 
books having been destroyed by the 
ravage of war, or taken to foreign 
countries and lost by self-exiled or 
banished natives of the lsland.

The Welsh books are comparatively 
modem, and of no great account so 
far as relates to Brltish antiquity; but 
the Irish books show us, to some ex- 
tent, the history, institutions and cul
ture of that country in very ancient 
times; and we can see in them the 
truth of Toland’s statement, that "the 
most valuable pièces (of the Irish), 
both ln prose and verse, were written 
by their heathen ancestors, whereof 
some, indeed, hâve been interpolated 
since the introduction of Christianity, 
which additions or alterations, never- 
theless, are easlly detected.” So writeg 
Professor Baldwin. Nevertheless we 
need only to refer to the Welsh 
"Triads,”and Indeed the Welsh lan- 
guage itself to discover its undoubted 
Hebrew origin. Taliesin, the famous 
Welsh bard, déclarés that his souice 
of information was Hebraic, and that 
"In Hebrew hâve I sung,” and we could 
cite as much from him as from Val- 
lency in these premises. (See F. R. A. 
Glover, in “England, the Remnant of 
Judah.”)

But to continue, Professor Baldwin 
goes on to state:

"If we had nothing more than that 
important collection of laws known as 
the Senchus-Mor or Brehon laws, there 
would be enough to show the antiquity 
of the old Irish civilization and litera- 
ture.” This collection is much older 
than the Christian era, yet it must 
hâve been the growth of many previ- 
ous âges of civlllzefl life—even from the 
day of Jeremiah and before. “The lan- 
guage in which it was written seem$
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to hâve become a dead language ln the 
fifth century A. D., 
vised, "purged of 
rendered into the 
âge, under the 
Bishop Patriclus, 
Patrick, although 
lived more than three 
(432 A. D. minus 300 
less or more.) It ls 
the latter Patriclus had anythlng to do 
with this révision of the Brehon laws, 
or that he staid long in Ireland. He 
did not change the Irish church, which 
was three centuries older than his time. 
Some antiquarians doubt his existence; 
but he was probably the same Patricius 
who was afterwards bishop 
vergne.)

This expurgatlng Patriclus, 
other fanatlc, did more; he 
and committed to the fiâmes a vast 
number of the anclent books, desiring, 
with barbarous fanaticlsm, to wipe out 
and hide from remembrance everythlng 
that related to the Druidical learning 
and religion. The language of this ré
vision of the Senchus-Mor was itself 
antlquated and dead ln the time of 
Henry II., but the work was studied 
and used long after that time. It has 
lately been translated Into English. 
6o there were two Patricks, and the 
latter one seems to hâve confused the 
records of Erln’s antlquity (as much 
as the early one cured lts Druidlsm), 
and yet to hâve gotten most of our 
current honor! Verily we need to look 
up the records!

The Irish historical books hâve pre- 
served a regular list of the kings of 
Ireland from the earliest times, admits 
Professor Baldwin, with brlef annals of 
each reign; 136 kings previous to the 
arrivai of Bishop Patricius in the year 
432 A. D. are enumerated, all royally 
descended except one, who
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plebeian called Carbry Caithean.” Brief 
annals, kept regularly from year to 
year, seem to hâve been very abundant 
in the olden times, for every local 
prince, as well as the king, had his 
Ollamh (Hebrew for prophet) to write 
such records. Keating says, in his his- 
tory of Ireland, “It is évident that in 
former times there were constantly 
more than 200 principal annalists and 
historians in the kingdom, who had 
handsome revenues. Every nobleman of 
any quality retained a number of these 
learned men.”

The old annals, reproduced and con- 
tinued from âge to âge by these men, 
were used by writers of more extensive 
historiés; but in the year 1630 A. D; 
they had suffered greatly by the waste 
of time. In that year Ferall O’Gara 
took measures to secure a careful com
pilation of such as then remained. The 
work was done by four Irish monks. 
This compilation, known as “Annals >
of the Kingdom of Ireland, by the Four A
Masters,” has been printed in seven 
quarto volumes, with the Irish text on 
one page and an English translation 
opposite.

Ail the historiés of Ireland (and Lav- 
oisine; Anderson’s “Royal Généalo
gies,” etc.) give substantially the same 
account of the early times, and of the k
kings who reigned previous to the 
Christian era. The greatest event de- 
scribed in Irish ancient history is the 
conquest of the island by “the sons of 
Milidh,” or Milesius, who came from 
Spain with a large fleet and a strong 
army. According to the chronology of 
the “Four Masters,” this took place -
about the year 1700 B. C.; but more *
probable accounts fix the date nearly 
four centuries later. Baldwin—(we
should say more than 10 centuries 
later). -
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These Milesiang had been preceded by 
other successful invaders. The earliest 
company of Invading immigrants are 
described as "Parthalon’s people,” wbo 
found in the Island a people called 
Fomhoralcc, Fom'oraig Afraic, and 
Formoragh, rendered into English as 
Fomorians. These Fomorians are some- 
tlmes described as "natives,” and some- 
times it is said that they came in ships 
to flght Parthalon’s people and sub
séquent Invaders. The uniform repré
sentation is that they came orlglnally 
from Africa. It may be supposed that 
they represent the flrst communitles 
established or civilized in Ireland by 
Immigrants from the Phoeniclan or 
Cushite settlements in Africa or Spain. 
They treated Parthalon’s people with 
invincible hostllity. After about 30 
years, Parthalon died of a wound re
ceived ln battle with them, and hfs 
colony became extinct.

The next invading immigrants were 
led by Neimhidh, who captured a 
stronghold of the Fomorians; but after 
a short time the fortress was retaken 
by More, the Fomorian leader, who 
had "a fleet of 60 ships and a strong 
anny.” This defeat was so overwhelm- 
ing to Neimhidh that most of his peo
ple fled from the Island to Britain. A 
long period elapsed—about 400 years 
some of the accounts say—before there 
was another Invasion. Then came the 
Flr-Bolgs, a strong people divided into 
three tribes, and called Fir-Bolgs from 
the name of the principal tribe. They 
conquered the whole Island, and divided 
it into flve provinces; a division, say 
the Irish writers, that has never been 
serlously dlsturbed, exceptlng that 
what is now Munster was then divided 
Into two provinces. But the stormy 
and battle-shaken rule of the Fir-Bolgs 
lasted only 37 years, during which time
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they had no less than nine kings, who 
atpear in the lists as the first nine kings 
of Ireland.

They were displaced by the Tuathade 
Dananns, a people evldently more ad- 
vanced in civilizatlon than any of the i
previous lnvaders, who came with a 
powerful army, and overthrew the Fir- 
Boigs in a great battle which is famous 
in the Irish annals. Nuadha, king of 
the Tuatha-de-Dananns, lost his hand 
in this battle, and “Creidne, the ar- 
tificer, put a silver hand upon hlm.” 
AU accounts agréé ln saying the rule 
of the Tuatha-de-Dananns lasted 197 
years, and that they also had nine 
kings, of whom the last three reigned ",
jointly. Their dominion was over- 
thrown by the song of Milidh or 
iMilesius (see Totten’s “Eochaidh the 
Heremon, or the Knight of the Scarlet 
Threàd,” for detalled history and chro
nology.)

It can be seen in ail these narratives 
that, in the earllest times to which 
the records relate, Africa, Spaln, and 
other countries had commercial inter
course with Ireland. The great provo
cation that led the people of Spaln, fre- 
quently called Milesians in the annals, 
to invade the island, was received dur
ing a friendly visit of some of their 
people to the Tuatha-de-Dananns. They 
conquered the whole island, and held '
it until Ireland ceased to be an inde- 
pendent kingdom. Their language and 
culture were made prédominant, being 
gradually adopted by ail the races and 
peoples in the Island.

Professor Baldwin says: “These
Milesians were Kelts; but some of the 
earlier invasions must have taken place \
previous to that Aryan immigration 
into Western Europe, which, by ab- 
sorblng the civilized Finnish and Cush- 
ite peoples found there, in Spain, Gaul
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and the British Islande, created the 
Keltlc race. Perhaps the Milesians 
were the flrst Kelts that appeared in 
Ireland.” Hardly, for llke them the 
Tuatha de Dananns were pure Hebrews, 
the former direct, the latter via Phoe- 
nicia, Carthage, and Spain to Ireland.

it is not creditable to English scholar- 
ship that those who represent it hâve 
given no more attention to the old lan- 
guage and literature of Ireland, but 
the explanatlon is not difficult. “We 
flnd it in that invincible scorn and dis- 
dain of the English for everything Irish 
by which the relation between the two 
countries has been made so unprofitable 
to both, and so injurious to Ireland 
in ail respects. Without friendly and 
careful investigation, it has been rudely 
assumed that the Irish language and 
literature were not worth attention; 
therefore they hâve been neglected.

It is to be larnented that this im
portant field was not worked carefully 
two or three centuries ago, when the old 
manuscrlpts were more abundant and 
the language was in general use among 
the Irish—for much has been lost. 
Without accepting either the dates, the 
glosses, or the ethnical spéculations of 
the later Irish writers, we must admit 
that the general outline and main facts 
of Irish history furnished by the old 
records of the country cannot reasona- 
bly be dlscredlted nor shown to be im
probable. On the contrary, they are in 
harmony with what we know, or may 
reasonably présumé, concerning West
ern Europe in pre-historic times. “The 
monuments of the Age of Bronze, as 
well as what we know of the antlqulty 
and the colonizing enterprise of the 
Arabian Cushites, make this Irish claim 
to antlqulty probable, and forbid us 
to treat lt with such contempt as has 
been so largely bestowed upon it. Thi3
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is a case where contemptuous skeptlc- 
ism dlshonors those only who indulge 
it.” Thus it is seen that ail who are 
drawn and devote their study to Ire
land are led to the Orient, but not 
knowing the true descent fail to reach 
Gael-lee (Galilee) as the true source of 
the Gaellc people!

“We know very well, without reading 
the Irish annals, that Ireland was an 
independent nation, having its own 
kings, institutions and civilization more 
than 2,000 years ago (yes, 2,520 and 
more years ago! Jeremiah!), and that lt 
remained so until its princes, moved 
by papal influence, submitted to the 
English”—in the days of Henry II. It 
was an independent monarchy in the 
time of the Romans. Ptolemy described 
its cltles; Tacltus mentloned its import
ance; and it is prominently mentioned 
by writers of earlier âges.

We cannot reasonably discrédit that 
portion of the Irish annals which re
lates to the âges since the Romans be
gan their subjugation of the Keltlc 
countrles; nothing but the intolérance 
of contemptuous préjudice is capable 
of doing this. So, it is more than un- 
reasonable to reject the Irish claim to 
aritiquity, and treat with disdain the 
older annals of the country.

The Irish people seem to hâve reached 
the hlghest condition of their civilisa
tion and culture ln the tlme of the great 
sovereign known in their annals as 
Ollamh Fodhla (Jeremiah; Glover, Tot
ten, etc.), who reigned long before the 
Christian era (562 B. C.); but they were 
emlnent for culture in times as late as 
the Norman conquest of England (1066 
A. D.) No one famlllar with what ls 
recorded of the history of England, be
tween the time of Henglst and that of 
William the Conqueror, has falled to 
observe that Ireland, at that time, was 
the most enlightened country of West-
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ern Europe. It had the best scholars 
and the most advanced condition of 
learning. Mosheim says in his Ecclesi- 
astical History, "The philosophy and 
loglc taught in the European schools 
ln the ninth century scarcely deserved 
such honorable titles, and were little 
better than empty jargon. There were, 
however, to be found ln various places, 
partlcularly among the Irish, men of 
acute parts and extensive knowledge, 
who were well entltled to be called 
philosopher8.” Among the learned 
Irishmen of that âge was the celebrated 
ficotus. Gildas, according to his biog
raphes went to Ireland for éducation, 
and studied in its schools “the hlghest 
forms of philosophy and literature;” 
and Camden tells up that “the Saxons, 
fiom all places, flocked to Ireland as 
the emporium of letters.” “If the Nor- 
mans had failed to conquer England, 
the language and culture of the Eng
lish race would now be different, and we 
should hâve been taught greater respect 
for the language, antiquities, history, 
and old literature of the Irish race.” 
As if this were so, we shall now revert 
to the origin of the Gaels, and in a dif*  
ferent strain attempt to show forth the 
true philosophy of facts now well estab- 
lished, and soon destined to be of a 
renown équivalent to the famé of lts 
founder, Jeremiah, and in the mean- 
tlme we suggest that those who hâve 
followed us in these data coliected In 
Irish bibliography go to their Bibles, 
too, and try to find out what became 
of that famous prophet; where he built, 
and planted; and where he died a nat
urel death, and was burled? There is 
irdeed a “mystery” in “Eron,” Who 
sealed it ln the Meregech at Tarah?
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ANOTHER CHATIER OF ANCIENT IRISH 
HISTORY FROM PROF. TOTTEN’S 

FACILE ANDJFORMING FEN.
DRIPS WITH THE SAP OF AUTHORITY.

*
Ollam Fola Identical with Jereiuiah; Tea Tephi with 

Pharaoh's Daughter, the Mystery of Tara; 
Masonic Lore Anticipâtes Exploration.

(Vth Article.)
A slight study of the map will show 

that Tara 1s now a somewhat out- of-the- 
way place, about 25 miles northwest of 
Dublin. It is some five miles from the 
Kilmerian station on the Dublin and 
Meath railroad.

In 565 A. D. St. Quadham, along with 
a posse of bishops and chiefs from the 
south of Ireland cursed the city of 
Tara, so that neither king nor queen 
might ever rule there again. They 
forced the government, monarchy and 
people to abandon the place. From 
that day Tara has been deserted, has 
crumbled with ruins, and whatever 
treasures it possesses remain to this 
day burled awaitlng exploration and 
résurrection.

The hill of Tara, although of no great 
height, stands in a commandlng pos
ition, being situated in an undulatlng 
country, to all appearances of great 
fertility. The hill of Skreen, some two 
miles to the east, is the next most 
prominent object ln the district.

The New Haven Union, June 18,1905.
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From the top of Tara’s hill the coun- 
try can be seen for many miles around, 
owing to the prominent position of the 
hill, which is on all sides surrounded 
by gentle slopes interspersed with 
woods, while looking backward upon 
Tara, from this surrounding neighbor- 
hcod, the whole locality looks like a 
plain, so gentle are the undulatlons.

But this ancient site of Ireland’s fa- 
mous capital is now (1890 to 1905) of 
interest only because of its associations, 
and because of the possibllities which 
surround the exploration of its ruins. 
The main hill or plateau is covered 
with mounds, between the two larger of 
which, or Cathair Crofln (i. e., near the 
Forradh), the Meregech mausoleum, or 
Tomb of Tea Teaphi is supposed to 
lie. Measures hâve been on foot for 
yeais to explore these mounds thor- 
oughly. The work is to be done under 
government patronage, discoveries as 
to treasure trove, etc., will be subject 
to the Lubbock’s act, and the brother 
of Bell, the Irlsh Astronomer, Royal, 
wasoriginallydesignated to superintend 
the excavations. The présent author 
has long been cognizant of several in
dependent British subscription funds 
which hâve been raised looking tow
ards accomplishing this exploration, 
and has several letters from parties 
intlmately connected with the work, 
one of whom, William Tighe Hamil- 
ton, a leading mechanical engineer of 
Dublin, is a master spirlt in the en- 
terprise. In one of his letters to Prof. 
C. Piazzi Smith, the late astronomer 
royal of Scotland, and which the latter . 
forwards to us Mr. Hamilton says: “My 
plan of the excavations at Tara is 
going on very satisfactorily in the 
hands of the board of works and we 
hope to find the original Ark of the 
Covenant; if so it will be the most
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wonderful discovery of the âge, and 
you shall hear ail about it in due 
course.”

This work was commenced about 10 
years ago, but drags slowly on ac- 
count of Ireland’s troubles and the 
scarcity of funds. His first letter to 
Frof. Smith was forwarded at once to 
the author with the following written 
upon the margin: 
Dear I.leut, Totten:

I have just received this, before go- 
ing to the post. Can I do better than 
forward lt on to you for you to make 
any further use if you think right for 
Pyramid and Tara.

' Yours truly,
C. PIAZZI SMITH.

Paemasten Park, Dublin, March 23.
My Dear Sir:

I know it will Interest you to hear of 
the progress I am making as to the 
Tara rulns. I have got the trustées of 
the property to vest the guardianship 
of the ruins ln the board of works un
der the Lubbock’s act, I am now 
trying to have the explorations made 
under the guidance of the new curator 
of the New Muséum, in which I hope 
to see the first fruits. He ls a very 
fit man—a brother of Bell, our astron- 
omer Royal. I hope to find “spolia 
opima” as the work will now go on, 
and I want them to begln at the grave 
of Ollam Fola. Suppose we find the 
Ark of the Covenant!

Yours very truly,
(Signed) WM. TIGHE HAMILTON.

J quote these letters at some length, 
and have devoted as much of my lim- 
lted space as I have to Tara and its 
legends, history. etc., merely to estab- 
llsh the fact beyond dispute that "there 
ls a deep-seated conviction in the
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minds of many as to the sanctity of 
this ancient site of ‘‘transplanted Jéru
salem” (Fzek. xvii. 22), and that this 
“far-fetched” theory” ( ?) does not 
merely exist in the fevered imagina
tions of a few mistaken enthusiasts.

For further conclusion of my déniai 
of the right of mere ridicule to hâve 
weight with earnest men in such a sub- 
ject—one fraught with such majestic 
possibilitlcs ( ! )—I would say that the 
catalogue alone of British publications 
upon the “Anglo Israelitish” theory 
numbers some 40 clear-printed pages, 
and that the ranks of beüevers in it 
number in the Anglican church alone 
some ten bishops and 60 clergy, besides 
some two millions (1905) of the laity, 
to say nothing of the vast headway it 
has made outside of the state church 
among ail the other Protestant branch
es of “Israël”—and làrgely, too, of late 
among Irish Catholics, some of whose 
pastors hâve written most interesting 
brochures thereon. Those who believa 
in these matters can afford to wait; but 
none who are imbued with their im
portance can but feel a deep concern 
that so few hâve thus far had any op
portun! ty of even hearing of the truth 
that they and ail other Gaels and 
Anglo-Saxons are “of Israël” and of 
what this surmise, if ’tis true, implies!

In the nieantime the explorations go 
on periodically at Tara. Should they 
resuit ln the discovery of the august 
remains w hich are so earnestly looked 
for, ail the world will hear of it and 
the w’hole story will be in our morn- 
lng papers wdthin 24 hours! In these 
days of electricity, steamers, the wire- 
less telegraph, trolley and phénoménal 
printing, the Associated Press will take 
the place of those who centuries ago 
toiled with so much difficulty across 
the face of nations with their story of
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rédemption. The world is ready now- 
adays for just such news and can han- 
dle it broadcast, and one can hardly 
predlct beforehand what will be its ef- 
fect upon Christendom!

But while these Tara expéditions 
hâve thus dragged, the mosaic of Queen 
Tea Tephi’s wonderful romance has re- 
ceivedTich coloring in other directions. 
Within the last decade the very palace 
where Queen Tea Tephi rested with her 
prophet giiardian, and great-grand- 
father, in Egypt, has been unearthed. 
As a link in the story—and one evi- 
dently (from the absence of ail allu
sions thercin to our topic), written in 
complété ignorance of the importance 
of this corroborative evidence to the 
transp’anting of David’s throne, we 
will quote a brief résumé of this latter 
discoverv. as it apcared in the daily 
press for a fortnight of years ago.

Pharaoh’s house, ruins of a palace 
referred to by the prophet Jeremlah. 
Ruins of a castle in the midst of the 
mud swamps of the Nile—Discoverles 
in Pharaoh’s kitchen—Nebuchadnez- 
zar’s victory.

«‘Another very curious and interest- 
ing discovery has been made in the 
loneliest and dreariest corner of the 
delta plain of lower Egypt. In the land 
where previous explorers hâve found 
only the monuments of an extinct faith 
and the graves of a dead nation, Mr. 
FJinders Petrie has lighted upon the 
ruins of a royal palace. The fortunate 
finder of Norcratis has now been work- 
ing upon a vast mound calied Tell De- 
fenneh, which hlstorians hâve long 
identifled with the Peluslac Daphnae of 
the Greeks and the Tahpanhes of the 
Bible. Here he has dïscovered the
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ruina of that very palace to which, as 
recorded ln the Book of the Prophet 
Jeremiah, Johanan, the son of Kareah 
followed by ail the captains and the 
remnant of Judah, brought the fugitive 
daughters of Zedekiah, then a de- 
throned captive in Babylon. This 
flight of the Hebrew princesses took 
place about 585 B. C., during the reign 
of Ua-ab-Ra, whom the Hebrews call
ed Hophra and the Greeks Aprles, 
Pharaoh received the fugitives klndly. 
To the mass of the Jewish Immigrants 
he gave tracts of land, to the daugh
ters of Zedekiah, his former ally, he 
assigned this royal palace, which the 
Bible calls “Pharaoh’s House ln Tah- 
panhes.”

Although this part of the delta ls 
now a wilderness, half marsh, half 
desert, over which no traveler ever 
passes, lt was at the time when these 
events took place a rich pastoral dis
trict, fertillzed by the annual overflow 
of the Nlle. In the mldst of mud 
swamps hâve long been observed some 
groups of rulns, to one of which was 
attached the name of the Castle of the 
Jew’s Daughter. Hearlng this from his 
natives Mr. Petrle at once percelved 
the interest which must attach to the 
place, and the intelligent labor which 
he has bestowed upon it has met with 
a suitable reward. Not only the ar
chitectural structure, but its history 
also has been rescued from obllvion.

The building was at flrst a strong- 
hold—quadrangular, lofty, massive, like 
a castle keep. It contalned 16 square 
rooms on each floor, both the outer 
and partition walls being of enormous 
strength. It ls, of course, impossible 
to guess of how many stories it was 
originally composed, but lt ls of ils 
fallen stones that the mound ih made.
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This stronghold was built by Psamme- 
ticus I., as is proved by the deposits 
marked with the royal name and titles, 
placed under the foundation walls. 
There were found also the libation ves- 
sels, specimens of ores, bricks, the 
bones of the ox and bird sacriflced at 
the time and a sériés of tablets with 
inscriptions. The rooms in the castie 
were lined with slabs of fine limestone, 
covered with hieroglyphics, figures of 
captives and the like, delicately carved 
and painted. These are now splintered 
and ruined, as the castie was burned 
as well as battered down, but very 
few objects of value were therefore 
to be recovered. But the basements 
remain in very perfect condition, and 
in the basement were the kitchen, but- 
ler’s pantry and scullery, and these 
domestic offices become of great inter
est when they form part of an Egyp- 
tian palace at least 2510 years old.

KTNG PHARAOH’S KITCHEN.
The kitchen of Pharaoh’s house ln 

Tahpanhes is a big room, with recesses 
in the thickness of the wall which 
served for dressera. There were 14 
large jars and two large fiat dishes 
standing unharmed in their places, 
amid the general destruction. A stone 
corn crusher, a large iron knife, 
weights and three small iron spits were 
found in this room. In the butler’s 
pantry adjoining were no wine jars, 
but hundreds of jar lids and plaster 
stoppers, some stamped with the royal 
ovals of Psammeticus, and some with 
those of Necho, his successor. The 
empty jars, with quantifies of other 
pottery, mostly broken, were piled ln 
a sort of rubbish closet outside, and 
next was a small room, sacred to the 
scullery maid or dish washer. It con- 
talned a recess with a sink, a bench to 
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stand things upon, and recesses in the 
wall by way of shelves. The sink was 
formed of a large clay jar with the 
bottom knocked out, and filled with 
broken potsherds placed on edge. The 
water ran through this and then into 
more broken pots below, placed one ln 
another, ail bottomless, going down to 
the clean sand below. The potsherds 
were clogged with fish bones.

In other chambers were found num
bers of early Greek vases, ranging 
from 550 B. C. to 600 B. C., some very 
finely painted with harpies, sphinxes, 
dancers and the like; nearly ail, how- 
ever, were broken, but some can be 
mended. A sword handle, some scale 
armor, bronze rings, amulets, beads, 
seals, and especially two rings, en- 
graved with the titles of a priest of 
Amen, have been found and many 
small tablets with inscriptions.

Mr. Petrie has looked diligently for 
the stones which Jeremiah hid among 
the brick work, and some unhewn 
stones have been dug out from below 
the surface, but to identify them posi- 
tively would, of course, be impossible, 
unless the prophet had previously in- 
scribed them, which is unlikely. Egyp
tian inscriptions say that Nebuchad- 
nezzar did corne to Tahpanhes, and 
spread out his pavillon on that very 
spot, as foretold in Jeremiah’s proph- 
ecy, but they say that he was de- 
feated. Babylonian Inscriptions state 
that he conquered, and the truth is 
hard to détermine. — Philadelphia 
Times.

The closing phrase shows how deep 
seated is the lack of faith and belief 
in prophecy. Is it not wonderful that 
in this very article which has for its 
theme, “A Curious and Interesting Dis
covery,” which corroborâtes the Book
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of Jeremiah down to its very close, yet 
the author seems to be so little im- 
pressed with the spirit of the discov- 
ery as to cast a doubt upon the proph
ecy—or the lie at Jéhovah—for that is 
what it is, in his closing paragraph? 
The more extended accounts of these 
discoveries at Tahpanhes, as for in
stance, that of Miss Martineau in 
Scribners for 1887, established be- 
yond doubt that this very palace met 
with its summary destruction by Neb- 
uchadnezzar, as predicted. A destruc
tion so sudden as to hâve actually as- 
sisted in preserving the ruins Mr. Pé
trie found. Moreover the author of 
the short article quoted seems to hâve 
been intirely unimpressed with the 
significance of the very dates ' (550 to 
600 B. C.) he assigns to the pottery 
found in the ruins of this palace. Dis
coveries like this are in these latter 
days quietly but effectually establish- 
ing the Bible upon unassailable foun
dation. However, some, we doubt not, 
would almost dare to doubt the sanc- 
tity of the Ark itself were it discovered 
with tbc Shekina blazing from its mer- 
cy seat!

But though a mistaken fanaticism 
has dertroyed Tara and substituted St. 
Patrick (Calpurnius), 1,200 later, for its 
patriarch saint (Jeremiah), enough of 
the tradition of the place and earller 
pilgrims remain to give form and body 
to its long pre-Christian era, and they 
corne from so many independent 
sources as to force conviction that they 
are founded on enough of fact to war
rant its exploration, with sure promise 
of reward.

Let us select then a few notes from 
the vast array of chronlcles and le- 
gends at our hand, in order to estab- 
lish beyond preadvfuiu.e the dignity
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of this Investigation and demonstrate 
that Jeremiah and Ollam Folia had 
similar tastes and were continuously 
contemporaneous enough to be iden- 
tical.

“Ollam Fola is celebrated in ancient 
history as a sage and legislator, emi- 
rr.ent for learnlng, wisdom and excel
lent institutions, and his historié famé 
has been recognized by placing his 
médaillon ln basso rellevo, with those 
of Moses and other great leglslators 
in the lnterlor of the dôme of the 
Four Courts in Dublin." O’Connor An- 
nals of the Four Masters, p. 297, notes.

"The ancient Records and Chronlcles 
of the Klngdom were ordered to be 
written and carefully preserved at 
Tara by Ollam Folaand there formed the 
basls of the Ancient History of Ire
land, called the Psalter of Tara. Ibid, 
p. 297. Note.

“Amnngst the most celebrated kings 
of Ulster, who also reigned as mon- 
arch3 of Ireland, was Ollamh Fodhla, 
or Ollam Fola, the famous legislator, 
whose reign is nlaced by Tryisnach 
O'Flaherty and others about seven cen
turies before the Christian era. He 
founded the conventions of Tara.” 
Ibid. 412. "The Ollad Fola of 
Tara.” Ibid. 412. “The Ollad Fola of 
Irish history was the chlef and first 
and founder of the Order of Ollams in 
Ireland. This was an order, not oi 
kings, but of priests or sages; Drulds, 
so-called, more properly Draoi, as Gen
eral Vallencey insists. They were not 
pagan. They were simply Delstlcal 
teachers,” see Rev. F. R. A. Glover, 
"England the Remnant of Judah,*"  p. 
20.

“At Tara also was the Mur-Ollam- 
ham, or the House of the Learned, in 
which resided the bards, brehons, and
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other learned men.” Annals of the
Four Masters, p. 293.

“When this book was printed the as- 
sumption was that the great potentate 
—Eochaid-Ollam Fola Heremon Ardri, 
was not one person, but two indivi- 
duals, a Ring and his minister. 'mat y
Eochaid Heremon Ardri was the king; 
that Ollam Fola was neither a king 
nor an Irishman, but that he was a 
foreîgner, a Hebrew and a prophet.,
i. e., a Hebrew prophet. It is very sat- 
isfactory to find now that condition of 
things which was asserted to be neces
sary. For the identification of Ollam Fola 
with the great prophet to the nations 
of the Hebrew Scriptures has been 
most completely shown to be the real 
state of the case, upon the unexcep- 
tional authority of the learned édition 
of Lynch s “Cambrlensis Eversus,” Dr. 
Kelly, professor of history of the Royal
College of Maynooth, informs us i
touching the disputed dates used ln 
connection with this illustrious indi- 
vidual, Ollam Fola—that the time of 
his existence, had by the balance of 
déduction of the most learned and dis- 
passionate of their scholars, been re- 
luctantly admitted to be brought as 
near to the time of the Prophet Jere- 
mlah, without mention of his name, *
nor any thought of the existence of the 
individual, as if they had been work- 
ing to brlng out the resuit.

“King Cimboath, dynast of Ulster— 
the certainty of whose epoch ail seem 
to accept and déclaré for as one who 
had had a remarkable death—died at 
Emania, the palace of the Ulster kings, /
B. C. 353. Added to this, we are satis- *
factorily informed that the perlod of 
Ollam Fola, according to Fortcherne, 
is reasonably to be assumed at 230 
years before the death of King Cim-
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broath. Thus, 354 plus 230 equals 583, 
i. e., the certainly known date or the 
Prophet Jeremiah, as well as to when 
he could hâve been in Ireland, as to 
when he could not hâve been in Judea. 
This was the very tlme that Jeremiah 
would hâve been occupied ln doing 
those things which he was bound to do 
somewhere. Not being able to do them 
ln Judea, vis., to reset a throne ln or
der to perpetuate a dynasty, and to 
establish a College of Teachers of the 
law, he did so elsewhere. That this 
last was done, ls certifled to us at 
this day, in the exlstlng foundations of 
the building named Meralmin, a build
ing said to hâve been established by 
Ollam Fola. Meralmin, being a per
version of Mur-Ollamin, which ls cor- 
rectly the Preclnct of the Ollams. 
England the Remnant of Judah, (Glov- 
er.)

“If the word Ollam,’’ wrltes a He
brew friend, “was spoken as relating 
to a man, it would slmply imply that 
he was a professor of hidden knowl
edge which was not common to man 
generally.” He who founded the Col
lege of Ollam was the Ard Ollam., i. 
e., Chief Ollam.

A celebrated bard, Cu-an O’Cochlain, 
a considérable man, and for e tlme re- 
gent of Ireland, A. D. 1024, collected, 
the legends which ln his day were 
prévalent concernlng this Tara épisode 
of early Yarlsh history, and ran ti.em 
Into a poetic sélection, from which we 
take as follows:

The gentle Heremon here maintalned 
His lady, safe in an lmpregnable fort- 

ress;
She received from him ail the favors 

she desired,
And ail his promises to her he ful- 

fllled.
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Bregli of Tea was a delightsome abode, 
On record as a place of great re- 

nown;
It contains the grand, the great Mer- 

gech (1)
A sepulchre which has not been vio- 

lated.

The daughter of Pharaoh, of many 
champions,

Tephl (2), the most beautlful that 
traversed the plains,

Here formed a fortress, circular and 
strong (3).

Which she described wlth her breast 
pin and wand.

She gave a name to her fair fortress, 
This royal lady of agreeable aspect (4), 
“The Fortress of Tephi,” where met 

the assembly,
Where every proceeding was conduct- 

ed with propriety.

It may be related without reserve, 
That a mound was raised over Tephi 

as here recorded,
And the bler beneath this unequalled 

tomb,
Here formed for this mlghty queen.

* * *

It is a mystery not to be uttered (5).

* * «

The length and breath of the ton.b of 
Tephi

Accurately measured by the sages, 
Was sixty-two feet of exact measure, 
As prophets and Druids hâve related.

Tephi was her name! She excelled all 
virgins!
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Wretched for him who had to coton.b 
her;

Sixty feet of correct admeasurement 
Were marked as a sepulchre to en- 

shrine her.

It ls asserted that ail manklnd may 
know—

That a mound was raised over Tephl 
as recorded.

And she lies beneath this unequaled 
tomb,

• • •
Here formed for this mighty Queen.

• • »
The mournfui death of Tephl, who had

corne to the North,
Was not for a moment concealed.

• • *
A meeting was held to select a se

pulchre
In the South, as a tomb for the beloved 

Tephl;
Temor, the impregnable, of lastlng re- 

sources,
Which conterred on the woman high 

renown.
NOTES.

1. This Is the great Mergech at 
Tara Hlll, the name of the tomb was 
thought to be Celtlc, but now since 
1871 is known to be Hebrew and sig- 
niflcant particularly of a place of de- 
poslt for treasures. secrets, mysterles, 
etc. (Jer. xxxi. 13-44!) Considering 
the treasures (ark, title deeds to Pales
tine and various other Hebrew marks 
of identlty which Jeremiah had with 
hlm, and which he and Baruch (view 
his prophecles) were dlrected to bury 
the expllcltness with which this tomb 
of Tephl is described is noticeable.

2. Tephl ls Hebrew—a pet name— 
like Violet—denotlng beauty and a fra
grance of ail dellcious fruits. It Is a 
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cognomen—a sur-name. Tea-Tephi 
was the entire surname, like Eleanor, 
tlie Beloved, Rosamond, the Fair. The 
word does not occur in médiéval Irish 
at all; like Mergech, Tara, Oolam, etc., 
it is a pure Hebrew word belonging to 
the oldest phase of the Gaelic of Val- 
lancy’s contention.

3. Perhaps arched with the "Royal 
Arch” of “Free and Accepted” Masonic 
tradition, over the very arch itself! Or 
at least valuted below ln the crypt 
with this mystic arch, and its remov- 
able key stone, are in circummetrlc 
proportions to the cublcal treasure 
vault, or mergech still inviolate, for 
Tea was immured both within and 
without her fortress or house, i. e. 
“Beth.”

4. Otherwise “The woman with the 
prospcrous royal smile.”

5. There is manifestly a mystery 
surrounding this whole épisode, but 
here we reach the most intericr part 
of it. Suppose we imagine for a mo
ment that in this mergech of Tea Tephl 
lies also deposlted the Ark of Israël! 
That the school of Ollams established 
by Jercmiah were In reality Free and 
Accepted Masons—from whom later, 
as we can show the ancient Scottish 
rite descended (Ireland was Scotia 
Major!); these, in this tomb, of such 
large dimensions, perhaps we shall ln 
due time dlscover. The type of all 
Royal Arch Masonry! We were in Per
sonal and active correspondence with 
the Astronomer Royal of Scotland for 
some time prevlous to his death rela
tive to the deliberate exploring of this 
mergech; and measures are now again 
on foot, this time with government 
sanction to open up the hill of Tara 
with a view to discover what this 
mergech does contain; but the delay 
strange to say, arises chiefly ln the 
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neighborhood Itself, due, no doubt, to 
superstition and inappreciation of 
what this discovery, if crowned with 
success, will add to Ireland’s honor and 
renown! To block the enterprise in 
perpetuo la impossible! }

The “resources” here referred to as 
so lasting, are perhaps the Stone, the 
Race, the Ark, the Title Deeds, the 
Standard, the Harp, the Ollams, etc.: 
and it is worthy of note that the Unit
ed States government was recently ex- 
erclsed as to the whereabouts of the 
original Irish harp for use at the St. 
Louis exposition!

Five hundred years previous to the 
writing of the foregoing poem, the Ir- 
ish kings, (513 A. D.) oppressed by a 
consciousness of the “mystery” sur- 
roundlng Tara’s foundations, assem- 
bled there to inqulre of the Bards what 
can be discovered. The session lasted 
three days. A poem was composed on 
this occasion by one Amergin Chief 
Bard to King Oesmond, from informa
tion communicated to him by an old 
sage called Flntan. The following 
verses are a literal translation of this 
poem as presented in the notes of the 
"Annals of the Four Masters,” page 
294.

Temor of Bregia! Whence so call
ed’

Relate to me, O learned sages!
******

When was the place called Te-mor?
******

Was lt in the time of Partholan of 
battles ?

Or at the first arrivai of Caesaire? 
Tell me ln which of these invasions 
Did the place obtain the name of Tea- 

mor?
O Tua n! O generous Finnchadh! 
O Bran! O active Cu-Alladh!
O Dubhan! Ye venerable Five!
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'Whence was acqulred the name of Te- 
mar?"

“It apnears to hâve been once called 
‘Hazelwood,’ and then other names in 
succession.”

“Until the coming of the agreeable 
Teah, the wlfe of Heremon of noble 
aspect.”

Then the name was changed.
"A. rampart was raised around her 

home *
For Tea, the daughter of Lug-h’-Aldh 
She was buried outside, in her mound, 
And from her lt was named Tea-mur. 

‘The seat of the kings,’ it was called; 
The princes, descendants of the Mlles- 

ians ;
Flve names had it ere that time; 
That ls from Fordrulm to Temor.
I am Fintan, the Bard: 
The historlan of many tribesj] 
In latter times I hâve passed my days 
At the earthen fort above Temor.”

• This explanatory descent is very 
remarkable. Log is Celtlc for “God,” 
and Aidh is the same for “House,” 
hence this makes Tephi the daughter 
of God’s House! How pointed an al
lusion ls this to Tephi, the daughter of 
Bethel! Laghaidh was a man’s name 
ln later Trish times just as Bethel was 
ir Purltan days, as we see in Sir 
Bethel Codington, a Christian name, 
ard Sir Richard Bethel, a sumame ln 
Bethia a woman's name etc. There 
were two kings of this name in Irish 
history, Lughaidh I. and Lughaidh II., 
but not earlier than A. D. 35 and 335, 
both of whom met with remarkable 
deaths. On the whole, this ls as point
ed a reference to the daughter of King 
Zedekiah, who brought the Lia Fail, 
and Bethel, or Lughaidh, to Ireland as 
we could want.
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HISTORY OF THE C0R0NATI0N STONE ON 
WHICH ALL THE KINGS OF IRELAND 

WERE CROWNED.

STOKÏ OF ITS WIDE TBAVEIS.

World-Famons Rock Can be Traced Back to the Time of 
Solomon, Joshua, Abel and to the Very Gardon of 

Eden—Now in Westminister Abbey.
ARTICLE VI.

Had we both time and space we could 
literally fill a page of The Union every 
Sunday for months with authentic quo- 
tations from standard and contem- 
poraneous *‘authorities” (dating back 
all along the âges, and even from those 
most remote), taking the unbroken 
story of the ‘‘Coronation Stone,” and of 
its consecutive custodians, down to 
date. Indeed, even as Great Britain is 
famed for her naval ability to station 
365 vessels of war about the earth at 
the average of a day apart (70.56 miles), 
so are we easily able to furnish more 
than a column per day throughout a 
year touching legitlmately upon the 
innumerable phases of this theme, the 
Lia Fail of Innis Fail.

* New Haven Union, June 25, 1905.

And this is what makes the silence 
of the so-called “learned” so surprising 
to us: they affect to treat the topic 
as too trite to take their time (sic!); 
thinking thus, forsooth, to stifle inves
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tigation which—we will readily grant— 
can find no invigorating ozone in their 
atmosphère. We doubt if its story can 
be paralleled by that of any part of the 
royal regalia of any people upon earth, 
because. and we mean this literally, 
it may be stated as a fact that legend 
and tradition, antedating written his
tory itself, but found in such libraries 
as the Talmud, enalble us to go back 
with it even to the very gates of Eden, 
and the sacrifice of Abel to find ln it 
(Bethel) Abram’s altar at Bethel; and 
Jacoib’s plllow there; and that it was 
itself the Rock at Horeb, and subse
quently at Kadesh Barnea.

We can trace it with Joshua into Pal
estine, and with Solomon into the Tem
ple at Jérusalem. There, upon it, we 
can see Joash crowned—“as was the 
manner” in Israël (2 Kings xi. 14; 2 
Chron., xxiii., 11-15) yea, and to omit 
the bulk of evidence by vaulting the 
years down to our own day as is still, 
“the manner” ln Israël; in that, upon 
that self same “rough Ashlar,” King 
Edward VII. was but recently seated 
at his coronation, as were ail of his line 
back to Scotland, back to Ireland, and 
so on back to Jérusalem.

I am not romancing, my friends, In 
cavil’s scornful sense; but if lt be ro- 
mantic to your mind, then know that 
this topic is the very kernel of 
Romance of History itself. Once be
come enthusiastic in the quest for 
knowledge as to the record of this wan- 
dering Altar of the wandering race, 
and your lost condition in the land of 
doubt will at once be at an end, for 
though rude ,this little stone is the rock- 
throne of the rock whence ye are hewn, 
—the véritable stone seat of the stone 
kingdom, “eut out without hands”; 
the untooled “little stone” that in 

reality (“Grâce! Grâce unto it!”) be-
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came the head atone of even Solomon’s 
Temple—yea, its altar of lncense and 
coronation pillar.

But we both antlclpate, and even 
overstep the intended scope of these 
articles; so let us résumé the story 
of the Lia Fall where we left ofT. It 
was taken to Iona, Scotland, by Fer- 
gus, and never returned to Scotia Ma
jor; and so in time it was taken to 
England by Edward I., and never re
turned.

Andrew of Wyntown (1400 A. D.) in 
his ancient “Chronykil of Scotland,” 
gives the followlng account of the stone 
of Scone:
“A gret stane this kyng then had 
That fore this kynyes gete war made, 
And haldyne wer a gret Jowal 
Wyhthln the kynryk of Spayne haie. 
This kyng bad this Simon ta 
That stane and in-tye Island ga, 
And wyn that land and occupy 
And halde that stane perpetually. 
Fergus Ere, son fra hym syne 
Down discented evyn be lyne 
In to the fyve and flfty gre,
As every ne rechn and man may see 
Broucht this stane wytht-in Scotland, 
Fyrst guhen he corne and wane that 

land.
••••**  • «

Now will I the werd rehere
As I fynd of that stane in vers:
‘In fallat fatum Scotl quoqumque in 

locatum
In venient lapldem, regnare tenentur 

ibidem.”
Wyntoum Chronykil lib III. cap 18 

Which account may be put into more 
modem English as follows:

This king had at that time a famous 
atone which was used as his throne, 
and was regarded as a priceless jewel 
In Spain. He gave it into Simon, and 
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dlrected hlm to take it with him to 
Ireland and wln that country for oc
cupation, and to hold the stone- 
throne perpetually. Fergus Earcus, 
a lively descendant of Simon in the 
flfty-fifth génération, as on reckoning 
one may readlly see*,  brought the 
stone to Scotland, when he first came 
over and conquered lt. • • • I wtll 
now relate the legend of the stone as 
it is transmltted In verse." (Given 
elsewhere).

The coronation chair ls a large, solid 
old-fashioned chair, at least 600 years 
of âge. In place of castors it is sup- 
ported by four carved lions facing out- 
wards. About nine inches from the 
floor there is a shelf or bottom board, 
and between it and the chair’s seat, 
setting on it as a shelf, is the corona
tion stone. In its présent shape it is 
an oblong block of stone some 26-7 inch
es long, 16-7 Inches broad, and 10-1 Inch
es deep, and is of a bluish-steel color, 
mlxed with veins of red. At each end 
there is a large iron ring, much worn 
and rusted. They hâve the appearance 
of being lntended for handles to assist 
in transportlng. The stone is old and 
looks ready to crack into pièces. It 
has rested in its présent place for 610 
years (1296-1906). In the treaty of 
Northampton, made subséquent to the 
conquest of Scotland (1328), it was de- 
cided that England should retum to 
the Scots what they had stolen (Ed
ward I.), but did they do it? No. For 
while they gave up the records and 
royal regalia, they utterly refused to

•Note—Consult genealogy of Victo- 
sla Heremon to Fergus inclusive 54 
générations, add one for the father of 
Heremon, who ls here represented as 
conferring it—55 as by “Chronykyl.”
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yield up the old ragged stone. At the 
same time the Scots would hâve pre- 
ferred to hâve lost all else and saved 
it” Dr. Wild.

We ran across and clipped an item 
in the press the other day, but which 
we hâve misplaced, to the effect that 
a gentleman who has a notable col
lection of curios, perhaps in Balti
more or Washington, possessed the 
only model of the coronation chair in 
this country, if not in the world. It 
stands about a foot in height and is 
said to be fiducially exact in all of its 
possible details—for what gem of rar- 
est hue serene, even set in such a 
frame, could lock up the wealth of 
“water” that still lurks in the hidden 
fountains of the rock that quenched 
the thirst of our ancestors in the wild- 
erness of Sin?”

Mr. Lowerley, geologîst. gives the 
characteristics of the stone as follows: 
“A sandy, granular stone; a sort of 
sienite, chiefly of quartz; with light 
débris of sienite, chiefly of quartz, 
with light and reddish brown felepar, 
and also light and dark mica, with 
probably some dark-green hornblende 
intermixed; some fragments of a red
dish grey clay slate, or shist, are like- 
wise included in its composition.”

Futile attempts hâve been made to 
trace the origin of the stone to Scott- 
ish quarries and to those of Ireland, 
while others hâve pointed out its non- 
fltness even to the geology of Bethel 
itself. Even it’s geologlcal ejectment 
from “the stones of that place” is what 
we would expect, for although both 
Abram and Jacob seem to hâve found 
it there, it had already been a wander- 
ing stone, with Noah across the Flood, 
and with Adam’s family down to Seth 
who died the year before Noah was 
born; in fact, we shall not identify the 
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Rock whence it was taken until we- are 
much nearer to Eden’s gates than we 
now are to the North pôle!

How the lion came to be the blazon 
of a country so far west as, Scotland 
and in the icy north, the following ex
tract from Campion’s History of Ire
land, p. 22, in Spencer’s publications, 
déclarés:

“First, therefore, came from Ireland, 
Fergusius, the son of Ferchardus, a 
man very famous for his skill in bla- 
zoning armes. Himself bore the Red 
Lyon, rampant in a golden fleld. There 
was in Ireland a monument of marble 
(stone?) fashioned like a throne, and 
♦ ♦ ♦ because he deemed the flnd-
ing thereof to be ominous to some 
kingdom, he brought it along with him 
and layde it up in the country for a 
jewel. This marble (stone?) Fergu
sius obtained towards the prospering 
of his voyage, and in Scotland he left 
it, which they used many years after 
in coronation of their King at Scone.”

Hence the lion of Scotland was in 
reality the lion of Ireland, and being 
thus associated by Fergus with the 
family stone, it was probably equally 
related to the royal family he repre- 
sented. Yet the lion is as foreign to 
Ireland as it is to Scotland. But if 
Tea be the daughter of David, how ap- 
propriately both stone and blazon trace 
their way together from England via 
Scotland to Judah in Jérusalem. A 
Scottish account of the coronation 
stone.

“In Westminster Abbey there is a 
stone on which the kings of England 
are crowned. It was carried thither 
from Scone, where the kings of Scot
land had been crowned upon it, and 
had been placed there by Kenneth, son 
of Alpen after his victory over the 
Picts*  in 843. To Scone it had been
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transportée! from Dunstaffnage, where 
the succcssots of Fergus had been 
crowned upon it. To Dunstaffnage it 
had been brought, via Iona, from 
Tarah, where the Scottlsh kings of Ire- 
l°nd had been crowned upon lt, and 
Ireland had been named from it Innis- 
fall. To Tarah it had been brought 
from Spain and to Spain it was said 
from the Holy Land. * • » The
importance attached to lt was such as 
to make its removal to England to be 
considered, in the time of Edward I., 
a necessary step towards the subjuga
tion of the Scottish kingdom. They 
call it 'The Stone of Fortune'), and the 
‘Stone of Destlny’ (Lia Fail). From 
Megahart's Pillars of Hercules.

Mr. John Burton ln his history of 
Scotland, says: “In the adjoining Ab- 
bey of Scone (on King Edward’s first 
visit to Perth, he found something 
which was well worth his while to 
remove and keep, and he either took 
it with him northward or left it till his 
return; this was the Stone of Destiny— 
the Palladium of Scotland.”

An old rhyming chronicler puts it 
thus:

* * As he came home by Scone 
away,

The Regai Stone of Scotland then he 
brought;

And sent it forth to Westminster for 
ay,

To ben thierynne a chayer clenly 
wrought,

Which yit yis there standing beslde the 
Shryne

In a chayer of old time made fui fyne.”

"When our king (Edward I.) went 
forth to see the mountains, and under- 
standing that all was ln peace and 
quiet, he turned to the Abbey of Scone 
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which was of chanons regular, where 
ho took the stone, called the Regall of 
Scotland, upon which the kings of that 
nation were wont to slt at the time of 
their coronatlon for a throne, and sent 
it to the Abbey of Westminster. The 
Scots claim that this was the stone 
whereon Jacob slept when he fled into 
Mesopotamla.” Holllngshed’s Chronl- 
cles, “Brltaln,” 125.

"Innis Fall, slgnifying the Island of 
Destlny, was the name given to Ire
land by the Tuatha-de-Dannans, from 
a remarkable stone they brought with 
them into Ireland, which was called the 
Lia Fail or Stone of Destlny, sitting on 
which the ancient kings, both of the 
Dannan and Milesian race (being the 
samo people) were for many âges 
crowned at Tara. This stone was sent 
to Scotland in the sixth century for the 
coronatlon of Fergus, king of Scots, 
who was descended from the Milesian 
kings of Ireland, and was used for 
many centuries at the coronatlon of 
Scottish kings and kept at the Abbey 
of Scone. from which lt was taken to 
England by Edward I., when he invad- 
ed Scotland, and placed under the coro
natlon chair in Westminster Abbey, 
where lt still remains, though lt has 
been erroneously stated in some mod
em publication that the large plllar 
stone, which stands on the mound or 
Rath, at Tara ls the Stone of Destlny, 
an assertion opposed to the statements 
of O’Flaherty, the O’Connors, and ail 
other learned antiquarians. From the 
ancient Scottish kings of Irish Milesian 
race were descended the kings of Scot
land and Royal House of Stewart. An
nals of the Four Masters. Note p. 112, 
by Owen Connellan,
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PROFOÜNDEST MÏSTERY SHRODDS TARA’S 
HALLS; ROYAL ARCH FREE-MASONRÏ 

IS DEEPLY IHVOLÏED.
TBÜTH STBANOEB THAN FICTION.

David’s Harp and the Mosaic Law in Tara’s Halls, The 
Book of Tephl—She Was Jeremlah’s Great-Grand 

dauguter—More Free-masonry ; the Keystone of 
the Royal Arch Still Intact.

ARTICLE VII.
In his essay on “Certain Monuments 

of Antlqulty,” Mr. Weaver says (p. 
118):

“It appears that the Irish kings, from 
very ancient times until A. D. 513, were 
crowned upon a particular sacred stone 
calied ‘Llath Fail/ ‘the Stone of Des- 
tlny,’ that so also were the Scottish 
kings until the year 1296, when Edward 
I. of England brought it here. And it is 
a curlous fact than this stone has not 
only remalned In England until now, 
and is exlsting still under the corona- 
tlon chair of our British sovereigns in 
Westminster Abbey, but that ail our 
kings, from James I., hâve been crown
ed ln that chair. This being a fact so 
curlous,” says Mr. Weaver, “we shall 
quote its particulars in a note as taken 
from Toland, in his History of the 
Druide (pp. 137-9).”

Toland’s statement is this: “The 
Fatal Stone (Liag fail) so calied, was 
the stone on which the suprême kings 
of Ireland used to be Inaugurated, in 
times of heathenism on the hlll of 
Tarah; it was superstitiously sent to 
conflrm the Irish colony in the north 

__________of Great Brltaln, where lt has continued
♦ New Haven Union, July 2, 1905.
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as the coronation seat of the Scottlsh 
kings ever slnce Christianity; till in 
the year 1300 (1296 A. D.), Edward I.. 
of England brought it from Scone, 
placlng lt under the coronation chair 
at Westminster, and there lt still con
tinues. I had almost forgot to tell 
you that lt ls now called by the vulgar,

THE JEWEL OF EMPIRE.

Jacob’s stone—as if this had been J a- 
cob’s pillow at Bethel.”

“It is stated in very old copies of 
the Book of Invasions and other an
cient documents that it was the 
Mosaic Law, that the Milesians brought 
to Erln at their coming; that lt had 
been learned and received from Moses 
in Egypt by Cae—Cain Breathach (Cae 
of the Fair Judgment), who was him
self an Israélite ,but had been sent into 
Egypt to learn the languages of that 
country by the Great Master, Fenius 
Farsaidh (Fenius the Antequarian), 
from whom the Milesian brothers, who 
had conquered Erin, are recorded to 
bave been the twenty-second généra
tion in descent (which ls correct, C. A. 
L. T.), and it ls stated in the Leuchas 
Mor that this (the Mosaic Law) was 
the law of Erln at the time of the com
ing of St. Patrick ln 432.” O’Curry’3 
Lectures, Vol. II., p. 20.'

“The flrst Irish mention of the harp 
is found in the Dinn Leanches, by 
MaoAwalgaln (B. C. 574). The books 
of Leacan and Ballymote state that the 
Tuatha de Dannans (B. C. 719), a peo
ple learned in arts and sciences, who,
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through devious wanderlng», had reach
ed Egypt, and there eojourned con- 
temporaneously with the Israélites, 
having migrated from Scythia, the cra- 
dle of their race, etc.” * * * Beau- 
ford is of opinion (vide Walker’s Irish 
tards), that *‘the Irish harp is con- 
structed on true harmonie principles.

• • • Galilei, the elder, writing 
about the middle of the sixteenth cen- 
tury, states: “This most ancient in
strument (harp) was brought to us 
from Ireland, as Dante (born A. D. 
1265) testlfies, where they are excellent- 
ly made, and have been in great repute 
for many âges.” This harp is called

DAVID’S HARP.
Cruith or Clanseach, and was intro- 
duced into Wales (A. D. 1098) by Grif
fith, king of North Wales, who was 
born ln Ireland (vide Caradoc of Dan- 
carvan, Chronicle of Wales). Wheaton 
says the Welsh received instruction 
from the Irish as late as the eleventh 
century. This harp, which has chal- 
lenged the strictest mathematician’s In
vestigation, was unknown to the 
Greeks, Romans or 3gyptians ln that 
remote time. They used the Cythera, 
or a harp of inferior curve, with some 
equal strings. M. Gulgene observes 
that several learned men are of opin
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ion that the Irish are not indebted to 
Egypt for their harp, and he adds the 
singular surmise that it came from the 
North and was introduced that way 
by the Saxons! Fortunatus (Lit. VII.» 
Carm. 8), mentions the harp as an in
strument of the barbarians (i. e.» of 
the Goths!) “Life from the dead.* ’ 
Lieut. Gen. Palmer, Royal Art.

THE CROWN OF EMPIRE.

There seems to hâve been some subtle 
family connection between Jeremiah 
and Tea Tephi. F. Leyland Feilden 
daims that she was actually Jere- 
miah’s granddaughter. (Great grand- 
daughter! Jeremiah, Hamutal, Zede- 
kiah, Tea Tephi). If this be so, then 
the manifest interest felt by the 
prophet in his “under charge’’ is in- 
tensified in the highest degree, as well 
as the romance of his guardianship! 
Zcdekiah was the son of Josiah, by 
Hamutal, the daughter of Jeremiah of 
Libnah, of the House of Levi.

Now if the connection between Jere
miah the prophet, who “lamented for 
Josiah” (2 Chron. xxxv. 25), and Jere
miah of Libnah, whose daughter was 
Josiah’s wife, be as thus implied, then 
the importance of the transaction in 
which Jeremiah the prophet figures so 
prominently—the purchase of the 
title deed to Anathoth from Hanameel, 
his uncle Shallum’s son, and the care 
with which the transaction was sealed, 
subscribed and given to Baruch, to be 
buried in an earthen vessel—the 
Mergech! (Jer. xxxii. 6-44)—is ex- 
plained.

Doubly Interested in Tea Tephi, both 
because of her being of David’s seed,
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as well as of Aaron’s and his own, and 
now posses: ed of the very fields which 
her own seed should yet ln due time. 
lnherlt, the transaction becomes nota
ble. It is perhaps possible that ln the 
opening up of "the great Mergech at 
Tara” (The earthen vessel?) these 
deeds will be found laid up against the 
ark of the covenant, and other treas- 
ures commonly supposed to be there 
unto this day!

A Personal friend of mine, C. E. R. 
Mackesy of New Zealand visited Tara 
In 1903, and writes a lengthy article 
ln "The Barnier of Israël," from which 
in this connection we quote as follows: 
"An old crone who used to live in the 
little village of Tara was in the habit 
on fine days of sltting on the top of 
the Queen's Mound on one particularly 
favorite spot. Patting the ground with 
her hand she would say, “Ah, sure, 
here lies the secret of the world. lt 
won’t be known ln my day, but it may 
ln yours.” Asked by the visltor, "Is 
this because a great Queen lies buried 
here?” she made answer, "Sure, sir, 
lt’s greater nor that." Asked, "Well, 
what is it then, at all, at all?” the re- 
ply was, “Sure, and sir, if I could teil 
ye that, I’d know ail about lt myself, 
I would.”

Mr. Mackesy thinks that the mound 
contains a double chamber, sepulchral 
in front, and with its treasures sealed 
within the second. Her palace was 
over the mound, and the “Crownlng 
Mound” ls not far away, and a pillar 
that once stood upon the latter, was 
rolled over to the “Queen’s Mound” and 
raised as a monument over the “Croples 
grave” (Irish rebels), who were buried 
there. The more recent excavations 
were begun by Mr. Charles Groom, a 
Free Mason. The mound is owned by 
two gentlemen, Lord Russell and Mr.
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G. Biscoe. Mr. Groom got the consent 
ot the latter, but worked in the wrong 
place and found nothing, as ail the 
really valuable terraine lies in Lord 
Russell’s land. It is there that treas- 
ure exists, if anywhere, and the land- 
owner is quite willing to hâve these 
ancient royal precincts thoroughly ex- 
plored by responsible and official par
ties.

So, in this connection, let us still 
add other data to the wealth of ma- 
terial already adduced to connect the 
Queen, the Ark, the Harp, the Blazon 
and the Throne—Seat to Ireland and 
Tara.

THE BOOK OF TEPHI.
J. A. Goodchild, in his préfacé to the 

Book of Tephi says: “My own rough 
and erroneous reproduction of the main 
featureg of a story which has amply 
influenced the national, clérical and lit- 
erary history not merely of Celtdom,but 
of ail non-Slavonie Europe, is chiefly 
based upon the excellent modern trans
lations of Messrs. Standish O’GFrady, 
Whltby Stokes, and others; whilst I 
must recognize the claims made by 
GMlariack the Crouch-backed, O’Clery, 
to kindly remembrance for preserving 
certain important details which would 
otherwise probably hâve been lost.”

We shall make but two extracts from 
this interesting compilation, but these 
are sufficient to set forth the glowing 
interest in which this topic was held 
by the ancient Bards of Ireland, to- 
wit:

“THE SEAT OF TAHVEH.”
We were five that rode upon asses, and 

five by the mules they led.
Whereon were the things brought forth 

from the House of God when we 
fled,
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The Stone of Jacob our father, the Seat 
whereln Yahveh dwells

Upon Sacred things whereof the Book 
of the Prophet tells

And the signs of my father David, on 
whom was the promise stayed

Bright as the crown of the dawn, deep 
as the midnight shade,

Upon me was that promise fallen. For 
me was the Prophet's toll.

He had signed me with David's signet, 
anointed my head with oiJ.

He had set my hands to the Harp; he 
had bidden me hold the spear; 
(scepter)

The buckler (collar of judgment!) was 
girt to my bosom, and Baraeh and 
he drew near

To set my feet upon Bethel, the Stone 
that is seen this day.

That my seed may rest upon it 
Wher’er it ls borne away:

And its promise be sure beneath them, 
strong to uphold their throne;

Though the builders cast it aside, it 
shall never be left alone.

These things we did at Taphanes, ere 
we fled to the haven of ships. 

THE MARR1AGE OF TEPHI.
From the Book of Tephi I also select 

the following and omit much else: 
"My brldegroom, my chosen, my strong 

one, ln whom my Lord had de- 
üght,

My feet were by thine, my hand was 
ln thine, as they led us to plight 

Our faith by the Stone.
My heart was thy heart, my will was 

thy will,
When Grl and the prlests spake with 

us, and bade our soûls to fulflll 
The vow of the lips by the vow of the 

soûl, and swear with the Lord
In the sight of the people and prlests 

and scribes that stood to record
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Our oath of faith as a pair that God 
made flrst in the land,

To hâve lt in heedful care, and seek not 
ourselves but Erin.” ♦ » »

This poem is loaded with the élé
ments of "our Identity” with Israël, 
and corroborâtes ali that we hâve al
ready publlshed ln Studies Nos. 1, 3, 
4, S, 9, 21, 24, and in Leaflet cxv-vii, 
wherein “Joseph Ben Jacob” takes up 
the story of Ireland from the Hebrew 
standpoint and traces it down to date 
—to ail of which the reader—if interest- 
ed—ls respectfully referred for further 
matter and evidence.—Totten’s “Ireland 
and Home Rule.”

The wisdom of Daniel was as much 
of a proverb ln Israël as that of Solo- 
mon himself. Ezekiel's sarcasm 
against the Prince of Tyrus, "Behold, 
thou art wiser than Daniel,” embodies 
the proverbs. But unto none of the 
prophets was so much disclosed as unto 
Jeremlah, who preceded Daniel, and 
of whose books Daniel himself admits 
(chap. ix. v.) he was a close student. 
Indeed, a careful reading of the whole 
book of "Jeremy the Prophet.” cannot 
fail to convince one that tis commis
sion, to its letter, must hâve been rig- 
orously carried out, and that its policy 
ls working somewhere yet. And the 
very prevalence of the name “Jere- 
miah” among the Irish is traced di- 
rectly to the anclent presence of the 
prophet himself, as the Ollam Fola of 
Ireland. The Irish love for the name 
needs no argument, and its récognition 
is found in the well-known rhyme: •

"There’s not a hut the isle around,
-------  But where a ‘Jerry’ may be found.”

* In exactly the same spirit and sense that, because of St. Patrick’s presence 
there in former times, so many sons of Erin are named—" Patrick.”
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“Wise as the Tuatha de Danaans,” is 
a saying, as Mr. A. G. Geoghegan says, 
that can still be heard in the highlands 
of Donegal, in the glens of Connaught 
and on the seaboard of the southwest 
of Ireland. An old manuscrlpt Informa 
us that “the purpose of the Danaans’ 
journey was ln quest of knowledge, 
and to seek a proper place where they 
should improve in Druidism.” (“Who 
Are the Irish.” Bonwick, p. 28.)

“Of ail the Irish races, the Danaans 
were unquestionably the most remark- 
able. They stand out preeminently as 
the intellectual people of that country. 
They were, above ail others, the Dru
ide (Or judges of the people. “Dan” 
means a judge; Daniel Judge of God; 
Jacob’s blessing, “Dan shall judge”), 
by which name the Irish bards desig- 
nate men of superior Intelligence, with 
such a knowledge of the natural laws 
as constitutes them magicians and 
dealers in charms.” (Gen. xllx., 16-1S.) 
Bonwick, p. 26.

It 18 my own bellef that Jacob in 
his prophétie blessing of his sons, 
paused at the close of that conferred 
upon Dan, and as if in contemplation 
of the long delay to be drawn out be
fore the object of Dan’s mission should 
be discovered, down in our own days, 
ejaculated that last sentence in this 
part of the prophecy, “I ftave waited for 
Thy salvation, O Lord!” That was 
8,589 years ago! and the patrlarch 
would now be 3,736 years old and still 
“waiting” for the révélation yet to 
corne from the land of the Tuatha 
de Danaans! But it ls certain that, 
with the signs about him, he would 
know the “tarrying time” was almost 
spent!

“The Danes,” says Mr. G. W. At
kinson, are the Tuatha de Danaans, 
whom I thlnk must be the highly in-
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tellectual race that imported into Ire
land our Oghams, round towers, archi
tecture, métal work, and, above all, the 
exquisite art, which has corne down to 
us in our wonderful illuminated Irish 
manuscripts.”

The early history of the Danaans 
and Mileslans is so inextricably mixed 
up with Biblical history (names, places, 
customs, things, laws, legends, etc.), 
that from all of its confusion in its 
présent unassorted state, we only rise 
with a conviction that these two peo- 
ples were one and the same stock, and 
that stock Hebrew. Speaking of the 
effect of Ceasar’s conquest of England, 
Yeatman says: “The Roman occupa
tion had destroyed the Keltic situa
tion of England and had left nothing to 
replace it. With the destruction of the 
Druidica! order learning perished. 
This was happily not the case of Ire
land, because the Romans had no pow
er there ,and hence we find that Ire
land, after the departure of the Ro
mans from England, stood out as the 
most learnedi country perhaps in the 
whole world, and to Ireland, at any 
rate, the whole of Europe was indebt- 
ed for the learning which survived the 
decay of the Roman Empire.” (“The 
Shemltic Origin of the Nations of 
Western Europe.” John Pym Yeat
man.)

Yes, and in no small measure was 
“the survival of learning,” so-called, 
due to John Duns Scotus and to others 
of the Danaan land of Innis Fail.

Z
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THE LIA FAIL PLAYS AN IMPORTANT PART 
AT THE DEDICATION OF SOLOMON’S 

PALATIAL TEMPLE.

MYSTERIOUS POMP AND CEREMONY.

Its Biblical History Outlined and the Record Vindicatr ' — 
Review of Marvelous Events—Moslems, Jews, Anglo- 

Saxons and Freemasons the World Around Revere 
Jacob’s Pillow—Bethel Recognized by Solomon 

as theShrine of God’s House. *

• New Haven Union. July 0, 1006.

ARTICLE VIII.

In our precedlng articles we hâve 
merely lntlmated at and given a very 
brlef outline of the scheme upon which 
the history of Abraham’s seed, as in- 
volved ln the fulflllment of all "the 
promises” and in the literal "perpet- 
Ulty” of Davld’s God-given sceptre, 
must be written and studied in order 
tu be understood. To draw from all 
the sources at hand, and weave the 
whole into a consecutive mosaic, has 
been équivalent to rewriting universal 
history, for it has already been ac
complished ln the Our Race Sériés, 
But at the very outset of this particular 
summary of the most sacred features, 
lnvolved we must premise our belief 
in the absolute integrity of Jehovah’s 
word and oath, and shall prefer ln all 
cases to take them literally, and as
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they were manifestly understood by the 
j.atrlarchs and their successors.

If the process of Bpirltualizing, now 
so prévalent among Christian teachers, 
had been as stringently lnslsted on 
in apostollc times, Christlanity itself 
would hâve had no prevlous and literal 
basis whereupon to stand. Christ came 
as the promised Seed and Messiah, and 
literally fulfllled ail that the prophets 
had predicted. Judah is now, and be
fore ail générations has ever been rec- 
ognized as a standing wltness of proph
ecy literally worklng out and fulfllled 
in jot and tittle. It ls in this spirit we 
shall continue to deal with our main 
topic, and in particular with the Bibll- 
cal scheme of human history, as laid 
down in “Moses and the Prophets.”

We are not golng to approach this 
new phase of our subject in a learned 
vein, nor confuse it with obstruse rea- 
soning; in the earnest seareh for truth 
there is no need of this, nor hâve we 
anything sectarian to gain in our pur- 
suit. Our only aim and object is to 
strlp the whole topic of human destiny 
of ail extraneous and parasitlc consid
érations, and rehabllltate it in the sim
ple garb of scriptural philosophy.

After careful and earnest study In 
these premises we hâve ourselves be- 
come convlnced that the Bible ls a 
faithful “wltness,” and that the Eng- 
lish-speaklng peoples of the earth are 
as literally “The Hebrew Nation,” the 
llneal descendants of the “Ten Lost 
Tribes,” with the remnant of Judah 
led by Jeremiah to Ireland, included in 
its makeup, as if with no hiatus ln 
their history they had never left the 
confines of the Holy Land!

Why we belleve this, how we hâve 
corne to do so, the Genesis ln fact of a 
faith so novel, we hâve already detailed 
more or less at length in the former 
articles. In the présent résumé of the
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topic we shall continue the argument 
fiom a spécial standpoint and confine 
ourselves to the history of David's 
sceptre, as linked to the fortunes of 
"Bethel,” the Lia Fail, the Stone ot 
Destlny, the Stone Wonderful, or the 
Dream-Miracle-Plllow- Plllar-Stone of 
Jacob, and shall seek to establish tho 
main features of the story as already 
prefaced in the precedlng columns.

Granting, if merely for the sake of 
argument, that there 1s an Intelligent 
Creator, it is manlfest to human judg
ment that such an one must hâve pro- 
ceeded from the very flrst, according 
to some settled plan. And lt is equally 
clear that the Import of this plan would 
hâve lnevltably and loglcally unrolled 
itself pari passu and only with the 
march of history. Thus it is not out of 
liarmony with human concepts that 
piophecies and prophets might hâve 
been lncluded in the scheme—as évi
dence and proof thereof in its season 
01 fulflllment; nor need wisdom strain 
berself to see the use such agents would 
subserve.

If now It is additionally “condltioned” 
that the "créatures” under process ot 
development may, with due limits of 
surrounding circumstances, hâve been 
literally “tree agents,” then even the 
temporary and moral posslbility of evll 
is a necessary conjunct—because Its 
éradication, too, must hâve been pro- 
vided for—and the probability of its 
cure ln due time ts compatible wlth 
facts about us.

Now the human sense of justice, 
mercy, law. Intervention, and the god- 
Ilke virtue of eternal charlty as an 
outgrowth of faith and hope engender- 
cd by Inhérent, even if only human 
reason, is apology enough for all of 
us, who certainly do flnd ourselves ln- 
volved ln the “mystery of existence,”
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to give heed to any “révélation,” 
which in addition to the stamp of re- 
mote antiquity, and a manifestly lofty 
princlple, gives Internai evidence, as 
the years unroll, of having exercised 
superhuman foresight, and whose only 
eventual alm and object is the highest 
élévation ot the race.

Let us therefore résumé our excursus 
along r. crt sacred Unes, but none the 
les-s historical ones, for, aslde from its 
direct relation to the "plan” of God’s 
purposes with respect to ail mankind, 
the Bible in its bulk is the official and 
usbroken history of a pecular people; 
and its details are quite as worthy of 
considération as those of any other 
piople—i: «.eed, even more so than that 
of any people whatsoever—for it is 
written in Hebrew and Greek, neither 
of which languages is dead, and about 
a race which is still very much alive 
and prominent in man’s affairs, one 
whose existence has been consecutive, 
and known to ail other races from the 
very dawn of records. What is the 
rock of their strength and from 
whence has it been hewn? The Bible 
tells us where to look for an answer.

The tendency of a careful summing 
up of ail the arguments in favor of the 
Anglo-Israelite identity—i. e., of the 
Hebrew extraction of the English- 
speaklng people—is to support the 
claim which the Bible has upon our en- 
tire credence as a volume of lnspired 
truth; and to shed such light upon its 
obscurest matters of detail as to enable 
one to hope, with a falr prospect of 
success, eventually to be able to thread 
them ail into their approprlate places 
as parts of a single and harmoniou3 
récital.

The history of “Jacob’s pillow” ls a 
central subject of Interest in this study, 
and sufficient notice is accorded to lt.
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both in direct allusion, and ln lnciden- 
tal references throughout the Bible by 
way of illustrating other subjects, to 
promise its consecutive history as an 
ultlmate reward to earnest investiga
tion. No one ever retumed empty- 
handed from the patient pursuit of 
knowledge, and surely the riddle of hu- 
man origin and destlny is ultimately 
to yield its secret to those who with 
God-fearing- l’aith give themselves 
prayerfully “to know the time and sea- 
sons,” and explore the waymarks of 
former générations.

In this pursuit we hâve a complex 
problem; for not only is much of the 
task the study of an original riddle, 
but one, too, whose sequence has been 
shattered by the iconclasts of former 
générations. We hâve thus to restore: 
First, the puzzle to its mosaic arrange
ment; and then, to solve it if we can. 
But whether such a solution shall at 
length be ours or net, it is but loglcal 
and honest to pursue whatever line we 
take up, to its legitimate end. For 
thus alone can even failure yield its 
own reward, and shorten the labor of 
our successors.

Now in prosec oting such a subject 
as the one în hand no little assistance 
ls to be derived from extraneous and 
collateral sources of information, such 
as the Talmud, the Apochrypha, Jose- 
phus and ail the parallel Rabbinical 
traditions—with a due heed to the co
assistance of ail former commentators. 
Nor should the magnitude of such a 
task deter an earnest seeker after truth 
if he but firmly believes that God oft- 
entimes reveals to babes that which 
He has Jeniod unto the “wise and pru
dent.” For a chlld is willlng to listen 
and learn, while a so-called scholar ls 
liable to be too set in his way to turn 
his ear to truth.
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The Gem, Not Its Setting.
The hollest and most sacred object in 

Solomon’s Temple, the one about which 
its most august and political ceremo- 
ies took place, and the one which was 
Israel's most venerated monument of 
patriarchial times, was a small rude 
block of rough-wrought stone which 
cventually served to crown the summit 
of Mount Moriah, and was used by the 
high prlest as a resting place for the 
censeï of lncense. (Rabbl Schwartz, 
Cologne.)

This was the Eben Shattylah, or so- 
called “Chlef Corner Stone” of the He
brew empire. It was Israel’s véritable 
"Palladium,” a jewel without price, a 
stone Heaven-blessed (if not Heaven 
descended), and one old enough, per
haps, ln Hebrew bellef, to hâve figured 
even as the accepted altar where on 
Abel offered that primeval sacrifice, 
and Noah, the first one in the world 
that now is.

Indissolubly llnked to ail her former 
history, it was the central pedestal of 
every présent hope, and around lt clus- 
tered every promise of an endless fut
ure. It figures ln Israel’s history un- 
der many names, as for instance: 'The 
Testlmony,” "The King’s Pillar,” "The 
Altar of lncense,” “The Eben Chez- 
aut,” “The Pilllar of Wltness,” etc., and 
among others, one other spécial name 
by which it is still more famlllarly 
known to us ail, and of which more 
anon.

Now, it was upon Mount Moriah 
(whereon in latter days Solomon reared 
that structure which became the glory 
of Israël), that Abraham, when he was 
abovt to sacrifice his only son, found 
that God himself had provided a lamb 
for a burnt offering. So Abraham 
conferred upon it, then and there, a 
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new name—"Jehovahjlrth”—The Ixiru 
will provide,—a naine which ever since 
has moved ihe splrit of its destiny, and 
preslded over the fortunes of each event 
in which it has been the central ob- 
joct of a stlrring scene.

It was there that Jéhovah provided 
the Lamb of God himself, and thence 
tliat he was led away to Pilate. And 
so ln the lntermediate days referred to, 
about mldway between Christ and 
Isaac, lt was the scene of a providentiel 
provision which searched the very He
brew heart, and was well deemed to be 
“marvelous.”

The House Within The House.
For after Solomon had expended ail 

Of his wealth and wisdom to provide 
thereon a House for Him whom ln his 
ascriptlon he admitted Heaven, and 
the Heaven of Heavens cannot con- 
taln,” Jéhovah blessed his labors, and 
provided for himself a house within 
it,—ln a way not dreamed of even in 
Solomon’s heaven-enlightened phlloso- 
phy, and this, too, ln a manner which 
was truly marvellous even to the archi
tecte unto whom God Himself had 
given more than ordlnary mortal skill.

For though the pattern of the struc
ture was from Heaven, and although 
it was fully reallzed by Master Masons, 
Solomon, Hlram Klngof Tyre.and Hl- 
ram Abift (Ab., His "Master,” 2 Chron. 
Young’s Concordance)—lt was not fully 
understood by any of them until its 
chief and final corner (or rather cap) 
stone was laid thereln, and upon 
Araunah's threshlng floor, and then 
ail stood amazed.

Grand as was that royal édifice, mys- 
tlc, masonlc, and magnlflcent, lt was 
but a easket bullt around a bald and 
naked rock—Araunah’s threshlng floor. 
Moriah’s summit. But it was not the 
gorgeous temple that made this hallow-
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ed site so holy, nor even the site alone 
that made the temple so, any more than 
lt was the Mosque of Omar “the Dôme 
of the Rock’’—which now, in Jewish 
and Christian eyes, so desecrates it— 
that grives it honor in those of Mos
lems. Today the “abomination of dés
olation rests upon it, because it ls “des- 
olate,” a mere setting, as it were, from 
which the gem of empire and or prive 
has been removed, a place like Luz or 
Bethel itself came to be when it was 
despoiled of its own altar,—this very 
stone,—and so came to be renamed 
Beth-aven, or “the Home of Naught”! 
And the illustration is absolutely and 
intimately parallel, for the same loss 
has left each of these sacred sites thus 
“empty,” Eden, Ararat, Luz, Egypt, 
Bethel again, Jérusalem, Tara, Iona, 
Dunstatfnage and Scone.

Thus it was that there, on Mount 
Moriah the angel Mercy withheld the 
sacriflcial knlfe of Abraham, and true 
that here the angel of Destruction 
stayed the sword which threatened 
Zion, and true it was that on this ac
count David had already called it 
“Bethel,” and said of it: “This is the 
house of the Lord God, and this is the 
altar of the burnt offering for Israël”— 
(1 Chron. xxii. i.) But not until its 
naked summit was still further crown- 
ed by a relie of antiqulty still more 
august though equally as rude, even by 
a “little stone” tabernacle fashioned 
without hands, a little stone eut with
out mortal hands or help, and provid- 
ed without the need of any tools by 
Jéhovah for himself, was it that the 
real glory of “God’s House” appeared.

But let us be more explicit, and ex
amine the incident and object which 
furnished the final earnest to the sanc- 
tity of this the most august of earthly 
spots.
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“The Testimony.”
When the Temple of Solomon was 

complétée! and made ready to receive 
the Ark of the Covenant, and all the 
other sacred contents of the Taber
nacle, they were planned to be borne 
in solemn procession to their new 
abode (2, Chron. V. 2), because without 
these sacred and national helrlooms— 
the very temple—worship would auve 
been in vain; for Jéhovah dwelt. among’ 
them, and the whole object of Salo
mon was to provide for them a gran 1
er and more permanent covering than 
one of even silk and cedar. And yet 
to ratify this transfer, even to a 
greater dwelling piace, required the 
final approval of the God Himself— 
for whom the change was made.

Now lt was in this transfer of the 
holy things of the theocracy, from the 
simple tabernacle to their grander 
resting place in the national cathédral 
upon Mount Moriah, and which wit- 
nessed their final emplacement, that an 
Incident seems to hâve occurred, 
which, more notable than all else in 
the ceremony, consecrated the act and 
served to AU those who participated m 
lt with astonishment and awe. This 
event, whatever may hâve been its 
character, has been made the subject 
of a sacred song (Psal. CXVIII.: 22
23) but otherwise save in obscure ref- 
erence (Luke XX. 17, Acts. IV. II.; I. 
Pet. II. 7; Mat. XXI. 42 XC.)seems to 
hâve been designedly suffered to es- 
cape all other explicit explanation in 
the Holy Scriptures.

Now in this it does not stand alone, 
and numerous similar instances of si
lence occur where inspiration seems to 
hâve had a spécial purpose to subs^rve 
by mere allusions which in time should 
breed investigation, but until such 
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time be buried in oblivion. The inci
dent to which we refer bridges over 
cne such period of silence, and colla
teral evidence shows us that, although 
but touched upon in Holy Writ, it must 
hâve been a matter of renown in its 
own day, and well-known in all its 
boarings to every child of Abraham.

And not only is sacred history iillc<l 
with such incidents; secular history 
has its numerous parallels. Take for 
instance, our own country—a Jeffer
son has a desk especially made where
on to write the Déclaration of Inde- 
pendence. A century transpires and 
forthwith this honored relie issues 
from some secure sanctuary of rest, 
and with its credentials without flaw, 
is presented in due time and with aug
ust ceremony to a nation grown unto 
maturity!*A  Washington is calle.l to 
a secret session with the fathers of 
the republic, in Congress assemble»!, 
and accompanies a committee to the 
priva te dwelling of Betsy Ross, a mere 
seamstress but a patriotic citizen, and 
behold, the flag that now floats honor
ed over the Union, has its birth. A 
century rolls on, and lo, the *ruth  
breaks out, and in the Stars and 
Stripes, the heraldry of Washington 
himself—of him who declined a crown,

* In 1876. while attending the Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia, I ran 
on to Washington ; and in the course of my visit casually dropped into the 
Senate Chamber. I hâve an idea thatit was upon July 4th ; but at any rate 
the visit has always seemed Providential in its bearings upon my subséquent 
studies and life work; for at that time I was unfamiliar with the Pyramid, 
and Anglo-Israelism, and hâve seen fit to date my interest therein from this 
particular time. As I was seated in the gallery there was a sudden call to 
spécial order, and a committee entered the Chamber and the présentation of 
this identical Jeffersonian desk took place ! So, as I recall it now, so apt is it 
to illustrate my theme, I must deem the incident in so far as I was concerned 
to hâve been clearly “ Providential for it was on my way back to Amherst 
where I was then on duty I casually (?) ran across “ Phihtis,” by Charles Casey, 
bought and read it, and from that time became a Pyramid stuaent—the course 
of those studies leading me into Anglo-Israelism and all of its collateral topics.
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his "coat-of-arms,” ls manifested to 
the children of the republie*

• Similiar “accident ’’ led me into personal friendship with Admirai Taylor, 
who wrote the History of the Flag, and who assisted me much in my own 
task at collecting material for a similar history of Our Great Seal. In tact it- 
wasthe CraZean/oZepisodeof the Jeffersoniandeskthat made suchmattersprom
inent in my associated ideas : and the “ Philitis ’’ pamphlet that lead me into 
the “ International Institute’* for preserving Anglo-Saxon weightsand meas- 
ures; and these associations that lead to the adoption of the Centennial Medal 
of the Great Seal, and similar ones hâve thrown into my hands spécifie Wash- 
ingtonia re his arms as the origin of the Star Spangled Banner, bis actual 
Davidic pedigree, etc., etc.

Such things are commoti and their 
genesls is seldom in the daylight— 
there are precious things brought 
forth in many other ways (Gen. 49; 
22-26. Dent. 33:13-17). Nor do they 
lose by such long lapses into silence 
any of their historié virtue ln their day 
of manifestation.

Now from what tradition tells us of 
the occurrence at the dedlcation of 
Solomon’s temp’ -. and from what light 
both the prevlous and later history of 
Israël, and parucularly of David’s line, 
throws around this event, lt seems to 
hâve been concern'd ln the emplace
ment and final location of a stone 
which had apparently been entirely 
left out of the program—until the very 
last moment.

As to just what actually occurred at 
this time and at the tabernacle upon 
the arrivai of those chargtd with mail
ing the transfe we can only now con
jecture. But it must hâve been some- 
thing very remarkable and hâve redi- 
rected the attention Of ail concerned 
to the stone under considération.

Perhaps the hlgh priest himself 
vouched for it, or it may in some 
strange manner hâve stood sponsor for 
itself. Had it done so it would hâve 
played ln no new roll in Israël now 
that its identity was well made out!

The stone itself may hâve spoken! 
Perhaps even some such marvelous 
incident occurred, for so-nn-re- things 
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are recorded as facta upon the pages 
of the Scriptures (Numb. 22:21-35). 
Moses had at Kadesh been dlrected to 
"speak” to this very stone (Numb. 
XX: 7-13), and sinned by smiting it as 
he had at flrst—while at Horeb; and 
this latter time he acted both in wrath 
and mayhap pride, in that he said 
"Shall we brlng forth?”—what in re- 
ality God alone could cause to flow!»

So, as lf the stone could “hear,” why 
not “speak” upon some peculiar oc
casion? Curiously enough, ail Irish 
tradition relates that when the rightful 
helrs to the throne stood upon the 
Lia Fall lt "spoke”—or uttered Its as- 
sent. Hence it is sometimes called the 
"Groaning Stone” in western lore. t

At any rate some remarkable inci
dent occurred then and there at the 
tabernacle, and whatever it was, it 
took place just before the sacred re- 
galia started in procession to their 
place in the flnished Temple of Sol- 
omon. So, forever afterwards the in
cident was famous, and even at that 
very day and on the spot, was acclalm- 
ed with awe and shouts—as we shall 
see in our next chapter thereon.
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* This act lost to Moses the right to enter the Promised Land : smalt in the 
balance of his n3 years of constancy and simplicity of character in the 
face of so great a mission, the act was none the less, or rather ail the more, 
a grievious trespass—though God tempered his punishment with spécial 
mercy—Quae Sua est temperential
t Not wilh “ blarney.” The Blarney Stone of Ireland was a very natural 

" aside ” of the Lia Fail. The latter gave true ” testimony,” while to kiss the 
Blarney Stone was a species of idoltary, an effort as it were to obtain by ado
ration what was not due. The Blarney Stone was probably " worked ” by its 
custodians to Simon-ize its devotees.

Sothe "Blarney Stone ” gave backblarney forblarney: but the tradition of 
the “ GroaningStone; ” wasbased upon earlier things than had ever transpired 
in Ireland—or Scotland,—or even for that matter in England, during its trans- 
itioncy in Israel’s day of divorcement! Moses spoke and the stone obeyed : 
so much for Ireland's faint story of the facts ; things got mixed and the 
Stone spoke then, or else at the Dedication—but the story >s smoke enough to 
verify the real truth—as we see it. I fancy it DID voice itself at the Dedica
tion, the transmission of which covers ail the points concemed—so far as fair 
Jury work with circumstantial evidence—is concerned.
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BETHEL PILED ON BETHEL, TARA TOPPED 
ON ARARAT, THE HOUSE WITHIN 

THE HOUSE.

SO1OMON SURPRISED IN ALL HIS WISDOM.

Stone Which the Builders Refused Becomes the lleadstoiie 
of the Corner—God P ro y ides a Home for Himself—Ail 

Israël Recognizes the Miracle and Marrels.*

* New Haven Union, July 16,1905.

(ARTICLE IX.)
In our last article we brought the 

story of the dedication of Solomon’a 
temple, (1000-999 B. C.), down to an 
incident which took place at the taber
nacle just before the official procession 
was ready to gtart with Israel’s hetr- 
looms towards the place which Solomon 
had provlded for their greater safety 
and honor. It clusters around an ob- 
ject which might perhaps hâve been as 
naturally left behind as it had already 
been rejected by the builders at the 
foundation of that same édifice. But 
that which, in the providence of Is
rael’s Keeper, had been consigned by 
Jacob to the spécial care of Joseph 
while in Egypt, (Gen. XLIX. 24), and 
which was destined to be the stone 
seat of the stone kingdom of Joseph’s 
pcsterlty in the latter days could ln no 
wise be suffered thus to be left behind.

It was merely a small, rough ashlar 
sometimes estimated at about 26 lnches 
long, 16 3-4 inches wide, and but 10 1-2
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inches thlck; a little broader at one 
end than the other. It was entlrely 
unfltted for building purposes, partic- 
ularly for such grand ones as had just 
been completed at Jérusalem; for, not 
only was lt still “ln the rough,” but 
apparently lrremedlably so; for lt was 
already cracked, and it seemed as if it 
might fall in two at any moment; and 
into its opposite ends the wide iron 
staples which held, by a few short 
links, two rings in place, as though for 
transportation purposes (Ex. XXV. 
25; XXVII 6.7, etc; XXX. 4, etc. etc.), 
were so securely driven that any at- 
tempt at their wlthdrawal could have 
but promised the complété destruction 
of the block itself. Indeed it is 
prophetlcally intimated—and that not 
remotely—that early ln the building of 
the temple, (or perhaps long before it 
to David himself), the attention of the 
archltects had been lncidentally invited 
to this very stone for use in the tem
ple; and that they had forthwlth con- 
demned it as unflt for any such pur- 
pose. (Psa. 118:22; compare Actg 4:11, 
et al.).

Thus, “neglected and despised by the 
builders,” it had remained in the taber
nacle, and so by the close of the seven- 
year construction period of the temple 
had become practically forgotten.

It seems always to have been used 
in the tabernacle worship for some 
religious purposes, but now that so 
much grander provisions had been 
made at Jérusalem for the ritual cere- 
mony, lt was clearly in danger of soon 
being without any approprlate employ
aient.

Was it to be left behind as a cast ott 
relie and of unknown history, or at 
least should lt be carried up to Jérusa
lem along with other hoary helrlooms. 
only to be felegated to still deeper ob-
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livion in some out of the way lumber 
room of the sanctuary? Man’s counsel 
probably prevailed, completed its story, 
pronounced sentence on it, and it was 
again rejected.

But Jéhovah had provided otherwise. 
Just at this moment, perhaps at the 
very last one ere the order for the pro
cession to move off was given, the 
—tabernacle down and packed up, the 
ark with its bearers in line, and silence 
reigning throughout the multitude—this 
stone appears to hâve given unmistak- 
able evidence of its own peculiar and 
inestimable value. How we do not 
know; but so suddenly, and with such 
significance did it “become” of spécifie 
lmport, as to strike all concerned with 
astonishment and admiration. This is 
ciearly manifest from the vénération 
with which from thenceforth it was 
surrounded.

No, that Stone could not be left be- 
hind. The sentence is reversed, its in
dubitable identity, and its inestimable 
worth was made manifest to all.

“It ls the ‘Dream Miracle’ Stone!” 
“The Pillow of the Patriarch!” “The 
Pillar of the Empire!” “Jacob’s Stone!” 
“Lo, this is Jacob’s Bethel; let us bear 
it up to Davld’s!” “It is the ‘Stone 
of Israël’ and Joseph is its guardian! 
(Gen. XLIX. 22-26). On with it to the 
Temple!

“Aye, it is indeed the ‘House of God!*  
Let it be borne in honor to His Temple, 
for it is the very ‘Gâte of Heaven!*  ” 
“It is Bethel itself; into Bethel let it 
be built,” was Solomon’s decree.

We may only imagine the circum- 
stances of this occurrence, and supply 
the shouts of those who witnessed it; 
for history is as strangely silent, or 
but scantily suggestive, on it, as it ls, 
save incidentally, upon its far longer 
pllgrimage from Palestine to Egypt
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centuries before, and as it is upon its 
sojourn there, and on its still more 
weary journey back again, although 
it refreshed the thirsty with its cooling 
streams—a traveling fountaln—from 
Horeb to the Jordan. That is, written 
consecutive sacred history is sllent on 
these matters unless one reads between 
lts lines. But not so is collateral tra
dition; and so cannot be the actual 
fact which spans the générations with 
the several reappearances of this very 
Stone in Israel’s history, as clearly as 
it does with mentions of the bones of 
Joseph (its custodian) and from his 
death to Moses, and from the exodus 
to Joshua, who buried them—the bones 
of Joseph—at Shechem. Nor is it 
strange (such are the ways of Provi
dence) that it rests today in Westmin
ster, the very shrine of the tribe of 
Ephraim, the sons of Joseph!

As a matter of fact when Joshua 
buried the bones of Joseph at Shechem, 
and gave the parcel of land to the sons 
of Joseph as an inheritance, the sanc- 
tuary or tabernacle was close at hand, 
and the "Great Stone” which Joshua 
set up nearby under the oak was none 
other than Jacob’s plllow itself. The 
translation "Great Stone” is unfortu- 
nate; for it really is "The Stone 
‘Gadhol,” Gadhol is one of the names 
of God (Deut 10-17); but it is lnti- 
mately related to his chosen people and 
particularly to the Zarah branch of 
Judah’s line from whence the Milesians 
of Ireland are descended.

To set this matter at rest, let it be 
remembered that, as Irish historians 
hâve it transmittedl to them, Moses 
saved the Jife of Calcol’s son Gathelas, 
and conferred on him the name of 
Ghadol, and “from him,” O’Halloran 
says, "we are called Gadelians,” whence 
Gaels, Galileans, etc. All of this is 
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confirmed by the following ancient 
raun or verse:
‘Phoem o Pheniua ad hearta, brig gan 

dochta,
Gavidhel or Gavidhel-geas garta, Scout 

o Scota.’
"That is: ‘Beyond question we are 

called Phaenians from Phaenius, Gad- 
helians from Gadel Glas, and Scots 
from Scota."’ (O’Halloran, p. 20).

It was from a snake bite that Mosea 
is said to hâve saved the life of Gade- 
las by touching hlm with his wandand 
to hâve coupled his new name with the 
promise that his descendants should 
inherit the “Sacred Islands of the 
West” and be favored with immunlty 
from serpents; and let Irishmen note 
that this was centuries before Christ; 
and further centuries before St. Pat
rick!

Well, this was the Stone "Gadhol” 
that was set up by Joshua as a wlt- 
ness near by the bones of Joseph and 
the sanctuary, but whensoever the 
sanctuary was moved, "the testimony,” 
as a part of its regalia, was moved 
with it even down to the days of David 
and Solomon.

And so this remarkable stone, once 
more the cynosure of Israel’s deepest 
vénération, was carried in the proces
sion up to the temple. It had the 
place of honor on the march ,and ail 
along the route was greeted with cries 
of “Grâce! Grâce unto lt!" Zech. 4:7. 
A stave was run through its two an
cient, wilderness-worn rings, and, upon 
the shoulders of several bearers, and 
companioned by the ark and altar, and 
the golden table, ail similarly borne, lt 
made that famous journey. At length 
the temple was reached, and, as the 
magnificent pageant wound up the as- 
cent to take possession of and conse- 
crate anew the Threshing Foor of Ar-
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aunah the Jebuzite. the fitness of the 
very summit of Moriah (David’s Beth
el? as a resting place, a Shiloh for 
Jacob’s Bethel. for a wanderlng stono 
so “weary”—(Hebrew Leach.—“Lia”?) 
was well accounted “wonderful”—(He
brew “Fall”—“Phail”)—by Solomon 
himself and ail his hosts, hence the real 
signiflcance of its Irish-Hebrew name: 
“The Lia Fall,” or “Stone Wonderful,” 
or “Wanderlng- Stone” and its signifl
cance as the stone of “Shiloh” when the 
ark was first established by Joshua, and 
its frequent use Illustrative of Christ— 
and His millennial reign of rest.

Equally with the Jews do the Mo- 
hammedans venerate this sacred site, 
Moriah’s rocky summit, now thus be- 
come the resting place of “Bethel.” 
They call lt * Sakhara” (or El Sakrah), 
sacred because it was the site of Beth
el, and they regard lt as the spot from 
whence Mohammed went to Paradise, 
point! ng to a peculiar Indenture in the 
rock itself as the footprint of the 
prophet! This Indenture, a natural 
socket as lt were, is probably the véri
table resting place of Jacob’s pïllow!

And so some of the unlettered among 
modem Jews (by inversion, as it were, 
and by a misunderstanding of the real 
facts), venerate Moriah’s summit to 
this day, as the place where Jacob 
made his pillow! (sic), as if it were the 
spot (Bethel) whereon the patriarch 
rested on that mémorable night, instead 
of the. sacred site whereon his pillow 
was thus in later days so marvelously 
put1 SDlomon made it the pillow of 
the pillow and the pillar of the pillar 
and it was thus that it acquired its 
new renown. Even as subsequently St. 
Columba attested his faith in it by 
resting his dying head thereon.

S< thero, upon the very crest of the 
“mountain” (Chaldee, Tor Dan. 2; 25»
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35; from whence “Tara"!), and as a
worthy capstone to
vid had 
of God” 
Abraham 
Lord, and

denominated
the stone 

flrst called

what Da
the “House
on which 
upon the

on which Noah had sac-
rlflced on Ararat, the stone which Ja
cob had called ‘Bethel” centuries be
fore, the stone on which Isaac had per- 
haps been stretched, and Abel’s sacri
fice, maybe, accepted, became the 
“Eben Shattylah” or chlef corner stone 
of the palace (Tlrah or “Tara”) which 
Solomon, at David’s instigation had 
thus unwittlngly reared for its récep
tion!

No wonder that the people cried: 
“This is the Lord’s doing: It is mar
velous ln our eyes! The stone which 
the bullders refused ls become the 
head (Tor) of the corner!”—(Psa. 118: 
23, Compare Zech. 8:6).

And it was wonderful! The Incident 
has no counterpart in history, not even 
ln that of Israël, itself unparalleled.

Now the dérivation of Tara from 
Tor, a mountain or place of eminence 
of any kind, is by ne means fanciful, 
for the scriptures in many places con- 
tain numerous hldden references to 
things not shown upon their surface. 
For instance it is often stated that the
name of the Lord does not occur in the. 
Book of Esther: however, it is hldden 
there in at least three notable places, to 
be noted only in the Hebrew text as an 
acrostic (Esther 1:20; v. 3.13: and viii. 
7). In the same way we may trace 
hidden reference to the presence of the 
stor.e of Tara at the altar of Noah upon 
Mount Ararat (Gcn. viii. 20-22). For 
instance, we hâve already polnt d out 
the fact that the name Lia Fall reads 
allke both ways, and in the same way 
the word "Ararat” reads Tara twice 
when written on a circle, as any one can
see:
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“Tarah" Itself means “flight,” slmi- 
larly to “Taphanes,” the palace from 
whence Tea Tephi fled, and the name 
“Tarah" nctually occurs in the Bible 
as the désignation of the 23d station of 
Israël in the wllderness (Num. xxxiii. 
27-28). It is noticeable, too, that the 
name of the 16th encampment was 
"Ubnnh" (Num. xxxiii. 20:21) and that 
Jeremiah of Libnah, and of Anathoth 
were one and the same—the great 
grandfather of Tea Tephi, who brought 
the stone to Tara!—(2 Kings xxiii, 31; 
xxiv. 18; Jer. Iii. 1, etc.).

DIMENSIONS OF THE GREAT CORONATION 
STONE CONCEAL ALL SORTS OF 

UNITS AND STANDARDS.
STARTLING SCIENTIFIC FIGURES.

Bethel, the Honse of God, Was Laid out in Cosmic Propor
tions—It was a Natural Capstone to Solomon’s 

Own Effort—Dean Stanley’s Testimony— 
The Muniment of Empire.*

* New Haven Union, July 23,1905.

(ARTICLE X.)
I am forcing no issues in making the 

story of Ireland so prominent at this 
. particular juncture. The reawaken- 
ing of interest in this land is fully 
borne out by the echoes that reply ln 
ail directions, in that spécial concern 
towardB Erin seems to hâve been ell- 
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cited all along the line. For instance, 
under the title of "A History of Irish 
Muslc,” Mr. Grattan Flood has just is- 
sued at Dublin a most exhaustive 
treatise full of value along the Unes we 
hâve already touched, to wit.: Its po- 
etry, its legends, with the harp and 
the bard ln relation thereto. Mr. 
Flood shows how important an Ol- 
lamh was in Erin. He had to under- 
go at least 12 years of spécial train- 
ing before that coveted title was con- 
ferred upon him, with its rank and dis
tinctive plaid.

And even in romance we find the 
same land made renewedly famous in 
"Glenanaar,” a story of Irish life by 
the Very Rev. Canon P. A. Sheehan, 
D. D., just issued and attracting wlde 
and favorably critlcal endorsement. In 
fact, this land of origins is being re- 
juvenated all at once, from many 
standpoints, due no doubt, to the in
terest in the Gaelic and its collateral 
Unes of investigation—and the more 
the better, as to our understanding of 
its entire story—because there yet re
malns a flnding there at Tara of "Re
mains” priceless beyond estlmate. 
Coming events cast their shadows be
fore, so we may be pardoned for the 
conceit that all of this Interest must 
be due to providentlal promptings 
looking towards the deliberate explor
ation of Tara!

But to return to the stone at the 
dedication of the temple. In the more 
immédiate glare of the circumstances 
which had led David to select this site, 
Moriah's summit, for the future tem
ple, and in the magnificence with 
which Solomon the Son had reallzed 
his father’s intention, its own more 
ancient daims upon the reverence of 
the successors to the Patrlarchs of
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Israël, seem to hâve been overlooked. 
But now, and as it were ail at once, 
the handiwork of “the God of Abra
ham, and Isaac, and of Jacob/*  stands 
out in bold relief and focusses the 
gaze. It was to Him this House was 
built; and, to mortal ken, accident 
alone led David to select. Araunah's 
threshing floor. But this was the spot 
that Abraham had named ‘Jéhovah 
Jireh,” and the spot whereon Isaac, the 
second of this mighty trio, had been 
prepared for sacrifice. It was indeed 
a fitting place whereon to rear a tem
ple to the Father’s God—even God the 
Father! A site perhaps as sacred, 
could we know it, to MHchisideck (or 
Shem) the priestly prince of Salem, 
before Abraham came out of Ur, as it 
was in later days to Him who was 
of the same effulgent “order,” but an- 
titypical, and a priest and prince for- 
ever!

But now, to cap its sanctity and to 
complété its triune patriarchal refer- 
ence, Providence leads Solomon to 
bring the stone of Jacob, rich with 
still more august and possible sacred 
antiquity, to this holy spot. And lo, 
it fits into a natural socket, hewn there 
by no mortal hand, nor desecrated by 
an iron tool. Truly, had Jéhovah pro- 
vided for himself a “bethel,” and one 
not made by human hands!

A noteworthy allusion to this august 
event occurs in an oft-quoted but mis- 
translated text of Habakkuk, Chap. IL, 
V. 20. It is the opening “sentence” of 
the morning and evening service ln 
the Episcopal church, and as such is 
rendered “The Lord is in his holy 
temple, let ail the earth keep silence 
before him.” It should be rendered, 
in the spirit of the Events to which lt 
literally refers: “The Dream-Miracle 
Stone has become the House of God!
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Let ail the earth keep silence before 
him!”

That it refers to Bethel and more 
deeply both to Jacob’s exclamation 
there, and to the later events which 
made it the Eben Shattyiah of even 
Soloman’s grand temple—and the cor- 
nerstone of ancient Free Masonry—is 
clearly read between Its Unes in He
brew; and in this connection it is to 
be noted also, that the word transla
tion •’thls” ln the Au. Ver. (Gen. xxviii. 
22,) may be read “dream miracle” as 
well! This correction, or gloss, al- 
lows the text to run: “And the dream- 
miracle Stone which I hâve set for a 
pillar shall be God’s House!”
Truly “God moves in a mysterious way

His wonders to perform;” 
And it is little to the crédit of our 
modem theolo^.ans that the grander 
évidences of Scriptural verity are so 
wholly lost to view amid the foolish- 
ness of theroretical, sectarian and 
doctrinal preaching, and the weak 
panderings and apologies to sweeping 
doubt and unbelief!.

In the light of such associations, 
and so mysteriously brought about, 
words utterly fail, and even the im
agination is impotent to grasp the 
crowding pictures which suggest them- 
selves. ’Twas thus it struck the im
médiate participants in the Temple’s 
consécration. And it“was” a wondrous 
consummation to so grand a cere- 
mony, a precious jewel (Eben chezaut), 
to place in such a royal setting! Be- 
side such an altar could the worahip 
of the children of the Patriarche as- 
cend directly unto Him who styled 
himself as “I am the God of Abraham 
and Isaac and of Jacob!” (Gen. 28, 
10-22; 85, 1-15).

And so this Stone became the rest- 
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ing place of the censer, and up the 
stairs that lead to Heaven, its incense 
wafted some sweet savor so Ions as 
Israël remembered her traditions and 
her God, and kept the flame alive.

But “Jacob’s Stone*'  had spécial 
meaning to the House of David. Be- 
side it David had been crowned and 
beside it Solomon himself had stood 
when the lineal high priest annointed 
him the king in David’s stead. It was 
from off this block that the priest had 
taken the horn of oil, at his corona- 
tion, when the Tabernacle was at 
Gihon. This came also to mind amid 
the other wonders of that solemn day, 
and from thence forth it became a cus
tom in the realm to crown the succes- 
sors of the royal line beside it. 
(II Kings xi. 14;xxvi. 23; II Chron. 
xxiii. 15). From this continued cere- 
mony it also became known in Israël 
as “The King's Stone,” and “The 
King*s  Pillar,” and was quite as im
portant an adjunct to the sceptral rite 
as is “The Coronation Stone” today ln 
Great Britain! In fact, the entire coro
nation ceremony of Britain's rulers is 
based upon the Scriptures.

Of this latter Stone the very Rev. 
Dean Stanley, in his memorials of 
Westminster Abbey, remarks as fol- 
lows: “The chief object of attraction, 
t^> this day, to the innumerable visitors 
of the Abbey, is probably that ancient 
Irlsh muniment of the empire known 
as the Coronation Stone.

“This Stone is called by the Irish and 
the Scotch indlfterently the ‘Lia Fall/ 
and ‘the Stone of Destiny/ but chiefly 
by the English ‘Jacob’s Stone*  or ‘Pil- 
low/ Now it owes its two former 
names to the circumstance of its actu- 
ally being that which the last given 
name déclarés it to be, and as ‘Jacob’s 
Pillow’ it is also ‘Jacob’s Pillar/ or the 
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‘Pillar of Witness!’ ‘The Testimony.”*
If such a claim, so startling in the 

ears of those who, having ears are not 
prone to wilful deafness, be actually 
founded upon facts, then it well be- 
hooves us of these modem généra
tions to give due heed unto its his
tory, and to the significant testimony of 
which it is so grand a witness. But 
that many will reject it, and despise it 
even without any further Interest or 
investigation, and refuse ail credence 
to its remarkable story, is only natural, 
and sadly human.

To deny its authority is but in 
spécial keeplng with the story of the 
Stone i.self. Throughout the âges it 
has always been “a Stone of stumbling 
and a Rock of offense.'’ (Isa. viii 14;
I. Pet. il, 6-10); and as a means of il
lustration, has served the spirit of in
spiration many an opportunlty for apt 
allusion and for pointed simile. But 
none the less it has again and again 
assumed »ts rightful headship, and is 
today once more the chief corner stone 
of the dominant empire upon earth. As 
the most precious jewel in the regalia 
of Britain, and as the heart’s core of the 
“Stone Kingdom,” destined to be final, 
and survive ail others, if the Saxons 
be descendants of the Hebrew stock,— 
Lost Israël Found—it greatly merits 
at our hands the contlnuous récital of 
its ever changing fortunes.

And now a more explicit word as to 
what the présent and indicated dimen
sions of the Lia Fail suggests. The di
mensions are broadly given as (A) 16 
to 17 inches wide, 26 to 27 inches long, 
and 10 to 11 inches deep; the only spéci
fié measure known being (B) 16 3-4 
Inches wide, 26 încheg long, and 10 1-2 
inches deep; these are given by Mr. 
Bagerley, in Neale’s "Westminster Ab
bey.”
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It is an old and very much battered i
block, and can hardly hâve preserved I
its original dimensions. Its very ap- 
pearance shows all tbis. It has lost 
much in the attrltlon of the âges. At 
the best one has to approximate as to 
its présent sise as well as its originals; ‘
nevertheless, all of these measures are 
safely within the limita (A) above '
given, and this is a very important 
point. If such a block ls Intended to 
suggest very important units and 
standards of metrology, the very best 
means of preserving the secret is mani- 
festly to leave the Ashlar in the rough. 
so that lt can contaln as it were, its 
meanlng safely.

What then, do these dimensions sig- 
nify? Very much of the most trans- 
cendental purport, though we can mere
ly touch upon the matter, as it must 
fail to others to elaborate along the 
lines we shall suggest, after further 
and palnstaking measurements.

Let me therefore predicate a few pre- c,
liminary facts, and then apply them to 
the block which is In plain sight of 
every visitor to Westminlster Abbey. 
A cublc foot of water welghs 62.5 
pounds, or 1,000 ounces at standard cir- 
cumstances. One of marble weighs 171, 
of granité about 168, and of the Bethel 
stone, may even welgh 178 pounds.

At any rate, the indications are that 
the contents of the block are closely 
related to the old English “quarter,” 
being safely about a fourth thereof, or 
about a sixteenth of the Coffer in tha 
Great Pyramld of GIzeh, which was the 
équivalent ln capacity of the Ark of the 
Ccvenant. It is useless, however, to 
hasard anything as to lts actual weight 
until its spécifie gravity has been estl- 
mated or the plllar itself put upon the 
official scales; meantime, the stone may 
be rudely estimated to weigh between
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365 and 472 pounds. My own ldea is 
tbat it was earrled upon a heavy b tare 
run through Its rings and easily sup- 
pcrted by thirteen or fourteen bearers, 
one for each of the tribes, Joseph for 
himself, who was a custodian, being 
speciflcally a fourteenth tribe, not al- 
ways enumerated.

That the "limits” (26-27 by 16-17 by 
lt-11 inches) enclose a most significant 
ai ray of metrological suggestions is 
clearly manlfest from a critlcal exam- 
iration of the followlng sequence, giv- 
ing all the possible figures of capacity 
or contents from the greatest to the 
least.

Possible dimensions within limits:
1. -16x26x10 glves 4,160 cublc inches.
2. —16x27x10 gives 4,320 cubic inches.
3. —17x26x10 glves 4,420 cublc inches.
4. —16x26x11 gives 4,576 cubic inches.
16.76x26x10.5 gives 4,583,272 cubic

inches.
17.79x26x10.5 glves 4,583.644 cublc

inches.
5. -17x27x10 gives 4,590 cubic inches.
6. —16x27x11 glves 4,752 cublc Inches.
7. —17x26x11 glves 4,862 cublc inches.
8. —17x27x11 glves 5,049 cubic inches.
It is therefore patent that the neare3t 

enclosing dimensions are shown at (4) 
and (5). It is between these and they 
being at the centre of all, that Mr. 
Bagerley’s figures fail. In fact their 
average is 4,576 plus 4,590, divided by 
two, or 4,5S3 cubic inches, very close to 
the authentic measures, but an average 
cf the dimensions themselves is 16 1-2 
by 261-2 by 101-2, or 4,591,125 cublc 
inche0, which is the value scheduled at 
(5).

Now all of these are remarkable fig
ures to metrologists, as they circulate 
about some. of the most Important units 
end standards, for Instance, the small- 
est one, 4,160 cublc inehes, gives us four
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times 1,040, or 2,300 minus 1,260, which 
taken as years is one of the most per- 
feet soli-lunar cycles known. It was 
discovered by Chesneaux, a Swiss as
tronomes and purport3 to be absolutely 
accurate. No. (3) is close upon 4,536, or 
1,444 times “’pi” the circummetric ratic 
(3.1416), which latter number 1,444, 
is four times 361, and*this  is a lunar 
cycle of cycles, that is, 19 times 19 years. 
At our centre of approximation from 
4,583 to 4,590 cubic inches, we enclose 
1,460 to 1,461 times this “pi” ratio, 1,460 
being equal to four times 365, and 1,461 
being four times 365 1-4. These are the 
well known modern leap day years, and 
the founJation of the cycle made fam- 
ous by Ptolemy, in his celebrated Alex- 
ar.drian Canon. Closely around équation 
(7) we have 5,041 cubic inches, which is 
the square of 71, (71x71 i'.e. twice 2,520.5), 
71 of course is a fifth of the lunar year, 
355 days, and is directly related to the 
“pi” ratio, 355 divided by 113 practically 
squaring the circle, and 2,520 being sev
en circles or suggestive of prophétie 
years, 7x360 is 2,520.

Pythagoras founded the plan of his 
republic upon the mystic properties of 
the number 5040, divisible by ail the 
digits. and its employment in prophétie 
uhronologj' is familiar to ail.

To sum up these surmises then, it ap
pears certain that in spite of its âge, 
and the wear and tear it has undergone 
in its long pilgrimage, the stone of 
Bethel does conceal within its extreme 
dimensions, ail sorts of metrological 
functions, and we may bè confident that 
a thorough and scientific and official 
examination of ail its features will cer- 
tainly repay the student. Such an in
vestigation should be authorîzed by the 
Dean of Westminster Abbey,—if for no 
other purpose than to set these mat
ters at rest. •
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SONS OF RENOWN, KNIGHTS OF THE 
SCARLET THREAD, THE MILESIANS 

CALLED OUT OF EGYPT.
JUDAH’S UBIQUITOUS SCEPTRE.

Egypt the Cradle of Nation»—Heman, Calcol and Darda 
Were the Founders of Tyre and Sldon, Greece and 

Troy Even a» Moses, Their Companlon, Was 
of Palestine—The Romance of it AIL

(Article XI.)
A stone that in Itself was a “house.” 

and a house that was a mere stone— 
a rough “ashlar" at that—should cer- 
talnly hâve “dimensions” of some pur- 
port; and, in our preceding article we 
hâve suggested a sufficiency of "scien
tific” reasons that it aoes possess sur- 
prislng dimensions. The coronation 
stone, ln fact, is a “wonder;”—from any 
standpolnt one may take. It ls a “fact” 
in history, and has heen a “factor” ln 
every temple where in it has taken up 
its abode. If lt is “not” a muniment of 
“the empire of Great Britaln,” I prithee 
tell me one—another part of its regalli 
—that ls?

Where is there another such a “mul- 
tum ln parvo;” a house so ancient; a 
muniment so well atteBted; a monu
ment so tremendous; a testimony so 
authentic and so accessible? Is ail this 
fact, or fancy? Is it worthless legend 

__________ or priceless lore? Is lt a mere figment 
* Ns*  Haven Union, July 30,1905. 
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or, like the ancient inimitable fllagree 
of Irish goldsmithery an heirloom that 
ir. reallty “does” loom, and illuminate 
the entire past? We leave this for con
sidération ln the council of the wise,— 
the simple-mlnded will not need their 
counsel in the premises, for “we” can 
draw our own conclusions.

But it behooves us to take up another 
thread right here: “Old Brltain’s” his
tory ls written in “trlads” and the most 
ancient of them all refers to our présent 
theme: let me quote it:

"The three primary and extraordin- 
ary works of the Isle of Britain,” are 
reported by universal tradition to hâve 
been, (1) “The Shlp of Nevydd nav 
Meivion,” (Noah), "which brought in it 
a male and a female of all living things, 
when the lake of floods burst forth."

This, manifestly, refers to Noah’s de- 
luge, and préserves a sufflcient refer- 
ence to the ring of waters that, afore- 
time, "in the world that was,” was 
"above the firmament," (Gen. 1:6-7).

(2) “The large-horned oxen”—"Let 
My People Go!”—“of Au (Hu) the 
Mighty,"—Jéhovah!—“that drew the 
crocodile”—(Pharaoh!)—“from the Lake 
of Land”—Egypt—"so that the lake did 
rot burst forth any more”—having been 
engulfed ln the Red Sea for good!

And (8) "The Stone of Gwyddon Gan- 
hedwn,—upon which all the arts arid 
sciences of the world are engraved.”

This was "the Stone Gadhol” whose 
history we hâve been reviewlng, anl 
whose engravlngs—hidden, enclosed, 
secret arlthmographic cosmic and 
classic—are yet to be realized as actual
ly lnvolvlng the physical "units” and 
■ standard” of all the sciences of the 
universe—wherewith man counterparts, 
when he bullds—"for keeps.” It has 
been my purpose to tell this story, and 
The Union bas certalnly seconded the 
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notion. There Is naught to conceal and 
everything to reveal along these an
cient lines; the very “trlads” tread 
the trall, and give us all the necessaiy 
“signa.”

So Gadelas Glas brought this trlad. 
the third part of which ls the most 
thrllling of the three, to Erln—for, the 
"Lia Fail” was the cr.ly fact that he 
extradited—or was related to—and 
that Fergus extradited, and that sub- 
sequently Edward I. extradited to 
“Westminster's Abbey” where It ls yet 
a standing fact.

What are we going to do about it? 
Why, my dear frlends, “that ls up to 
you!” You hâve money enough to 
waste in the search for the North Pôle, 
—I think ln vain, though the effort ls at 
least patrlotlc—why not expend a Car- 
negite or two towards the exploitation 
Of what ls quite within our reach—at 
«Para?

But let me rupture my connection, 
and land you, “per saltum” as it were, 
into yet another phase of this récital, 
wlth evldence attached. for:

I now desire to call attention to the 
following genealogical sequence, most 
of which ls familiar to all Bible stu- 
dents, some of It to Irish students, but 
its most important links to few outslde 
of such as hâve pursued this line of 
study with me, and shared my own 
discoveries.

Abraham begat Isaac; Isaac Jacob; 
Jacob Judah. Judah begat two sons, 
twins, by Tarmah, to wlt: Zerah, and 
Phares. From the latter, Phares, came 
David’s line, and eventually Tea Tephi 
ln the 26th génération; while from 
Zerah, who was marked at blrth wlth 
“a scarlet thread,” came Mllesius and 
Heremon his son; who, ln the 27th gén
ération, married Tea Tephi and so joln- 
ed the two royal lineg of Judah.
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The line of Zerah ls as follows: Zerah 
begal-Ethan, (1 Kings, 4:30*81),  and 
F,than begat Azariah, (2 Chon., 2:8), or 
Mahol as he is elsewhere named, he was 
Scytha, or the Fenesia Farsa of ancient 
Irish tradition, and his sons were He*  
man, Chalcol, and Dara, or Darda, (1 
Kings, 4:30-31). Those latter three be
came famous in secular history as the 
founders of Troy (Dardanus), Greece 
(Nihul, Cecrops, or Chalcol) and Phoen- 
ica (Heman), their brother was Agenor 
who founded Tyre.

Now Azariah, or Mahol, Scytha, or 
Fenesia Farsa begat Gadhol whom 
Moses saved; Gadhol begat Easru; he 
begat Sru; and Sru begat Cadmus, He- 
ber Scott, and Seara. Seara was tne 
fcither of Partbelon whose son Alden 
was the last of his line. Cadmus was 
the inventor of the 16-letter alphabet, 
and his brother Heber Scott was the 
projenitor of the Mileslans, to wit: 
Heber Scott begat Boamhaln; he Ag- 
halmhain; he, Tait; and so on down to 
Heremon as follows:

Tait, Aghenoin, Lamb "Floun, Heber, 
Adhnoln, Feabla Geas, Neannail, Unag- 
bardh, Allold, Earchada, Deagfatha, 
Bratha, Breogan, Bille, Gallam or Mile- 
«ius; and Mileslus had Heremon, He- 
ôer, and Amhergir the High Prlest. It 
was Heremon who marrled Tea Tephi 
when she came with Jeremiah, her 
great grandfather, to Tara.

So ail the générations are complété 
from Abraham to Judah, and from 
Judah, via both Pharez and Zerah, to 
Tea Tephi and Heremon.

Secular history must recognlze that 
the XVIII. dynasty of Egypt was the 
cradle of nations, and that the 19th 
dynasty cast its foster children out— 
each to its world wide destiny, "Israël” 
to Palestine, Agenor to Tyre, Mahol to 
Phoenlcla, Niul Cecrops or Chalcol to 
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Greece, Dard nue to Troy!—Mllesius to 
Erin. Verlly la history a romance, ar.d 
that of Our Race, la the romance with
in the romance!—and we are well with. 
ln it all!

In the flrst Book of Kings, Chapter 
IV., verses 30 and 31, jt ls said, ap- 
parently ln terms quite well understood 
in its day, that "Solomon's wisdom ex- 
ceeded the wisdom of all the children 
of the eaet country, and all the wisdom 
of Egypt. For he was wiser than all 
men, than Ethan the Zerahite, and 
Heman and Chalcol and Darda, the 
Bons of Mahol, and his famé was in all 
the nations round about.”

The above lncidental reference "to 
Heman, Chalcol and Darda,” who are 
elsewhere casually enumerated among 
the sons, or descendants of Zerah (1 
Chron.. 11. 6), is one of the few lsolated 
fragments concernlng this family—Irlsh 
ancestry—that are preserved ln the 
Sacred Canon, and their situation both 
lr Kings and Chronlcles, ln connection 
with Ethan,—whose own and only son 
was A-Zarlah (1 Chron. ii. S,) and with 
Zarah, whose Immédiate son Ethan un- 
doubtedly was,—seems to lmpiy and 
justlfy the gloss, that while all were 
"sons” of Zarah, they were more lm- 
mediately grandsons of Ethan, by Azar- 
lah, his Bon, called also Mahol, rather 
than that Mahol was a third son of 
Zarah himself, as ls sometimes oftered 
in explanatlon.

The fact ls, ail the branches of Zerah’s 
family became Scythians, or “wander- 
ers” at such an early date, even ln the 
générations to which the Bible story 
traces them, that without any appeal to 
numberless other instances of similar 
glosses, double and triple names, etc., 
we may attribute no little of the con
fusion surrounding this spécial case to 
actual Ignorance in so far as the 
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Scribes themselves were concerned, and 
to permitted omission, in so far as it 
contrlbuted to tne purposes of Divine 
Providence.

In the days when the Books of Kings 
and Chronicles were written (ln tne sole 
jnterest, as was then supposed, of the 
Phares branch of Judah’s line), noth
ing positive could hâve been actually 
known concernlng the fortunes of the 
twln, collateral and rival line of 
Zerah, which had apparently given up 
the struggle for sceptral supremacy in 
Egypt centuries before, that is before 
even Moses bad begun to formulate the 
Pentateuch.

I here use the word formu
late advisedly, because (while absolute- 
ly aatlsfied, from their unique chronol
ogy alone, that the Books of Genesis, 
Exodus, Levlticus, Numbers and Deut- 
eronomy are Mosaic, and for every 
reason satisfled that they are Insplred) 
I wlsh to cover every legitlmate theory 
as to their Genesis as a llterary produc
tion.

It matters little, to fair minded men, 
whether Moses compiled this partlcular 
book from accurate records handed 
down the patriarchal line, as he proba- 
b.ly did, or wrote the whole matter out 
ab inltlo under direct révélation. If 
perhaps he acted as a mere edltor,—as 
modem hypercriticism claims with dls- 
honest purpose—he none the less was 
overruled and guided in his judgment 
snd sélection, and the book, as lt stands, 
is as much the flrst lnspired "word" ln 
the word of God as is the inviolable 
volume with which St. John closed the 
Sacred Scroll at Patmos.

But, strangely enough, where the 
Sacred Canon (purposely, as we be
lieve) allows the records of Zerah's line 
to lapse, there they are bllndly taken 
up and continued by no less than three,
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perhaps more, independent and widely 
separated secuiar colleges of history.

For if Darda, the Egyptian, son of 
Z&rah, was Dardanus, the Egyptian 
Founder of Troy, and if Chalcol was 
the Egyptian Cecrops or Niul and the 
contemporary founder of Athens and 
Thebea, and if Heman, the brother of 
Niul, was the likewise contemporary 
Egyptian Agenon who lnherited Phoe- 
nicia, and if Mahol (or Azariah), the 
son of Ethan, the son of Zerah and 
the father of these famous Egyptiens, 
was Scytha or Fenesla Farsa, the 
Egyptian ancestor of the Milesians, 
whose records, full and complété, enabie 
us to blend the whole into one contin
uons récital down to the présent day, 
surely we have means at hand ln Tro- 
jan, Grecian and Milesian sources, to 
continue out the record of the Sacred 
Chronicles, and lend them greater rever- 
ei.ce as we corne to understand and 
prize them at their worth!

And it is just this claim that we ad- 
vanced some years ago: for, by rescu- 
ing this fragmentary reference to Ze- 
rah’s line, found in 1 Kings (iv. 30-31), 
from the ignorance and misconception 
with which ail recent générations seem 
to have treated it, and by reading in 
it a clear and intentional reference to 
the famous Heroes of Secuiar History, 
to the founders of Phoenicia, Grecia, 
Troy, and the Milesians, and lndirectly 
to Rome, the child of Troy, to Carthage 
and to the Brigantes of Hispania, we 
place in the hands of Our Race, and 
before their opened eyes the peer of the 
Rosetta Stone,—in that ail men who 
are “wise” may read the conclusion Jn 
their own language between the lines of 
Sacred History itself!

“It is a point universally agreed upon 
that the very early Greeks were in a 
state of savage barbarity in the most
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extensive meanihg of the word, for a 
considérable time, until a set of people 
from Egypt came to settle among them 
—saya O’Halloran.

“With these étrangers came arts, 
agriculture, letters, législation and re
ligion. But though these lumlnarles 
came from Egypt, yet lt ls agreed that 
they were not an Egyptien but a Phoe- 
niclan colony. There is no fact better 
ascertained than that the flrst pollsh- 
ers of Greece were these Phoenicians, 
and that the alphabet communlcated to 
them conslsted of no more than the 16 
—Irish!—letters. But though this is 
universally admltted, yet the Grecian 
historians are by no means ln unison 
as to the time of this reformation.” 
The substance of what the Green his
torians hâve delivered to us may be 
reduced to this.

“We see two brothers, Agenor and 
Belus, agréé to separate; Belus marries 
the klng of Egypt's daughter, and set- 
tles there, while Agenor remains in 
Phoenlce. Can anythlng corne nearer 
te the relations by Irish historians of 
Niulus, the second son of Phaenius, 
settllng ln Egypt and marrying the 
daughter of Pharaoh, and of his eldei- 
brother’s ruling in Phoenicia? We even 
see the names of Phaenius and Niulus 
preserved also by them, though mls- 
placed by gross anachronlsm! Cadmus, 
too, ls made brother to Phaenius—(he 
was in reallty the son of Sru and the 
brother of Heber Scott, In the seventh 
génération from Zarah)—thougn lt is 
manifest that he flourished near three 
hundred years after! Thus the tradi
tions of the remote Greeks are ln the 
main founded in truth, and the glory 
of Ulustratlng them reserved for Irlsn 
historians.”

Thus wrote O’Halloran, ln 1778, flusn- 
ed with the conviction that ln the
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X.

Mllesian chron icles lay the means et 
compte tely harmonizlng Egyptien, 
Greek, and Phoenlcian historiés, while 
we, writing one hundred and twenty- 
elght years later, and therefore in still 
clearer light as to the several secular 
historiés lnvolved, as well as ln the 
full understanding of this remarkable 
sacred fragment now at last put to lts 
proper uBe, can maintain that the more 
lasting glory of concealing the due for 
explalning all secular history at once, 
belongs to God Himself, and that the 
honor of its discovery was reserved for 
this latter génération of Our Race, to 
us, who are the llneal outcome of a 
chosen People, never lost to Hlm, and 
now, thank God! at last awakening to 
the Rock whence we are hewn.

By means of O’Halloran’s investiga
tions a common chapter In the historiés 
of Egypt, Phoenicla, Greece and Ire
land was . lndubitably establlshea 
Nevertheless, he falled to perceive tue 
full lmport of his déductions, and a»- 
slgned to the incidents themselves a 
date far too remote, since the consensus 
of modem study locates the origines of 
them all at a period certalnly not ear- 
lier than the XIXth Dynasty of Egypt— 
and therefore makes them contem- 
poraneous with the very scenes and 
générations just introduced into the 
general historical exegesis by the frag
ment to which we are now calllng the 
tardy attention of historlans.

Without the Mileslan Chronlcles we 
could not hâve fully harmonîzed those 
of Greece, Phoenlcia and Egypt, and 
now lt is equally manifest that without 
the Sacred Chronlcles we could not 
hâve placed the group thus duly 
synchronlzed into proper chronologieal 
relation with universal history.

“Agenor and Belus, whose antlquity 
ls so remote that acoording to their
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fabuleus manner of writlng, they bave 
made them the sons of Neptune or tlis 
sea, early agreed to separate. Beius 
reslded in Egypt ’.nd married the 
daughter of Nilus, by wnom he had chil
dren. Agenor settled in Phoenie, and 
became the father of a numerous race, 
among whom were Cadmus, Phoenix 
and Clllx.

"Cadmus émigrated to Aaia Mlnor, 
Crete, Greece and Lybia, with a num
eroua retlnue of Phoenician followers, 
in all of which places he founded 
colonies, and lntroduced among them 
letters, muslc, poetry and other sciences.

‘‘Here we see a great number of facts 
collected in one point of view; but for 
want of proper attention to Chronology 
(and we might add of which the early 
Greeks were grossly ignorant, they are 
so confounded and jumbled together 
that no writer has been found hardy 
enough to attempt to reduce them to 
any historical order. Indeed, Josephua 
treats their pretences to history and 
antiqulty with the hlghest contempt: 
for thongh (says he) *it  is acknowledged 
that they received their flrst letters 
from the Phoenician Cadmus, yet, for 
want of public reglsters, they are not 
able to produce any testimonials of this, 
or Indeed, of any other point of high 
antiqulty, which might be depended on. 
Not so (he continues) wlth the Phoe- 
nicians, the Chaldeans, and wlth us (the 
Jews), who hâve from remote antiqulty, 
by means of reglsters, and the care of 
persons particularly appointed to this 
office, preserved our historiés beyond 
all other nations.’

“It is, then, manlfest that this rela
tion of the polishing of the flrst Greeks 
inust hâve been, through the neglect of 
these public reglsters, preserved by tra
dition only; and when ln after perloda 
nations of antiqulty, began to cultlvate
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history, they committed these relations 
such as they found them to wrltlng; 
but, unable to trace the précisé periods 
of these transactions, they gave them 
the best form they could.

“Irish history will, however, I think, 
to universal satisfaction, clear up these 
dlfflculties, and prove that even tradi
tion itself ln history is not to be d«- 
•plsed.

A VERT GRAPH1C CHRONOLOGICAL CHART, 
SHOWING THE RODTE OF BETH EL 

TOWARDS BEÜLAH, OR BRITHAM; 
EVEN—“GOD WITH DS.”

THB WAKE OF EMPIRE WEST.

The Conclusion of this Section of the Matter ; The Temple, 
the Altar, and the Worshippers Traced to the 

Islands of the Blest
ARTICLE XII.

In The Sunday Union will be pub- 
lished a map prepared by Lieut. Tot
ten, who has been writing a sériés of 
articles for this paper on topics relat- 
ing to early Irish history. This map is 
self-explanatory, in that Prof. Totten 
has made such an elaborate drawing 
that there will be no difficulty to those 
who hâve followed the stories written 
for The Sunday Union by Prof. Totten 
ln understanding the points made by 
this able author.*
• New Haven Union, August 5,1905.
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This notice, upon the Saturday pre- 
ceding the issue of the Cbart (Sunday, 
Aug. 6th), was a sufficient announce- 
ment, and the only accompaniment to 
the conclusion of this section of the 
matter in hand—so with it, and the 
chronological map in question, we close 
this part of “ The Story of Ireland.” It 
is necessarily preliminary to any further 
investigation of the “Mysteries”—Sa
cred, Historical, Masonic, Secret, Régnai, 
and Interpretive—surrounding our Ori- 
gin and Destiny, as well as a succinct 
scheme upon which one may review 
what has already been set forth in the 
preceding articles.

Should interest sufficient be mani- 
fested in these premises, we hâve two 
other sections to follow : the one dealing 
with the Genealogical descent of ail the 
rightful owners of this Altar, from Abel 
down to David,who was crowned thereat; 
and from him to Edward the VII, the 
last king to sit thereon ; the other expa- 
tiating upon the origin of Masonry, and 
its predecessor here in the West—for the 
“ Scottâsh Rite ” came from Ireland— 
“ Scotia Major ” !—and it was “ the 
Knights of the Scarlet Thread ”—the 
Sons of Zerah!—who gave to “Free 
Masonry ” its modem Charter.

That Jeremiali brought the jewels, or 
regalia, which ail Orders honor to Ire
land, we hâve now sufficiently estab- 
lished. They are older than the Temple 
of Solomon; aye, even than the Taberna
cle of Moses; and to understand ail this 
is to obtain a clearer insight into the 
Philosophy of History.

The colors worn by this wandering 
band of brothers—ail the Tribes of Israël 
—compass the entire spectrum, to wit: 
White and Scarlet,—Red, Orange, Yel- 
low, Green, Blue, Violet, Indigo—Pur- 
ple and Black.

Each group inherits its own distinc
tive color, and some who investigate 
deeper than others into the merely col
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latéral matters that concern the com
plété story of Our Race, are entitled to 
plaid them ail upon their kilts.

Without disfavor to any, but rather 
with favor to each “ Order ” that honora 
any one of them in particular,

Let me sign myself aa
One who can wear each, 

even Thirteen in ail.
Aug. 18th, 1905.
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THE
“FORMER THINGS.”

Isaiah xii, 22; xiii, 9, 9; xliii, 18; 
xlvi, 9; xlviii, 3.
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TOTTEN IS YINDICATED BT TESTS
Wonderful Dimensions of the Coronation Stone of Great 

Britain—Bethel, or Honse of God, Shown to Have Been 
Sculptured So Mysteriously as toConeeal Measures 

of the Great Pyramid, the Times and Seasona 
of the Universe, and Even to Refleet Mystie 

Measures of Our Own Great Seal—
Matters of Interest to Masons and

Ail Ancient Irish Ordera.*

* New Haven Union, November ig, rçoj.

(XIHth ARTICLE.)
New Haven, Conn, Nov. 18, ISOS.

Editer of The Union. Sir:
In my tenth article upon the Early 

Story of Ireland, published by you on 
July 23, 1905, I gave the approxlmate 
dimensions of the “Lia Fall," or an
cient talismanic coronation stone of 
Ireland—now the famous Jacob’s pil- 
lcw—pillar and coronation atone of 
Great Britain and Westminster’s Chlef 
Jewel of Empire.

This “Rough Ashlar” is of such tre- 
mendous importance to both Operative 
and Free and Accepted Masons, (and 
especially to some of the most ancient 
orders of Ireland), and ita vénération 
1» so imbedded into the hearts of Irish, 
W'elsh, Scotch and Engllshmen, and its 
irterest of such perennlal récurrence, 
sacred and secuiar, thet any cosmic 
corroboration of its measured dimen
sions should be of spécial interest and 
signlflcance to ail concerned.

As already stated ln the article re- 
ferred to the only official dimensions 
are those given by Mr. Bagerly ln
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Neale’s “Westminster Abbey,” to wit: 
}•> 3-4 inches wlde, 26 inches long, and 
lu 1-2 incites deep, the cubic contents 
from several estlmated averages being 
closely around 4,583 inches.

Now if this “Bethel” or primeval 
“House of God” is just what universal 
tradition reports it to be, and what the 
consensus of current opinion admlts— 
(lor even official opinion, as to its sanc- 
tlty, is such that for 2,520 years it has 
aiways been lnslsted upon as a feature 
in the coronation ceremonies of West
minster Abbey)—then my own desire 
to hâve my approximate calculations 
examined, verlfled and improved or 
else overturned ls justlfled. Accord- 
ingly I placed the matter not only in 
a prominent position in the articles but 
sent copies of these to friends and stu- 
dents for examlnatlon.

As a resuit, and just as I am about 
to publish ail of these articles in per
manent book form, along cornes an 
article so full of corroborative data, 
cosmlc, pyramidal, sacred, chronologi- 
cal, and mathematlcal, that I am con
fident it belongs to the sériés—for the 
further enllghtment of your readers.

I therefore submit herewlth a let- 
ter from Romanus B. Carpenter, Esq., 
of Enhaut, Pa., which speaks for it
self. The figures he gives are soli- 
lunar ones, and cover some of the most 
important time functions of the uni- 
verse, they dominate the dimensions of 
Solomon’s temple, of the Great Pyra- 
mid, and are even found upon the 
Great Seal of the United States itself 
ibased upon pyramidal dimeslons; 
with this introduction, to this thlr- 
teenth article, which thus most fltting- 
ly complétés the “baker’s dozen,” I 
hâve the honor to be yours in the 
search for truth.

C. A. L. TOTTEN.
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Haa Studied the Stone.
Enhaut, Pa., Nov. 10, 1905.

Prof. C. A. L. Totten,
Dear Sir:—I hâve recently given sonie 

attention to the study of the Corona- 
tion Stone—its dimensions and their 
slgnificance. I began by using Mr. 
Bagerley’s measurements as they 
stand; but I soon discovered thaï a 
silght variation ls necessary in order 
to yield more accurately certain im
portant results in the calculations. It 
is assumed, however, that Mr. Bager- 
ley's figures are accurate to a close ap
proximation, and the true mean dimen
sions are evldently sllghtly less in each 
instance, and it is clear that the pres
ent slze of the stone is that wtilcn 
must be consldered, since no original 
measurements thereof made In the re- 
niote past hâve been transmitted to us. 
Mr. Bagerly’s figures are clearly "over 
ail,” and any future average of ail will 
certainly fall below, or well withln them. 
Since this stone of Israël ls speciflcally 
involved in the destlny of our race 
throughout the Millenial Sabbatic per
iod terminating the mtilennlal week of 
7,000 years, lt ls but a reasonable ex
pectation that we will find this fact 
dlvfnely sculptured into its dimensions, 
as also the entire history of this Stone 
which presumably had its orlgln at 
Eden. In the News Leaflet for May, 
July, 1903, we learn that the sabbatic 
proportion of 7,000 years ago ls 2,591.8 
years, and 7,000 minus 2.591.8 equals 4,- 
408, or four times 1,102 a number which 
has recently become quite prominent, 
and which ls twice the Pyramid Sub- 
terranean period of 551. Divlding 
2,591.8 by 100 we obtaln 25.918. as a 
functlon thereof, and therefore a most 
approprlate number to represent Is- 
rael’s Royal Line both past and fu-
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ture. The intégral portion of this num
ber is the Sacred Cubit. The décimai 
portion taken as an integer equals the 
number of years from the translation 
01 Elijah to the avocation of Jésus:
3.108 1-2 plus 918 equals 4,026 1-2. And
8.108 1-2 plus 1,878 plus 918 equals 5,
904 1-2, the Pyramid number 1,873 
(mean length of the Grand Gallery) 
being équivalent to seven years minus 
the sabbatic proportion of 678. Let us 
assume 25.918 to be the mean length 
of the Stone. The length of the gran
ité portion of the ante-chamber in the 
Great Pyramid is 103.03 Pyramid inches, 
which constitutes a metrical unit of 
suprême import in that monument, and 
directly related to the Millennial Sab
batic period. The same number is also 
directly related to the passages north 
cf the Grand Gallery, and is therefore 
fairly représentative of the millennial 
week of 7,000 years. Dividing by 10 
we obtain the function 10.303. Let us 
assume this number to be the mean 
depth of the Stone. We are now ready 
te assume that which is already ap
parent from Mr. Bagerley’s figures, to 
wlt: the volume of this Stone is équiv
alent to the one-slxteenth part of the 
capacity of the Ark of the Covenant, 
or of the Brazen Laver, or of the Coffer 
at the Great Pyramid, or the British 
Caldron. Theoretically this will neces- 
sitate the breadth of the Stone to be 
taken at 16.67630005. Since we hâve as- 
sumed the length of the Stone to be 
the one-hundredth part of a certain 
number, we may with equal propriety 
assume the breadth to be the one- 
hundredth part of some significant 
number. One hundred times 16.6763 
equal 1667.63. The two dérivative whole 
numbers are 1667 and 1668. The rare 
properties inhérent in these numbers 
conslst in the fact tht the surface cf
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a cube whose dimension*  are 16.67 
equals 1667, and the surface of a cube 
whose dimeslons are 16.6763 equals 1668 
in whole numbers.

Mathematical Proof.
Or since the area of a side is 278.09, 

if we reject the small décimal portion, 
then six times 278 are 1,668 exactly. 
And six times 278.0» equals 1,668.5. 
which is cognate to 6,168.5, the area 
of the base of the Capstone at the 
Great Pyramid. At the Pyramid the 
mean breadth of the passages extend- 
ing from the Entrance Doorway to the 
Grand Gallery thence upward between 
the Ramps of the Gallery itself, and 
then beyond in two sections into the 
King's chamber— is about 41.7 inches 
or possibly slightly less. 40 multiplied 
by 41. 7 equals 1,668, end 40 multiplie*!  
by 41.68 equals 1,667. The number 40 
is Judaic (Ezek iv. 6), and therefore a 
fltting factor of any number represent- 
ing the Royal Line. It is also évident 
that 41.7 properly may represent the 
whole course of years running from 
Eden to within the Millennial Era. 
Taken at these dimensions the entire 
surface of the Stone is équivalent to 
the area of a square whose dimensions 
are 41.7, which is therefore a geometrl- 
cal as well as a pyramidal function of 
the Stone’s dimensions.

I will now relate a little incident in 
connection with these very numbers 
1,667 and 1,668. At the place of my 
vocation my employers issue to every 
employé a time card number. At the 
exact point of my location there are 
but two men employed. The card num
ber originally assigned to me was a 
signiflcant one replete with important 
arithmographic functlons. Subse- 
quently my cards were transfered to 
a more convenient case, and as mine
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wete.the first ones to be transferred, I 
logically recelved the number at the 
head of the first column. But before 
the transfer was actually effected for 
some mysterious reasons (“God moves 
in a mysterious way His wonders to 
perform”) that number was withheld 
and another one substituted farther 
down the column, to wit: the number 
1,668. And just in the same manner 
and for similarly unaccountable rea
sons, my companlon’s number was 
flnally changed to 1,667. Soon after th»s 
I began to study the dimensions of the 
Coronation Stone, and from the first 
results obtalned I speedily became con- 
vinced that these numbers thus arbi- 
trarily asslgned hâve nevertheless been 
Divinely chosen, and are Intended “for 
a sign and for a wltness” corroborat- 
ing the true dimensions of the Stone of 
Destiny. At any rate I hâve accepted 
these dimensions for the présent, or 
until more accurate data if possible are 
obtainable. They are at least sufficient- 
ly accurate as a basis for measure- 
ments, the years usually belng reckon- 
ed at their round value anyway.

Présent Dimensions. %
The présent dimensions of the Stone 

of Jacob’s Pillow may therefore be put 
at the following mean results in inches: 
Length, 25.918; breadth, 16.6763; depth, 
10.303; base diagonal, 30.8194; side 
diagonal, 27.8993; end diagonal, 19.6023; 
cubic diagonal, 32.4959; perimeter of a 
base, 85.1886; of a side, 72.442, and of 
an end. 53.9586; permimeters of the 
diagonal sections, 9L0406, 89,1332, and 
82.2448; sum of all the edges, 211.5892: 
surface, 1,742.1308 square inches, andi 
volume, 4453.125 cubic inches.

This Stone Wonderful seems to be 
related in a wonderful manner to the 
Great Pyramid, the periods of the
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planets, the Great Seal of the United 
States, and the sabbatlc functlons, and 
through these jointly and severally. to 
the true chronology with consummate 
accuracy. In the manipulation of the 
varlous dimensions as years of the 
planets, we sometimes use the numbers 
at their round value, sometimes exact, 
but more frequently the best résulta 
are obtained by using them at their 
approximate value to one décimal place. 
Not only do the planets corne into line, 
and the planetoids taken at their mean 
perlod of four terrestrial units, but also 
the most exterior one and the most in- 
ttrior one of this group so far as 
known, to wlt: Thule and Adalberta, 
and also Eros, whose mean distance 
from the Sun is less than that of Mars.

In Round Numbers.
In résultant round numbers the sur

face of the Stone equals the surface of 
a sphere whose circumference ls the 
length of the arris Unes of the Cap- 
stone at the Great Pyramid, or 74. 
Similarly the area of a face of the 
Capstone equals the surface of a sphere 
whose diameter is the side diagonal of 
the Stone or 28. The diagonal of a 
square whose area equals the area of 
the Capstone’s vertical meridian section 
is 62 in whole numbers, which ls also 
a round value of the sum of the 
diagonals of a base of the Stone. The 
edge of a cube that may be eut from 
a sphere whose volume equals the 
volume of the Capstone is 33 in whole 
numbers, which ls also a round value 
of the solld diagonal of the Stone. The 
surface of the Stone equals the area of 
a square whose diagonal is the Pyra
mid number 59. The volume of the 
Stone equals the volume of a sphere 
whose circumference when taken at its 
Jargest round value is 65. "Within 
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three score and five years shall Eph- 
rlàm be broken that it be not a peo
ple”—Isa. vil. 8. At the Pyramid there 
are 1,187 pyramid inches from the Sub- 
terranean ceiling vertlcally to the 
Pyramid base. From the mean socket 
level vertlcally to that conspicuous 35th 
course of masonry whose thlckness is 
60 Inches the computed height of the 
Capstone, is 1,162 Inches.

From that point at the middle of 
any side horizontally inward' to the 
vertical axis are 3,652 inches. This is 
a functlon of the mean solar year, and 
its intercalary cognate is 3,660. What- 
ever may have been the prehtstoric 
famé of this Gem of Empire, the Stone 
or Jacob’s Pillow-Pillar, loglcally the 
first authentic date thereof, is the date 
of Jacob’s wonderful dream at Bethel 
2244 A. M. 2,244 plus 1,162 equals 3,406.

Slnce then no Klng has been crowned 
thereon within the limita of the Holy 
Land. 2,244 plusl 1^187 equals 3,431, 
wben, according to the New Chro
nology, Jeremlah arrived in ancient 
Denmark. 2,244 plus 3,652 equals 5,806, 
the terminus of the 2,520 years of the 
Gentlle era, 2244 plus 3,660 equala 
5904, the full round measure of that 
era or Pyramid number 2,528.

Important Dates.
In connection with the history of this 

Stone, 2,244, 3,406 and 3,431, are import
ant dates, and we can falrly test Its 
dimensions as to their chronological 
application by measurlng from these 
points, although we are by no means 
confined to similar dates for this pur- 
pose.

The year 3125 when Joash was crown
ed upon or “by” this Pillar ls equally 
significant. 3,125 plus 1,187 equals 4,- 
312 when Constantine Issued his famous 
edict of universal liberty. From 3,125 
to 8,481 are two times 153 years.
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Three thousand four hundred and six 
plug the side diagonal 28 equals 3,434, 
when, according to the New Chrono
logy, the Coronation Stone began to 
be used in the West. 3,406 plus the 
ltngth 25 equals 3,431. The perlmeter 
of an end ls approximately 53.9, 
and 53.9 years of Mercury plus 53.9 of 
Venus plus 53.9 of Mars plus 53.9 of the 
planetoids plus 53.9 of Jupiter plus 53.1) 
of Saturn equals 2,591.8, or 100 times the 
length of tlie Stone in years of Earth.

Taking the breadth of the Stone at 
Its intégral value of 16, then 16 years af 
Mercury plus 16 of Venus plus 16 of 
Eros equals 3.8 plus 9.8 plus 28.1, or 
41.7, a number already prominent ln 
these calculations. If to this number 
41.7 we add yet 16 years of Mars, 16 of 
Adalberta, 16 of the planetoids, and 16 
of Thule, we hâve the Pyramid num
ber 325. If we further add 16 of Jupiter 
we get the Pyramid number 515, or 50 
times the depth of the Stone.

If we now add yet 16 of of Saturn we 
obtaln the Pyramid number 986. Tak
ing the length of the Stone at its inté
gral value, then 25 years of Mercury 
plus 25 of Venus plus 25 of Eros plus 
25 of Mars plus 25 of Adalberta plus 25 
ot the planetoids plus 25 of Thule plus 
25 of Jupiter plus 25 of Saturn equals 
the Pyramid number 1.542 of earth, or 
10,000 (“pi” d.ivided by 8) equals 12337 
divided by 8.

We hâve already assumed the Stone’s 
length to be the one-hundredth part 
and Its depth a tenth part of certain 
numbers. We hâve also assumed its 
breadth to be the one-hundredth part 
of a certain number, and now with 
equal proprlety we may assume lt to be 
also a tenth part of some signlflcant 
number. Ten times 16,6763 equals 
166.763. Enoch was translated 
during the "Saturnian reign" 
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986 A. M. ("apocryphal” date—6th day 
of Slvan). 166.763 years of Saturn 
equals 4918 of Earth (4000 plus the 
décimal portion of the length 918), and 
986 plus 4918 equals 5904.

The Pyramid number 1878 plus 918 
equals the Pyramid number 2796, and 
the date of the translation of Elijah 
3108% (lOth day of Zif) plus 2796 
equals 5904%. The volume of the Stone 
in cublc inches reckoned as years of 
Mercury equals the surface of the 
Stone in square inches reckoned as 
years of Venus, correct to one décimal 
place, thus: 4453.125 times .2407
equals 1742.1308 times .615245 equals 
1071.8, and 1071 equals 918 plus 153, 
and 918 equals 6 times 153.

E Pluribus Unum.
More than this, 1071 is the numerical 

value of “E Pluribus Unum” upon the 
Great Seal of the United States, which 
is cognate to 107, another numerical 
value found upon that Seal and also 
at the Great Pyramid.

If we use the sabbatic ratio of .2817, 
then the sabbatic proportion of 1742 ls 
équivalent to Danlel’s 70 weeks, or 
more exactly 490.7 years. If we now 
use the sabbatic ratio of .2653, then the 
sabbatic proportion of 490.7 is equal to 
211.5892 years of Venus, or 32.5 of the 
Planetoids, or 130 of Earth.

4453 Lunar years equal 4320 Solar 
ones. 1971.8 or 1072 Lunar years 
equal 1040 Solar, and 1040 Lunar years 
equal 85.1 of Jupiter 82.2 of the planet
oids plus 82.? of Thule equal L2 plus 
B2 plus D2, when L equals the length 
B the breadth and D the depth of the 
Stone. B2 plus D2 equals 384 and L2 
plus-D2 equals 777.

If we add Danlel’s period of 1290 to 
3558% we hâve 4848 1-2 when Russie 
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estabUshed the Russlan monarchy and 
4848% plus 1056 equals 5904%.

The date of .Tacob’s Pillow 2244 plus 
1072 equals 3316 an Important captlvity 
date, and 3316 plus 1290 plus 1290 
equals 5896. And 2244 phis 2x1071 equal» 
4386, an Important date, when the 
flight of the Christian Church began 
under the Emperor Theodoslus the 
Great's protection: To the woman
were given two wings of the great 
Roman Eagle. This was just 360 years 
after 4026%, and 1260 years prevlous to 
the end of Reformation period of 130 
years or 5646%. It was also just 980 
years after 3406%, and 980 equals 19.6 
plus 27.8 plus 30.8 plus 82.5 of the 
years of Thule.

19.6 plus 27.8 plus 30.8 plus 32.5 of the 
years of Jupiter equal 1313 of Earth, 
and 2244 plus 1313 equals 3557. If in 
the latter instance the four various 
diagonals are taken at their exact value 
then the resuit is 1314, and 2244 plus 
1314 equals 3558.

Taklng the depth at its intégral val
ue, then 10 years of Mars plus 10 of 
the planetolds plus 10 of Jupiter plus 
10 of Saturn equal the Pyramid num
ber 472, and the Flood year 1656 plus 
472 equals 2128, the soi!-lunar cycle 
recently developed by the application 
of the Binomial Theorem.

If we take the depth at its largest 
round value, then 11 years of Mer
cury plus 11 of Venus plus 11 of Eros 
plus 11 of Mars plus 11 of Adalbertea 
plus 11 of the planetolds plus 11 of 
Thule plus 11 of Jupiter equals 354 of 
Earth. 11 years of Saturn equals the 
Pyramid number 324. and 354 plus 324 
equals 678, the sabbatic proportion of 
7 solar years.

91.04 years of Adalberta plus 91.04 
of the Planetolds plug 91.04 of Thule 
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equals 1444 of Earth, which ls your 
famous Yalenslan Cycle, whereln all 
the times of all the planets agréa

72.4 years of the Planetoids plus 
7?.4 of Jupiter equals 289 plus 858 
equals 1147 of earth, equally famous, 
as you hâve proved lt to be "pl” tlnes 
Y years, 1. e. 3.1416 times 365.242, etc.

10.3 years of Jupiter plus 10.3 of Sat- 
unrn plus 10.3 c f Uranus equals 122 
plus 303 plus 865 equals 1290 of Earth. 
27.8 years of the planetoids plus 27.8 
of Jupiter plus 27.8 of Saturn equals
211.5 of the planetoids plus 91 of the 
planetoids plus 16.67 of Adalberta 
equals 1260 of Earth.

85.1 years of Eros plus 85.1 of the 
planetoids equals 490 of Earth. 85.1 
years of Mercury plus 85.1 of the plan- 
etolds equals ln whole numbers 360 
<85 years equals 360 and 85.1886 years 
equal3 361) or 361 of Earth.

72.4 years of Venus plus 72.4 of Mars 
are équivalent to 211 of Mercury plus 
211 of Venus or 1S0 of Earth.

82.2 years of Eros plus 82.2 of Adal
berta plus 82.2 of the planetoids equals 
two times 360 of Earth, elght times
211.5 years of Venus equals 1040 of 
Earth. 30 years of Jupiter equals 855 
and 30.8 of Jupiter equals 865.2 of 
Earth.

Solar and Lunar Years.
The area of both ends of the Stone 

ls 843.6, which in Solar years ls the 
équivalent of 354.3 Lunar ones. 211.- 
5892 years of Jupiter are équivalent 
to 1335 years of Mars. 82 plus 89 plus 
91 of the years of Eros equals the 
Pyramid number 401 of Earth, and 
211.589 years of Thule equals the Py
ramid number 1874 (four times 69 
weeks of Lunar years), one of those 
numbers termlnating at the Grand 
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Galley Upper Exit; and the date of 
Elijah's Ascension 3108%, plus 461 plus 
4C1 plus 1374 equals 5904%. And 461 
plus 461 plus 1374 ls also the length 
of the Northern Air channel of the 
Kings chamber. 27.8 years of Uranus 
equals 1335 plus 1000 years of Earth, 
which are 461 plus 1874 at the Pyra
mid.

19.6023 years of Earth plus 19.6023 
of the planetoids plus 19.6023 of Ju
piter plus 19.6023 of Saturn plus 
19.6023 of Uranus equals seven times 
365 of Earth. 85 years of Adelberta 
and 85 of the planetoids added to 
3431 equals 4026; but S5.1 of Adalberta 
and 85.1 ef the planetoids added to 
8431 equals 4027.

From S406 to the beglnnlng of Dan- 
lel’s 70 weeks are 11 years of Jupiter. 
From 3406% to the Natlvity are 20 
years of Saturn. From 3125 to 1870 
A D. are 16.67 years of Neptune, and 
three times 16.67 equals the Capstone 
height or Jubilee period of 50 years.

8451 plus 8!> of Venus or 31 of Eros 
equa>s 8485 Zachariah’s Commission. 
3106 plus 73 of Mars or 3431 plus 28 of 
the planetoids equals 3543 Ezra’s Com
mission. 3s06 plus 86 of Eros or 3431 
plus 72 of Eros equals 3557, and 3431 
plus 72.4 of Eros equals 3558 Nehemi- 
ab’s Commission.

3431 plus 11 of Mars or 85 of Mercury, 
and 3406 plus 73 of Venus or 26 or 
Eros equals 3451 the date of Daniel’s 
vision during the first year of Belshaz- 
zer, from ’vhich there are 2520 Lunar 
years to 5896. If we add 92 years of 
Mercury te 3431, or 27 of Eros to 3406, 
we hâve 3453 Danlsl’s vision ln the 
thlr< year of Belshazzer, from which 
there are five times 70 weeks of years 
to 5903. <1904-5 A. D.).

Add 39.1 years of Adalberta to 3431 
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and we have 3699, final partition of 
Alexander’s Empire. 3431 plus 26 of 
Eros equals 3476. The height of the 
Antechamber at the Pyramid equals 
35 of Eros in years of Earth. 25.9 plus 
16.6 plus 10.0 equals the Pyramid num
ber 52.5 or a tenth of the period from 
3470 to 3995; and 3470 plus 73 equals 
3543, and 3485 plus 73 equals 3558, and 
3543 plus 26 equals 3569 which is 25.9 
plus 16.6 years of Uranus or 2175 plus 
1394 years from Adam. 3406 plus 10 
equals 3416, plus 53 equals 3469, plus 
89 equals 3558, which is 10 x 30 
years of Jupiter from Adam; and the 
number 3558 plus 25 plus 25 plus 16 
plus 16 plus 10 plus 10 equals 3660, and 
25 plus 16 plus 10 equals a third of 
153, and 3569 plus 91 equals 3660.

From the crownlng of the first king 
of Israël to the founding of the Tem
ple are 83, and to its dedlcation 90 
years, the latter being just 10 years 
after the accession of Solomon and 30 
previous to the dual kingdom 3431 
plus 89 equals 3520 from which there 
are 69 weeks of prophétie years to the 
Natlvity.

Upon our National Seal, the date 
1776 equals the intégral value of the 
Stone’s breadth multiplied by the 
Pyramid and cabalistic number 111; 
16 x 111 equals 1776; and the nu- 
merlcal value of its motto "Novus 
Ordo Seclorum,” to wit, 1665, subtract - 
ed from 1776 equals 111. Four times 
the Side diagonal 27.8 equals 111.2, and 
20 x 16.67 equals three times 111 or a 
fifth of 1665, and 25.9 years of the 
planetolds plus 25.9 of Thule equals 
three times 111 of Earth almost exactly. 
At the résultant intégral values, «four 
times 53.9 plus four times 85.1 equals 
215 plus 340 equals five times 111 or 
a third of 1665.
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The breadth of the Stone multlplied 
by twice the Judiac number 40 ls 
équivalent to the square of the solar 
year value divlded by 100, nearly; 
16.6763 x 2 x 40 equals 1334.1040, 
and a tenth of the solar year value 
squared equals 1334.0190. If the length 
breadth and depth of the Stone equal 
the diameters of three circles then the 
sum of their circumferences are equal 
in whole numbers to 10 times the 
Stone’s breadth, or 166.4453 years of 
Venus plus 32.4 of Eros equals the 
Pyramid number 2796. Four times 
211.58 years of Earth plus 211.58 years 
of Adalberta in years of Earth equals 
the length of Ascending passage at 
the Pyramid. 19.6023 years of Jupiter 
equals twice the length of the Ante- 
chamber at the Pyramid, nearly.

Year of the Flood.
Dlviding 4451.125 by 3.1415$ we get 

1417.4, and the first chronologie year 
upon the modem Jewfeh scale 239 A. M. 
plus 1417 equals 1656 the year of the 
Flood; and 3431 plus 1417 brings us 
again to the year 4848.

The différence between the Stone 
number 1742 and the Pyramid number 
1187 equals one-thlrd of the Seal num
ber 1665. and the Pyramid number 
2297 — 1742 also equals one-thlrd 
of 1665 or five times the Seal number 
111.

The différence between the Pyramid 
number 3652 and 1742 equals the Pyra- 
mdi number 1910. The Stone number 
1742 minus the Pyramid number 1162 
equals onr-half of 1162, less one. The 
numbers 1742 plus 1162 equals the 
Pyra.ntd number 1904 plus 1000. The 
différence between the Stone number 
1742.1308 and 211.5892 plus 10 times 153. 
The Stone number 1742 minus the Py-
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ramid number 1482 equals one-fourth of 
1040, and 1040 plus 211.58 equals 1290 
Lunar years exact to two décimal plac
es. The Pyramid number 2091 minus 
1742 equals 360 Lunar years. If we 
subtract 17«2 from the Pyramid number 
1908 we again hâve 166.

The Pyramid number 1986 (1596
plus 390)—1742 equals the Pyramid 
number 244. The différence between 
the Stone number 4453 and the Pyra
mid number 2796 equals 1657, the end 
of the Flood; 10.303 x 365.242 equals 
3763-4, and 1657 plus 3763-4 plus 483 
equals 5903.4. The Pyramid number 
324—211 equals 113. The Pyramid 
number 1725 subtracted from 1742 
equals the breadth of the Stone round- 
ly, or 17.

The depth of the Stone 10 multiplied 
by the Judiac number 40 equals the 
Scriptural 400 years. 400 years of 
Mars equals 752 of Earth, and uslng 
the sabbatic ratio of .2817, the sabbatic 
proportion of 752 equals 211.83, which 
is close to 211.58. The Pyramid num
ber 701—211 equals Daniel’s 70 weeks. 
1742.13 minus the Pyramid number
1085.5 equals 16 times the Pyramid 
number 41, and 1085 plus 211 equals 
the Pyramid number 1296.

Piazzi Smyth gives 3972 as the sup- 
posed height of the King*s  Chamber 
Air channel exits.

The True Height.
It is probable that the true hetght, 

or at least a round number of the 
exact height is 3973, and 3973—1742 
equals 2231 or 29^0 Lunar years, and 
4453—3973 equals 480, the number of 
years from the Exodus to the founding 
of Solomon’s Temple, or 4 x 120.

The Pyramid number 230—211 equals 
the Stone number 19, and 1742
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minus the Pyramld number 1717 
equals the Stone number 27. The Stone 
number 1742 minus the Pyramld num
ber 702 equals the astronomie and 
concealed Bible and Pyramld num
ber 1040, and 1742 plus 702 equals 1444 
plus 1000. The Pyramld number 294 
—211 equals the round Stone number 
83. The number 4453 minus the Py
ramld number 52 equals the Pyramld 
number 4401. The number 1742 minus 
the Pyramld number 124 equals the 
Pyramld numbers 52 plus 100 plus 230 
plus 309 plus 412 plus 206, or 618 plus 
1000.

The Jews were banlshed from Eng- 
land 5286, and 5286 plus 618 equals 
5904.

This is an exceedingly interestlng 
topic, and especlally Important at this 
juncture. This Stone, the Great Pyra- 
mid, and the Heavens which déclaré 
God’s glory, are destlned to become 
recognized wltnesses to the Truth.

The foregolng brlef outline of this 
triple concord, and of the Stone ln 
particular, ls sufficlent to pave the 
way for more thorough treatment later. 
If any one can invent or dlscuss a 
System snfftclently close to the given 
dimensions of the Stone that will yleld 
more harmonlous results than the one 
presented herewlth, I shall be very 
glad to learn of it.

ROMANUS B. CARPENTER.
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POSTSCRIPT
AND

ARGUMENTUM AD HOMINEM.

In his official report to the Royal Society on the Pyramids and 
Temples of Egypt, E. Flinders Petrie states as follows relative to 
the dimensions of the Cofier :

“ 58. The Cofier was very thoroughly measured, ofisets being 
taken to 388 points on the outside, to 281 points inside, or 669 in 
ail: besides taking 281 caliper measures.”

This is a grand total of 950 measures, and these by only one. But 
from the times of Professor Greaves down to date we doubt not that 
some.scores of thousands of measures hâve been made of that pecu 
liar “Ark.” They ail average around the earth commensuric value, 
71,250 cubic inches inside; or 142,500 outside measure, and in spite 
of any desire to break the connection the theoretical measures forever 
corne inside of ail extremes I To show the great care of Mr. Petrie 
note his final conclusions :—

“ 61. From the foregoing data the cubic quantifies may be calcu- 
lated of a simple rectilineal box, omitting ail notice of the attach- 
ments for the lid, employing the mean planes

“ Contents = 72,030 ; solid bulk = 70,500 ; volumes over al), 
142,530 cubic inches. Or by the caliper results, instead of the mean 
planes, the bulk is more, and the contents probably about 
less; hence the quantifies would be—

“Contents=71,960; solid bulk=7O,Ô3o; volume over ail, 142,590 
These quantifies hâve a probable error of only about 60 cubic inches 
on contents and volume, aud 100 inches on tne bulk. The bulk of 
the bottom is = 23,830; and hence one side and end is on an aver
age 23,335. Bulk of bottom X 3 is then= 71490; and J X bulk 
of sides and ends = 70,000, subject to about 100 cubic inches prob
able error.”

Ail of which goes to show that there is little doubt that the most 
careful measures that can ever be made of “ Bethel,” following Mr 
Petrie’s method of ofisets and calipers, wili resuit merely in reduc- 
ing our présent outside-over-all-Bagerly-figures to an average that 
must fall below them, and therefore approximate more and more to- 
those theoretical ones which are now found by Mr. Carpenter to be 
so suggestive.
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From “ Notes and Queries.”
In Review : S. C. Gould, Editor.

“ The ‘ Ovr-Race* News-Leaflets. This is a serial, published 
in a sériés of thirteen numbers in a Set. The Eighteenth Set is now 
being issued by “ Our Race” Publishing Company, New Haven, 
Conn,; Prof. C. A. L. Totten is the editor. $1.00 a Set, thirteen 
numbers, and all previous Sets can be supplied to the présent and 
future subscribers. These volumes comprise an encyclopædia of 
information on all kinds of subjects. The editor go es to the 
bottom of his subject and gives basic facts and then constructs his 
édifice. The numbers are issued in single, double, and even quadru
ple numbers, according to the subject under considération, and hence 
one has practically covered the complété ground of the matter, 
even accompanied with charts, maps, solutions, and the summations 
of the results.”

“ The * Our Race * Sériés. These are another Course of En- 
larged Studies on “ Our Race : Its Origin and Its Destiny.” Pub- • 
lished in quarterly numbers (averaging 365 pages each), and in Sets; 
Seven Sets hâvebeen completed. Price, 75 cents each, breaking Sets; 
$2.00 a Set, and each Set can be supplied to présent and the near 
future subscribers ; or the entire Seven Sets will be sold at one time 
for $15.00. Study them for yourself. Studies need students.

“These works hâve been written and editedby Prof. Totten him
self, and contain all the essential data he has given to the Press 
during the entire course of his latter-day testimony. He is indeed a 
modem prophet, as many of the events now occurring are forecasted 
in these writings. They cover all phases of knowledge, classified 
and unclassified, as the following shows.” — (Here followed a full 
list of the studies, which are given elsewhere ; q, v. )
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NOTICES

OUR RACE NEWS LEAFLET.

The price of this publication is relatively high because its 
constituency is relatively small. We not only have no capital 
but as our work is not popular it does not reap patronage 
enough to compete with the world’s prices. We are satisfied 
that those who are helping us in the effort understand ail this. 
When our lists increase enough to warrant it we shall either 
enlarge the Leaflet or throw in extra issues.

In the meantime we must keep out of debt. Our présent aim 
is to close this X Vllth Set of Leaflets (Nos. 209 to 221 inclu
sive) with a Xmas number, so as to end it with the currentyear 
1905 A. D., and thus be able to recommence, if possible, with the 
civil months of 1906 A. D. The delays that accompany ail the 
phases of our effort are also inévitable, andpatience is an ad- 
ditional expense which must be freely extended toward us by 
ail who desire to know what the outlook is from our own par
ticular point of view.

C. A. L. Totten, Editor.

OUR RACE BERIE9.

The prices of this publication are as low proportionally as 
those of the News Leaflet are high. For the Library VII 
Sériés, 1' Studies, have been issued. Price per Study break- 
ing Sets, 75 cents ($1.00 in spécial cases) ; $2.00 per Sériés ; 
$15.00 for the Library ; Bound, $1.25 per Study; $20.00 
the Library,

Our Race Publishing Company, 
New Haven, Conn.
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JUST WHAT YOU WANT.

Çomplele Çùfalo^ue
OF THE

OUR RACE LIBRARY
(1889-1906 -A.. ZD. )

Professor Totten’s Studies, Monthly News Leaflets, 
Collateral Works, Yale Lectures, Fugitive 

Poems, Journalistlc Articles, etc.

N. B.—We publish all of Professor Totten’s Works. They 
cover all the Military, Historical (Sacred and Secular), Biblical, 
Chronological, Geographical, Genealogical, Prophetical, Interpréta
tive, Arithmographical, Mathematical, Pyramidal, Great Seal- 
ological, Mystical, Masonic, Magian, Astrological, ancient and 
modem Facts, Fancies, Legends and Lore of Our Race (English, 
Irish, Scotch, Welsh), in their collateral bearing upon our Origin, 
Progress through all other Races, and our Destiny as the modem 
Literal Lineal and Blooded Descendants of the Ten Lost Tribes of 
Israël—now Found and Identified ! Send cash orders for Postpaid 
Retum attention, as to works contained in this Catalogue. We can 
also put you in the way of obtaining other and collateral works upon 
the thèmes involved, such as Anglo-Israel, Zionism, Restoration of 
the Jews, the Eastem Question, Russia, Révélation, Àdventism, The 
Millennum, et cetera. To give us a fair trail, send $t.oo for any 
selected set of the Back Numbers of the Our Race News Leaflet, or 
for a Subscription to the New i8th Set, to begin in January, 1906.

THE OUR RACE PVBLISHING COMPANY,
New Haven, Conn.

Or Professor C. A. L. Totten,
Box 1333, New Haven, Conn.
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The Our Race News Leaflet.
Back Numbers. Seventeenth Set, 1905. Price $1.00.

MCCIX. Aug. Final Corroborations. Our pian in Biblical 
Chronology. The forthcoming Eclipse. 
Supplément............................................................. $0.10

MCCX-XI. Sept.-Oct.

MCCXII-III. Nov.

A Complété Scroll of Time. Arise, and 
Measure the Temple, the Altar and them 
that Worship therein. Colored Chart. .25 
Separate charts each .25 N. B.—Sepa- 
rate chart, cloth mounted on window- 
shade rollers $1.50.

Notes, Queries and Replies upon Inter
national Affairs; Current Events; In
terprétations; et cet. .20

MCCXIV-XXI. Dec.

N. B.—New

The Early Story of Ireland. The Land 
of Mystery, and the Western Lodge of 
Primeval Free Masonry Illustrated, and 
Large Chart. (65 cts.)

Eighteenth Set, 1906. Price $1.00, 
Subscriptions Bue.

•50
$1.05

Œ"Renewals of Subscriptions are now due, and
will be welcomed from ail who are yet behind. 
Remember, this effort to vindicate the Word, 
to furnish “ Méat in due Season ” and to sell 
“Oil” is entirely dépendent upon “Gideon’s 
Band.” Do not forget us.

O^Please send us your permanent address, on a 
local, “Souvenir,” or a Personal, “Mailing 
Card so that we can file them alphabetically, 
and at the same time obtain a unique list of 
Gideonites !

hâve received a photograph from a goodly 
number of our correspondents ; but our album 
is still waiting for many faces with whose cor- 
respondence our letter folios are already well 
filled. Hâve you sent us yours?
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Prof. Totten and His Ingenious Theory of
*T*L k~ T New Haven Palladium,X 11€ l^OSt 1 riD€S« Fcbruary 21, 1903.

Professor C. A. L. Totten is a soldier, author, inventor, publisher 
and hierophant. Hierophant is set down by Webster as “one who 
teaches the mysteries and duties of religion.” He is especially hiero
phant. He resigned from the army to devote himself to the study of 
the Bible, its chronology and science. He believes that the Anglo- 
Saxon race is indentical with the lost tribes of Israël. His effort to 
prove this has earned him among thoughtless people the réputation 
of being a crank. He has brought an amount of érudition to the sub- 
iect that staggers belief. He has written a sériés of biblio-historical 
Dooks, called “ The Our Race Sériés,” to prove his position and get 
others to admit it. He has as many folio wers scattered over the 
world as Elijah Dowie has centered in Z ion. He is a man that for 
real ability can give Dowie cards and spades and hâve some left over.

The critic and the fool may say what he pleases about Totten’s lost 
tribes theory. If he has not established his case, he has built up a 
monument of human ingenuity in the effort to establish it that is more 
intricate, more ingenious and more wonderful than the Baconian cy- 
pher of Ignatius Donnelly was ever conceived to be.

Totten is a soldier, who cornes of a family of soldiers, whose son 
is now a soldier. He was graduated from West Point in 1873, and 
after rendering distinguished military service from that time to 1890, 
he became professor of military tactics in Yale. In 1893 he resigned 
his position to devote himself to his theory of the lost tribes. In 
West Point he was distinguished in mathematics and dialectics. It 
was here he became grounded in astronomy and laid the foundation 
for his future researches. His full name is Charles Adiel Lewis 
Totten. He was reared in the Episcopal Church, and had his taste 
for Scriptural study itnparted to him by a rector who preached from 
the Old as much asfrom the New Testament. For some time he w:<s 
a disciple of Swedenborg. At the same time he made a study of 
modem spiritism with other students at West Point, and held séan
ces. He was in danger of complété infidelity when his attention was 
attracted to a pamphlet entitled “ 1882, Coming Troubles On the 
Face of the Earth. The English Speaking People Daniel’s Fifth 
Empire.” He has since devoted himself to showing that this is in
deed true. Ail that he has possessed has gone to his work. He has 
tons of plates, tons of books andcharts waiting purchasers, and sev
eral manuscripts of unprinted books waiting means of publication. 
He is a wonderful man. If he has made a mistake, it is a wonderful 
mistake.

Professor Totten has been fortunate in his family life. A photo- 
graph of which he is especially fond, shows him with three of his chil
dren pn his lap, Jim, Tephi, and Eda. The picture was taken in 1884 
and the children aregrown up now. The boy is in the army and may 
hâve as distinguished a carecr as his father has had. Personally 
Totten is a most earnest and loveable man. He talks with a simple 
force and direetness and is démocratie in habit and speech. His 
friends sometimes call him a rolling stone. He cornes at it from the 
other side and says: “ I do not intend to gather any nioss: it is the 
truth I am after.” (Lynn WD(WlLSON.)
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NOW READYI
Â GREAT WORK JUST COMPLETES BY PROFESSOR TOTTEI.

“THE SKELETON OF HISTORY:
OR, THE BOOK OF THE PROPHET DANIEL.

HARMONIZED WITH ITSELF AND WITH HISTORY, AND 
DEDICATED TO DANIEL’S PEOPLE, BY ONE OF THEM.”

“'Write the Vision and Make it Plain upon Tables.”

An Elégant Chart, 48” X 38”, Illustrated and Illuminated, 
and Printed on Fine Bond Paper, in Ten Colors, adjusted 

TO THE HARMONIZED SCALE OF TlME, AT IOO YEARS TO THE 
InCH. We GUARANTEE THAT IF YOU HAVE EYES TO SEE, ONE 

READING THEREOF WILL UNSEALTO YOU THE ENTIRE BOOK 
of Daniel. No expense has been spared, by either 
Author or Publisher, inmaking this a Master- 

PIECE OF INTERPRETATION, AND WE ARE SATISFIED 
THAT YOU WILL FULLY APPRECIATE ALL OF ITS 

LITERARY, MECHANICAL, AND NOVEL FEATURES. 
Here is an old friend with a brand new 

face; perchance it hath a word to , 
SAY WITH YOU.

This is undoubtedly the simplest and withal the most 
wonderful exposition of what Daniel saw and foresaw, of what 
was to be, and has been, down to date, that has ever been pub- 
lished. It is written plainly on a tablet, the whole booK of 
Daniel, with ample notes and self-evident arrangement against 
the historical facts themselves. It is beautifully illustrated 
and illuminated, and its being issued in several styles puts its 
possession within the reach of ail. It has been published at 
great expense, on fine bond paper, and Style A is literally 
worth its weight in gold. The other styles merely add to the 
finish of th^ wnrV.

Only Style "A,” Price $1.50 
To Subscribers . . >1.00
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Jacob’s “ Dream-Miracle Stone”; “ God’s House”; 
“ David’s Throne”; “The Testimony”; 

“The Stumbling Block.”
------- BY--------

C. A. L. TOTTEN.

"Hear! O, Israël !”

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
OUR RACE PUBLISHING COMPANY.

Price 1902 A. D. 50 cents.
News Leaflet, xiith Set, Jülv
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TÇE OB ÇISTOKï.

How Empire was Rebuilt and Replanted.

Eocli&idli Ilie Heremoni! ;
OB

W KnigM 0f The Scarlet-Thread.

BT

CHARLES A. L. TOTTEN,
First Lieutenant Fourth Artillery, U. S. A.; Professor of Military 

Science and Tactics, S. S. S. of Yale University;
Author of “ Strateoos; ” “ An Important Question; ” “ Facts» 

Fancies, Legends, and Lore or Natfvtty,” Etc.;
Editor of “ Our Race,” Etc.

"Keep silence before me, O Island*  j and let the People renew their 
•trength: let them corne nearj then let them speak: let us corne near 
together to judgment.”—Isaiah xii. I..

NEW HAVEN, CONN.:
THE OUR RACH,PUBLISHING COMPANY.

1802.
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YOU MLA.Y NEED.

N. B.— Clearance Raie of Collatéral Works.

tAMn BARGAINS.
In ordering, kindly note that these are the last scattering volumes 

of what was once a complété line kept in stock ; hence several books 
should be marked, in order of desire, I, 2, 3, &c., that we may fill by 
alternâtes, unless the number at hand indicates little doubt as to our 
ability to post at once. We give number on hand, and spécial prices 
to clear out stock, save when books are rare, out of print, etc. :

All Past Time I—Dimbleby; 50 at 75 cts. Football and Art of 
War—Yale Lectures; 25 at 15 cts. The Lost Tribes— McCartha; 
150 at 25cts., paper; same, cloth, 12 at 75 cts. 47-Idents : Oxford 
wrong; Flashes; Coming Glories;Cui Bono; Hine; 20sets at 75 cts. ! 
12 each, scattering, at 20 cts. The Millennium I—Bosworth; 6 at 30 
cts. Our Race Sériés, No. 7; All the Frank Leslie Articles, and the 
Eastern Question ; 100 at 30 cts. Study No. 10 ; 100 at 30 cts. ! 
Miscellaneous Studies : a few shopworn at 25 cts. I Extracts from 
Flying Roll, Vol. I, II, III; 1 at $1.25. Bible Doctrine of the Soûl 
— Ives; 2 at 30 cts. I Angels ana Démons — Needham ; 5 at 
30 cts. Even So, Corne — Neil ; 1 at 30 cts. By the Grâce of 
God ; 1 at 75 cts. Six Works in Egypt — Brook; 1 at 75 cts. Mes
sage to the Church — Titcomb ; 1 at 50 cts. I Cheering Words, 
Vol. XLV, 1895 ; 2 at 25 cts. Bible Lessons (August to June); 1 at 
25 cts. Josephus — Whisten ; 3 vols., $2.00! My Jewels — Sharp; 
1 at 30 cts.; Star-Lit Crown — Titcomb; r at 15 cts. Bible Geog- 
raphy — Osborn ; 1 at 25 cts. Text-book for 144,000; 1 at ra cts. ! 
Title - Deeds — Wilson ; 1 at 75 cts. Two Sticks — Esnelman 
(marked) ; 1 at 50cts. 1 Hist. House of Israël — Philo Israël; r at 
25 cts. Prédestination—Robertson; 2 at 30 cts. Word, World, 
Branch — Feilden; 1 at $3.00! England, Heir of World — Hendly; 
iat7jcts. I St. Paul in Britain — Morgan; 1 at 35 cts. 11 19 Cen
turies Ago and Now — Mehl ; 1 at 50 cts. Search—M. L. W. ; 2 at 
25 cts. British Israélites—Senior; 1 at 75 cts.I Juda’s Sceptre — 
Allen; a number at $1.50. Rédemption, by a Disciple ; 1 at $1.00. 
Scriptures Opened — Ashcroft; 3 at $1.25. Talks for the Times — 
Wilde; 4 at 50 cts. 1 Romanism and Reformation — Guinness; 1 at 
50 cts. Geography of the Gates—Philo Israël ; 2 at $1.25 I Isaiah's 
Old Maids— Novel ; 2 at 35 cts. Britain in History—Rogers ; 2 at 
$1.25 I Israélites Found—Carpenter; 2 at 75 cts.! ! Who Are You ? 
—M. L. W. ■ underruled by author; 3 at 30 cts. Our Coming King— 
Beauchamp; r at 30 cts. Book of Daniel—(London); 1 at 30 cts. 
Scotch Forms of Service—Forsyth; 1 at 30 cts. British Israélites; 
1 at 30 cts. Squires’ MS.—Evans-Lloyd ; 1 at 30 cts. I Impending 
Judgments—Kinnear; 1 at $t.oo! O. P. OurCountry—Strong; iat 
60 cts Hebrew Roots—Wale ; 1 at 75 cts. 11 How and When the 
World will End—Wilde; 5 at 50 cts. Jéhovah Triumphant; 3 at 
$1.50 I ! Anglo-Israel—Howlett ; 1 atfl.ool Israël: A Thesis—
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Hanan ; i at 50 cts. Who Are We ?—Harrison ; 1 at 75 cts I Ori- 
gin, Progress, and Establishment—Grant ; 1 at75 cts. ! Terra Firma: 
Earth Not a Planet—Scott; rare; 1 at $2.00. History ôf William 
Miller; 1 at $1.00. Faithful Forever—Pram, A R. ; I at 30 cts. 
Mighty Conflict of the Ages—McDonald; 1 at $1.50. Christian 
Obligations of the Jews—Schapiro ; 1 at $1.00.

Pyramid Literature.
New Measures—C. P. Smyth ; 1 at 30 cts. Battle of the Stand 

ards—Latimer ; 1 at 25 cts. I Tower of Egypt—A. R. G. ; 1 at $1.00 ! 
Great Pyramid—La Grange; 1 at $1.25. Miracle in Stone Seiss ; 
1 at $1.25 ; (best book for beginners),

Leeser’s Old Testament, Jewish Translation ; 1 at $1.50 I Stra- 
tegos : American Game of War—Totten; I at $3.00. Tne Daniel 
Chart—Totten ; 25 at $1.00.

Miscellaneous Pamphlets.
Several hundred Anglo-Israel pamphlets, prices 10 to 25 cts. each, 

assorted as per Extra of 1892, furnished if called for ; or for $1.00 will 
send an assortment, no two alike (imported and duty waved, solong 
as they last), worth $1.50, postpaid. Many of them are very rare, or 
entirely out of print. This is an opportunity for such as desire to 
make a collection of Our Race Literature by standard English au- , 
thors. Call for list, and mark a sélection if you will, with alternâtes, 
to complété order if necessary ; as “ first corne will be first served.” 

C. A. L. TOTTEN,
Our Race Publishing Co.,

Box 1333. New Haven, Conn.
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To the Orange Order, 8cattered Abroad.
< I believe that tlie “Loyal Orange Institution”,—(a 
world "*ide  Anglo-Saxon Protestant Body, true to Lib- , 
ertyand Patriotic to its own environment where freedom 
reigns constitutionally)—is desceuded from and affiliated*  
to the Oldest Secret Order known amoug men. lt iiilier- 
ited its “ work ” from those who knew the “ Mysteries ” 
at the very dawn of time and who liave never lost the 
connection, and who actually gave their charter to / 
those who folinded the “Scottish Rite”. Ail tbis can 
be proved as certainly as Tara in Ireland is in Scotia 
Major, and is older than Scone in Scotland, which is in 
Scotia Minor! • j. • -

Now, I hold in my possession the manuscript of Ilro. 
H. F. Van Luven of Syracuse, N. Y., one who kuows, and 
am given authority to publish it if there is sufiicient 
response; and I, personally, know additioual matter 
thereto, in corroboration thereof ; which I shall supply 
if it cornes to an issue. Ail really ancient secret and 
gepuinely Masonic, so-called Order», are, therefor, inter- 
ested in the ultimate publication of this work, which is 
the story of the Knigbts of the Scarlet Thread.

The publication of tbis woi'k must be done by sub- 
scription, withscash remittauce, and so far as Orange- 
men are concerued will be done on the A reh; and, as far 
as others are concerued, as I am a Mason for instance,— 
will be done on the Square. * ' ■-

Do you wish.it published? ,Let me know at once. 
Subscriprfons must be in cash,—-paper 50 cents, clotli 75 
cents. Which send to the undersigned. Adding postage 
(8 cents) so that money can be returned if fewer than 
those necessaiy reply, or thq book sent post puid, if at 
least one thousand Orangemen subscribe. Upon receipt 
of your subseription you shall liave due notice of its 
deposit with tiw Yreasurer of “ The'Star of Elm City, 
No. 151, L. O. L., New Haven, Conn.” Wliere it will 
remain until fonds accrue, or failing that, will be 

, returned to you or else it will be deposited where the 
“Star of Elm City ” bank their own securities.

/ Address, Professor C. A. L. Totten.
.P >x 1333, New Haven, Ct.

' 1 hv C-Ol •
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NOTICES.

'i z

•T I

1

OUR RACE NEWS LEAFLET.

The price of this publication is relatively high because its 
constituency is relatively small. We not only hâve no capital 
but as our work is not popular it does not reap patronage 
enough to compete with the world's priées. We are satisfted 
that those who are helping us in the effort understand all this. 
When our lists increase enough to warrant it we shall either 
enlarge the Leaflet or throw in extra issues. .

In the meantime we must keefl out of d-bt. Our présent aim 
| is to close this X Vllth Set of Leaflets (Nos, 209 to 221 inclu

sive) with a Xmas number, so as to end it Withphe currentyear 
1905 A. D.. and thus be able to recommence, if p.-ssible, with the 
civil inonths of 1906 A. D. The delays that accompany all the 
phases of our effort are also inévitable, andpatience is an ad
ditional expense which must be freely extended towanp us by 
all who desire to know what the outlook is from our own par- 
ticular point of view.

C. A. L. Totten, Editor.

OUR RACE SERIES.

Thepriées of this publication are as low proportionally as 
those of the News Leaflet are high. For the Library VII 
Sériés,. Studies, hâve been issued. Price per Study break? 
ing. Sets, 7$ cents ($1.00 in spécial cases) ; $2.00 ptr Sériés ; 
g. 5x0 for ihe Library ■ Sound, $1.25 per Study ; $20.00 for 
the Library.

Our Race Publishing CoAipany,
New Haven, 'Conn.


